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Zam-Buk. The
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stings, get Zam-Buk today.

ZAM-BUK

Medicinal

Cream
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THE WEEKLY ROUND

. The gentle girl who is now

Queen of Sikkim (and whose

own fascinating story begins on

pages 8 and 9) is expecting her

first baby later this year.

FORMERLY
American debutante

Hope Cooke, she married the heir

to the remote Himalayan kingdom
last March.

He was a widower with three children,
who

-

according to all reports
-

are

devoted to Queen Hope and who call her

"Mummy."
The Queen tells a delightful anecdote

about her then fiance's first meeting with

her guardians
- her uncle and aunt, Mr.

and Mrs. Seiden Chapin.
The meeting was to be in Rome during

Christmas, 1961, after the Prince had visited

Switzerland ...

"I wasn't there," says the Queen, "but I

gather it was a memorable Christmas for

my husband-to-be.

"Aunt Mary wanted to talk privately with

him and therefore invited the Prince to come

to her hotel an hour before quite a number

of pre-luncheon cocktail guests were ex-

pected.
"Unhappily, my fiance forgot to turn for-

ward his watch to provide for the time

change between Switzerland and Italy.

"Consequently he arrived an hour late,

along with a crowd of my family's old

foreign-service friends, all of whom knew

each other intimately.
"My fiance justifiably found this experi-

ence somewhat harrowing.
"But Aunt Mary eventually sorted out

everybody and the family, my fiance in-

cluded, trooped off cheerily to luncheon."
? ? *

.

JN our "Perfect Holidays" supplement

(January 15 issue), we stated that per-
mits are now needed by Commonwealth
citizens to enter the United Kingdom.

The United Kingdom Information Ser-
vices office explains that the permits are

required only by travellers from the Com-
monwealth to Britain who intend to work
jthere permanently.

Others, including working holiday-makers,
do not require permits, but may find it

useful to obtain Entry Certificates.

In any case, the U.K.I.S. strongly ad-
vises intending travellers to consult its

offices before making travel arrangements.

^MERICAN Monet Green makes her first

appearance in our paper this week
with her chilling story "Who's There?"

(see page 25).
Mrs. Green is a housewife with two

daughters, and lives in Ludlow, Mas-

sachusetts, U.S.A.

"Who's There?" only the second short

story she has written, is the first she has
sold. She's now busy with a novel called

"Answer My Cry."

? ? ?

JJECAUSE Teenagers' Weekly goes to

press earlier than thc main edition of

the paper, this week's issue was already in

print when Percy Hobson - the high
jumper from Bourke, N.S.W. »- announced

a knee injury would prevent him from com-

peting in Olympic Games selection trials.

Percy, subject of this week's "Tops in

Sports" story (T.W., page 13) was keen to

win a medal in Tokyo
- so keen that he

recently moved to Perth to train with
former Olympic high jumper "Chilla"

Porter.
Now all hope of competing in the

Olympic trials (to be held in Melbourne in

March) has gone, and Percy is preparing
to leave for home and medical treatment.
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Joey, our cover kangaroo, is very
fond of flowers - to eat, that is (he
didn't fancy the cover roses, though;

they're plastic). In fact, he'll eat just

about anything except cabbage and

lettuce.

"Joey specially likes bacon and eggs
and watermelon and ice-cream," says
bis owner, staff photographer Don

Cameron, who took the picture.
On holiday about 18 months ago

near Bourke, N.S.W., Don found the

motherless Joey, took bim home, and

¡

fed him milk with an eye dropper till

he was big enough to take more interest

in his diet.

Now the kangaroo lives in the

¡

Camerons' large backyard. He main-

tains a friendly
- if rather aloof -

1

!

attitude toward the family's two cats.

"Joey lies round in the sun most

!

of the day," Don told us, "and then
he comes to life at night.

"I use a long cord to tie an old

rag on to the clothes line, and Joey
stands up on his tail and chases the

rag. We often hear him thumping
round and round ..."

-,-,«

for ,

Success

at play . . .

and al night. . .

stay as sweet as you are

with Staisweet, the deodo-

rant anti-perspirant you
can

trust for all-day-long pr0'

tection. Staisweet guards

against active perspiration

and emotional perspiration.

Two fragrant perfumes
now

in convenient new roll-on

pack. The original Staisweet

also in tubes, jar,
stick or

powder.

WA24«
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I Wedding

bells for

Tricia
TRICIA

RESCHKE paid no heed to

her mother's warning-"Don't

fall for an American, he's too far

away"
- when, as Miss Australia

1962, she flew to California for the

Miss International Beauty Contest.

South Australian Tricia, 21, last month

announced her engagement to Jack Tostón,

one of the organisers
of the contest.

Mr. Toston, an administration assistant

with the Douglas Aircraft Company in

California, was introduced to Tricia by

Tania Verstak, Miss Australia for 1961,

and winner cf the international beauty title

the
following year.

Said Mrs. Reschke, Tricia's mother, "We

are all thrilled for Tricia if this is what she

really wants.

"They had very little time together

during the judging at Long Beach. I suppose

you could really call it a telephone and

letter romance.

"Tricia is in California at the moment

spending three or four weeks with Jack's

parents at Homeland.

"She wants to have another look at

America, and she hopes to settle most of

the wedding plans over there.

"We do know that the ceremony will be

held either here in the south-east (Tricia
live: at 'Koonara,' Coonawarra, South

Australia) or in Adelaide, in about six

months' time. They will live at Long Beach.

"Jack was here with us at 'Koonara' for

a week over Christmas. It was the first time

we'd met him. He's charming, and will

make a wonderful husband for Tricia."

Rumors about a possible engagement be-

gan when Tricia returned home from the

International Beauty Contest in August last

year. Waiting for her at Adelaide Airport
was a

large sheaf of flowers with a note
-

"Love from Jack."

But
everything was hush-hush. Tricia

whispered something in her father's ear
-

he smiled - and nothing more was said.

A few people noticed the three-pearl ring
Tncia was wearing, but her mother said
Tricia had bought it herself.

Mrs. Reschke told me: "As soon as I
®w »er, I knew by the stars in her eyes
that she'd met someone.

Still, there was no talk about an

engagement. All she told us was that she'd
m« a wonderful man.

"Then Jack rang through from California
w»n the

big question, and Tricia said
yes.

Tncia and Jack intend to shop for an

engagement
ring

in California.

- JOAIS KENNETT
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NEXT WEEK;

Real-life love story

I "BETTINA". ...

....by Bettina
Of all the women in the life of

the late Prince Aly Khan, Paris

mannequin Bettina was his last and

truest love.

Originally a country girl, she was

already a famous model before em-

barking on her well-publicised
romance with the rich oriental Prince.

"Bettina" is her own

story of her life and love.

In the first instalment
she describes her early
days - and meeting Aly.

. How to keep flowers

& & FRESH & & I
Do your flower arrangements wilt

disappointingly soon-just when
you've spent hours to make them
look perfect?

Make your cut-flower arrangements last

longer. .
.

Our alphabetical chart tells you exactly
how, with full details for the treatment of
75 different flowers.

AND our gardening section, with six

more pages for your gardening book, tells

you all about bulbs.

New serial L

URSULA
CURTI ss ¿¿1 J*m
"Child's Play" |Np '

begins as a fool- MÊ*
ish game; it be
comes a night- '

' A
mare as a mur-

^

»

V

derer hunts his J~ tgf*
'

victim ... ^

. NEW crochet

designs
Three different crochet designs ... a

marmalade jar holder, place mats in lacis
crochet (a modern version of the tradi-
tional filet), and a pretty pointed edging
for an elegant striped-cotton birdcage
cover.

. How to flambe
(ifs so easy!)

Dramatic, delicious dishes - in flames !

They'll bring spectacular effect and
wonderful flavor to your cookery. And
our easy-to-follow flambe recipes may be
cooked at the table or in the kitchen.

AISISA VOLSKA AND JOHN BELL, who will play Katharine of France and Henry V.

FESTIVAL HONOR

FOR YOUNG ACTORS
By KIRSTEN BLANCH

. Two young Australians, who will play leading parts in

Shakespeare's "Henry-V" at the Adelaide Festival of Arts, in

March, were inspired to study acting when, as schoolchildren,

they saw Sir Laurence Olivier play the film role.

qiHEY are John Bell,

now 23,
and Anna

Volska, 19.

To celebrate the 400th

anniversary of the birth of

Shakespeare in April, 1564,
the Australian Elizabethan
Theatre Trust is staging the

play in a tent at the Festi-

val and later in Sydney at

Rushcutters Bay Park.

John comes from Mait-

land, N.S.W., and is an

honors graduate in Arts
from Sydney University. His
thesis was on Shakespeare.

He joined the Old Tote
Theatre Company in Sydney

at the beginning of 1963 -

and has had a very busy
year.

Classic looks
He recalls: "In the be-

ginning of the year we were

playing in 'The Cherry
Orchard' at night, and re-

hearsing 'Fire Raisers'
'

by
day. When 'Fire' started

playing I was rehearsing
Hamlet' during the day.

When 'Hamlet' was run-

ning I was rehearsing TV

during the day."

John's Hamlet established
him as one of Australia's
foremost young actors. At
present he is appearing in

"The Private Ear" at the
Phillip Theatre. Rehearsals

for "Henry V" will start in

early February.
Apart from his talent John

has the classic, rather fine

looks that one associates
with a young Shakespear-
ian lead - and Anna Volska
is dark and striking.

They are a perfect com-

bination to play the English
King and the French Prin-

cess, whom he woos with
such cheerful calculation.

Anna is
Pclish-born, but

has lived in Sydney since
she was seven. Since she
saw Olivier as Henry V,
she has taken every oppor-
tunity to act.

"In the school plays,

though, I was nearly always
the man," she said.

After school she joined the
National Institute of Dra-
matic Art and had a part
in the TV play "My Three
Angels."

She joined the Tote early
last year, and met John
there. Anna also played in

"The Cherry Orchard,"
"The Bald Prima Donna,"

and a TV play, "The Right

Thing."
She is excited about her

part as the French Princess,

and knows "enough French
to

speak broken English."
Anna wants to play Kath-

arine as slightly sad, though
resigned, pushed around by
politics.

"WelK I do think it's sad
how these poor medieval
women had to marry who-
ever they were told," she
said. ''Katharine was more

or less being forced to marry

a man who had just con-

quered her country."

Tent theatre

"Henry," said John, "has

usually been played as a

very patriotic character, but

I see him, in the first part
of the play, as a rather un-

scrupulous, savage young
man. He's trying to prove
himself

through the unneces-

sary war
-

showing off.

"After his talk with the

soldiers, and in the second
half of the play, he is more

of a man, more mature. He's

altogether more likeable."

The tent theatre type of

production will be a new

experience for Australian
audiences. It has already
caused a stir in Canada,
where Sir Tyrone Guthrie
first presented it, and in

England under Sir Laur-
ence Olivier.

The audience sits in a

semi-circle around three

sides of the stage and the

players at times go on stage
by way of the radiating
aisles.

This is much the way in

which plays at Shakespeare's

original Globe Theatre wen

handled - though the Glob

had no roof. The Ten

Theatre will be redfaid

white striped on the outside

with a dark blue internal

ceiling.

There will be virtually no

scenery.

"Shakespeare doesn't need

scenery," John said. "There

should be enough in hi*

words."

Both he and Anna still get

a little nervous before gow?

on stage
- but they say

that, in small doses, its a

good thing.

"But once you're
on,

Anna said, "it's enormously

exciting. You float - '|s

divine."

Both hate the idea o'

critics judging by the fi"'

night, saying that no ac,or

is at his best then.

"In Germany the cri**

ask the leads when they
can

come out to see the play

John said. "And that's

rifle."

Asked about his pr°te'

sion, John said, "People
tend

to think of actors as a
rac«

apart
- which they're

no

at all. I'm just like anyon*

else."

On acting. itself.
"e

quoted Sybil Thorndike
"

"You have to be the
partj

and you have to be

watching it."
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AUSTRALIAN

GLAMOR GIRL

OF THE '30s

Remember Bess Morris Edwards ? She has a model daughter

By CAROL HENTY

. When 18-year-old Carolyn Hudson, of

Sydney, begins her modelling career she

will be upholding a family tradition. Her

mother, formerly Elizabeth Morris Edwards,

was a pioneer mannequin of the 19303.

BESS
MORRIS ED-

WARDS, of Perth,

modelled clothes by lead-

ing
Paris couturiers and,

with her "corn-colored

hair" and "eyes
like the

sea," was described by a

London reporter as "one

reason why I believe in

the Empire."

Daughter Carolyn has in-

herited her mother's willowy
elegance

- she's 5ft. 7£in. -

and blue eyes. She has done

a course at a charm school

and already has the clothes
flair that distinguishes her
mother.

"I suppose I shall be able
to give Carolyn some tips,"
said Mrs. Hudson, but she
added that the career had

changed in the 25 years since
she married and settled down
to become Mrs. Alan Hud-
son, housewife and mother, of

Sydney.

In the 1930s
modelling

was a glamor profession. But
it was girls like herself and
the well-known Margaret
Vyner who made it glam-
orous.

"We were
pioneers in a

way," said Mrs. Hudson. "In
those days mannequin work
was not an accepted job for

girls. We fell into it because
of the Depression

-

just to
make a little pocket money.

"And then it suddenly be-
came the rage.

"Spring and autumn
par-

ades in the large stores were

big social occasions. They
were held in the restaurants,
with full orchestra

playing,
and theatrical

settings, lights,
and applause.

"The clothes were nearly
all

imported. Patou, Worth
Chanel, Hartnell, and Moly
neux -

darling old Cap»
taine Molyneux whom I me

?nce
-

were, the big name:
in those

days.

Of
course, the clothe

were all frightfully expen
sive. We would wear onl'
about 12 models each durin:
a

parade, but even then i

was a mad rush
changing i

time to
go out on the stage.

Fees were
something Uk

V6 an hour, as far as Mr
Hudson can remember.

"They were certainly not

enough to live on," she said.

*"And the work was very

spasmodic and irregular.

"There was less photo-
graphic work than there is

today, too. It was
definitely

a job for girls with a pri-

vate income."

Young Bess Morris Ed-
wards fell - or was pushed
- into mannequin work by
chance.

The
daughter of a well

known grazier in Western

Australia, she was educated
at Frensham School in New
South Wales and then, after

a year at
finishing school in

Paris, went to London to be

presented at Court.

"I was having my presen-
tation dress made at one of

the London couturiers," she

said, "and in the salon one

day an older client sitting

The parade

fees were

small, even

non-existent

there asked me to try on a

coat and parade it for her."

Bess Edwards discovered

later that the client was

Princess Marie-Louise, aunt

of King George V.

"She had mistaken me for

one of the professional man-

nequins in the salon, and,
when she was told I wasn't,
she suggested I should be-
come one."

Thereafter, Bess, who at

the time was only 17, be-
came one of the salon's star

mannequins.
"There was no question of

money for the job," said

Mrs. Hudson. "They'd give
me accessories or some little

thing from the salon."
At the Court presentation,

too, Bess Edwards made a

big impression. Queen Mary
asked who the beautiful fair

haired Australian girl was.

Two years later, back in

Western Australia, she again
made headlines.

It was 1934 and the visit-

ing Prince Henry (now
Duke) of Gloucester, who
was thought to be not at all

keen on
dancing, danced

most of the
evening with her

at a Yanchep Park celebra-

tion.

Overnight she became the

most-talked-of girl in Aus-
tralia and her career as a

mannequin prospered.

During a subsequent trip
to London she was known as

"the Australian Glamor Girl"

and modelled for Madame

Handley-Seymour, of Bond
Street.

"But all the time," said
Mrs. Hudson, "I knew I

would marry Alan.

"We had met during the

Easter holidays during my
last term at school in New

South Wales, and we knew

that if we married anyone we

would marry each other."

So at the age of 27 "the

Australian Glamor Girl"

settled down to become a

Sydney housewife.

"It was quite a change to

knuckle down to marriage
and babies, and I think one

has to be fairly mature to

cope with the contrast," said

Mrs. Hudson.

"That's why I was against

Carolyn becoming a man-

nequin at first."

However, now that Caro-

lyn is older, Mrs. Hudson is

happy about her daughter's
decision.

Carolyn is well travelled

for an 18-year-old. When she

was 15 she went to the

Olympic Games in Rome to

watch her older brother,

John, row for the Australian
team.

Later, when she qualified
with her Leaving Certificate

from Abbotsleigh school, at

Wahroonga, she won an

American Field Service

Scholarship for a year's
study at a Connecticut high
school.

"I don't know how I'll get
on as a mannequin. It's such
a competitive field nowa-

days," said Carolyn uncer-

tainly.

Mrs. Hudson smiled fondly
at her daughter.

"Life is fun at 50," she
said. "Youth has all the

glamor, but it's more relax-

ing to be
middle-aged."

MRS. ALAIS HUDSON (formerly the model Elisabeth Morris Edward*)
with her daughter, Carolyn. BELOW are two pictures from Mrs.
Hudson's scrapbook, showing her wearing London autumn models

for 1937, designed by Madame Handley-Seymour, of Bond Street:
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The safe, sure way
to kill filthy flies

Flies can be deadly. Every fly

is a carrier of dirt and dis-

ease. One fly can carry

the germs of such dangerous
diseases as hepatitis, polio-

myelitis, and typhoid. To pro-

tect your family's health from

filthy, disease-carrying flies,

you should spray Mortem

when you see even one fly

in your home. Mortein kills

flies so fast, they don't have

a chance to spread disease.

Mortein is completely safe

to use. Mortein is different

from all other insect sprays
and can safely be sprayed

anywhere in the home, even

I near babies and food.

Mortem Pressure*Pak Prices:

Small 5/9, Regular 7/11,

I Large 11/6, Jumbo 13/11.
Prices may be slightly higher in country areas

SPRAYSAFE, SPRAYONLY fllortein
WHEN YOU'RE ON A GOOD THING.. .STICK TO IT!

ST7S»/«3
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A doctor advises

YOU'RE NEVER

TOO OLD

TO LOOK

YOUNGER
By WINIFRED MUNDAY

DR. RUSSELL GODBY chats

with a sprightly patient at the

Bodington Red Cross HospitaL

. The time is not far off when

young Australians, even in their

primary-school years, will have to

prepare for living longer.

This is the opinion of Dr. Russell

Godby, superintendent of the Boding-
ton Red Cross Hospital for the Aged. He

is a specialist in geriatrics, the health

problems of old people.

WHEN medical

science has made

further inroads into the

few killing diseases left

such as heart conditions,

cancer, and degenerative
diseases-life expectation
for the children of

today will be extended

up to 30
years, Dr. God

by believes.

"Ninety- and hundred

year-old men and women will

be the rule rather than the

exception," he told me.

My visit to the Boding-
ton

Hospital, in New South
Wales' Blue Mountains, had
been prompted by a talk he
gave recently to a group of
Red Cross women in Syd-
ney, in which he dealt with
the problems which longer
expectation of life would set.

More
leisure'hours, longer

retirements, three-hour work-

ing days ("they are already
training youngsters for that
now in the U.S.S.R.," he
said) will

help people to stay
young right into old age.

The doctor advocates that
people who are

growing older
-

both men and women -

should watch their weight,
have

regular medical and
dental checks, relax and take
exercise, and, in the case of
women, continue to use cos-

metics and foundation
gar-

ments.

At the hospital he tries to

get patients to practise what
he

preaches; lipstick is en-

couraged and patients can

have their hair permed and
set.

"Specialised care shouldn'l
be confused with rejuvena
»on," he said.

Dr. Godby advocates tha
skin care should start ven

early-in ,he teens.

I hesitate to suggest this
but men should be as carefu

of their skin as women,

especially in this country,
where skin, not properly
cared for, can look leathery
and old before a person is

40.

"Deflectant or barrier

type creams should be used

regularly from the teen years

up, particularly by people
with fair skins and blond

hair, and especially before

going into the sun.

"I think this skin care is

necessary even for men who

work in the open air and in

strong sunlight. It's very

difficult, though, to persuade
a man to take an interest

in his appearance and to

convince a young one that

he will be old one day."
At Bodington most of the

sprightly ladies in their

eighties and nineties had a

touch of powder and light

lipstick.
"What I try to impress on

the ladies here is that an

interest in grooming is a

great morale booster, not

only to themselves but to the

other people who have to

look at them all day," Dr.

Godby said.

"It may sound an exag-

geration, but it is true to say

"AH women of all ages should

use powder and lipstick."

that thc beauty of a mature

woman, based on good
health, can have far-reaching
effects on the welfare of a

family, and even on thc com-

munity.
"General health has a

great bearing on the condi-

tion of the skin, and to

achieve this everyone should

have periodic physical check-

ups to control minor dis-

orders before they develop
into serious conditions."

Dr. Godby next talked
about weight problems.

"Dieting should bc carefully

regulated in the post-meno
pausal period when there is

a danger of hormonal, min-

eral, and vitamin defici-

encies. And remember that

underweight can be as seri-

ous as overweight.

"Weight reduction can be

done in a well-balanced man-

ner, and you should aim to

achieve as
closely

as possible
the ideal weight for your age
and build. Diet fads and star-

vation must be avoided. And,
of course, diets should be

supervised, especially at this

period of one's life, by a

physician.
"Which brings me to

foundation garments.

"It is important to con-

sider health as well as ap-

pearance when choosing. A

badly fitting brassiere can

cause certain changes in the

breast, so it should always
be properly fitted.

"Girdles, too, should be fit-

ted by an expert, whether

they are ready-made or made

to order. Bras and girdles

should keep the organs in

proper position. They should
not be used to push the back

of you to the front and the

front to the back!
"Distortion of this kind is

particularly dangerous if

there is a medical condition

present.

"Care of the hair is very

important. So, too, is the
use of colognes and per-
fumes.

"If chosen carefully and
used intelligently, they create

a fragrance that is pleasant
and dignified, and their use

should be encouraged from

youth to old age.

"Unless a skin disorder is

present
- in which case a

dermatologist will give an

A HAIRDRESSER is in attendance at the hospital for

perms and hair-sets, and Dr. Godby encourages the

use of cosmetics. Skin care, he says, is important.

opinion on cosmetics - all

women of all ages should use

powder and lipstick.

"Surveys indicate that the
smaller incidence of lip can-

cer in women may be due to

the hygienic use of lipstick.
"When you reach middle

"Put life into years - not

necessarily add years to life."

age, special attention should
be given to dental and foot

care. Apart from the cos-

metic value of good teeth or

properly fitting dentures,

they are very necessary in

chewing and digesting food.

"Similarly, properly fitting

and comfortable shoes create

a sense of well-being."
Dr. Godby finds that, apart

from their medical history,

he can tell a lot about his

patients by studying their

habits and appearance. It

is not too difficult for the
observant layman to discover

the state of health and mind
of old people by studying
their reactions to

things
about them.

For instance: Taste. Is it

good or poor? What is the

elderly woman's attitude to

dress? Is she generally in-

terested? Does she dress in

style, or overdress? Does she

dress up only for special

occasions, or is she generally

negligent of her appearance?

Does she have many inter-

ests-in the family, charities,

civic affairs? Or does she

ignore all these things?
Does she have an interest

in recreation-through hob-

bies, sports, television, or

radio?

Dr. Godby had much to

say on the value of relaxa-

tion in aiding beauty.

"Bathing is a wonderful

way
"

of relaxing," he said.

"In Australia, this is under

stood to mean spending time

on the beach.

"The average woman is

more likely to take a shower

twice a day than to take a

relaxing bath in the morning
or at night. Yet we should

remember that to our anees

tors beauty was closely con-

nected with baths.

"Massages, too, are very

helpful in preserving youth
and vigor."

Dr. Godby strongly recom-

mends that middle-aged and

elderly people keep up with

their hobbies to help them

relax.

"It may be something ac-

tive like walking, golf,

bowls, or other sport, or a

passive one like the theatre,

films, radio, or television.

"Whatever it is, the pur-

suit of hobbies helps to main-

tain a high standard of what

I call functionability, in

spite of chronic degenerative
changes.

"In these days of commun-

ities and families scattering
to distant places, old people
have fewer friends, and

friends more widely scat-

tered. To counteract this

they should join çlubs.

"Apart from the compan-
ionship, it helps to have
a sympathetic ear at hand

for one's troubles.

"And I have proved time

and time again the value of

group therapy in the hos-

pital here."

I saw for myself the happy
atmosphere in one of the

looms, where a dozen or so

men and women
- in their

riííhties and nineties - were

following a wide choice of

handicrafts.
Dr. Godby is not a believer

in too many restrictions.

For instance, if his patients
have been used to drinking
and smoking in moderation

he allows them to continue,
and he firmly believes that

the same leniency should

apply to healthy people who

are approaching middle age
or old age.

"Here I aim to put life

into years,
not

necessarily
to add years to life," he said.

"'It's no good forbidding

people
to do the things

they've enjoyed all their

lives just to add a year or

two longer to life if those

»'xtra years are going
to be

made miserable with restric-

tions."

Dr. Godby believes one's

mental attitude to growing
old is all-important.

"There is such a thing as

growing old gracefully, and

age can be beautiful. The

cider face can have a re-

laxed look, greying hair at

the temples can lend dignity,
wrinkled brow lines can in-

dicate strength of character.

"Aged need not mean old

in the sense of being obsol-

ete. An artistic masterpiece
is not discarded because it

is old, and it is not too re-

mote to apply the idea of

old things being beautiful

to human beings.

"One of the real danger

points in the life of the

mature woman is when doubt

occurs about her ability to

maintain the physical,
emotional, and spiritual

equilibrium she has devel-

oped through the years.

"This isn't to be confused

with that poor term, used

time and again
- 'sex ap-

peal.'

"And this doubt of being
secure about one's own re-

sources can be successfully

conquered by harmonious

living. That goal can be ac-

complished by using every

available way of conserving
and improving health and

beauty."
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From campus
to kingdom

By Hope Namgyal, Queen of Sikkim, as told to

Mary van Rensselaer Thayer

THEY FELL IN LOVE

when SHE wa* a New

York college girl,
HE

the Crown Prince of

Sikkim, a Himalayan
kingdom. Left, the

couple, now King and

Queen. She acquired
three step ? children,

Tensing and Wanehuk

(hoyé) and a girl,
Y a n c h e n Dolma.

AMERICAN GIRL

Hope Cooke ( now

Queen of Sikkim) get»
to know her then

fiance'» children hy
playing garnet with

them in the palace

grounds at Gangtok,
Sikkim's capital, be-

fore her marriage.
Then a widower and

Prince, he looks on.

WEDDING: Hope and the then

Crown Prince, seated on their

thrones, are married in the palace
temple at Gangtok. The date had

been fixed by Royal astrologers.

. EDITOR'S NOTE: Last March 20, Hope Cooke, a

fragile-looking, 22 -year-old American girl, married
Palden Thondup Namgyal, then Crown Prince and now

King of Sikkim, u Himalayan kingdom where orchids

grow like weeds.
The late King, her father-in-law (Sir Tashi Namgyal),

died on December 3, and so she is now Queen.
Her wedding-in the mountain capital of Gangtok to

a widower 17 years her senior and with three children -

was widely described. But little more was reported about
this young bride, raised in exclusive schools in the eastern

VS. and just graduated from Sarah Lawrence College.
What led her into such an improbable romance?

What about her life today, literally at the Top of the

World? From herself there came few clues. She is extra-

ordinarily shy, moves as in a dream, rarely speaks above
a whisper, and often discusses the most mundane mat-

ters in language suggesting free verse.

No outsider was able to capture this complex person-

ality. Here, now, she reveals herself in her own story.

T REMEMBER how I felt when I first fully realised that I was no longer
an

??? American. It was not when I began to be addressed as "Your Highness"
or

"Consort of the Deities." It was, instead, in New Delhi, shortly after my

wedding. We were en route to England to place my husband's sons in a »evtf

school.

A minor problem came up
- the sort of inconvenience which makes any well-travelled

American turn at once for help to the local American Embassy.

Continued on page 20

FAMILY group on the wedding

day. Hope tit», her husband ttand*

betide her, hi» children »it in front
At left in picture are two titter t-m

law, and, at right, the late King
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INVESTMENT GUIDE
THIS WEEK:

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

I_By MARY BROKER

# Australia is basically a primary

producing country whose export

income is almost wholly dependent on

prices received for wool, wheat, sugar,

and other agricultural products.

At present these prices are booming, and farmers are

enjoying greatly increased prosperity. I have already

pointed out that the wool income this year is likely to be

the highest since 1956-57. The wheat income, too, is ex-

pected to create another record. In fact, all seems set fair

for the Australian farmer in 1963-64.

ARECENTstudy of

the Australian manu-

facturing industry re-

ported that as farmers'

incomes rise more money

will be spent on agri-

cultural machinery.

Actually this is fairly

obvious, since once the

farmer has met the basic

costs of caring for his

family, paying his hands,
and so on, the rest of

this income will probably
be put into improving the

output of his farm.

This year, more than ever

before, a great increase in

the sales of farm machinery
can be expected, because the
last Federal Budget made

provisions for a 20 per cent,

investment allowance on

new agricultural plant.

Therefore it is to be anti-

cipated that the Australian

farmer, who will have more

money than in the last few

years, will go on a spending
spree and the sales of
the agricultural machinery
makers will soar.

In my opinion, the most

efficient -of the Australian

owned companies operating
in this industry is John
Shearer and Sons Ltd., based
in South Australia. I would
class this as a "blue-chip"

stock, i.e., a stock as safe as

Commonwealth Bonds.

It was started as a family
concern in 1923, and six of

the seven directors at present
are Shearers.

The other director, Mr.

N. S. Young, is well known

in Australia and is on the

board of ten other com-

panies, including Elder
Smith Goldsborough Mort

Ltd., the big woolbroking
house I discussed some time

ago.

John Shearer has never

attempted to build tractors,

but has concentrated on

ploughs, seed drills, and
combines. Farmers' require-
ments are studied very care-

fully, and as a result the

company's products are

meeting with heavy demand.

Family company
Since the products are

sold throughout Australia, a

bad season in one State is

likely to be compensated by
an excellent season in an-

other Slate.

Add to this the fact that
this is still largely 1

"family company," and there
are all the ingredients for

success.

Although sometimes it is

better to steer clear of com-

panies with large family in-

terests, in this case it allevi-

ates the need for
bringing in

outside experts on high
salaries.

It is, in fact, somewhat
similar to American com-

panies at the turn of the
century, where the sons

heard nothing but business
at the family dinner table, so

that by the time they' were

old enough to start working
themselves they knew all that

was necessary for them to

know.

Earnings have been

nothing less than outstanding.
In 1959 the earning rate was

47.2 per cent., just before a

one for one bonus issue. In
1960 it dropped to 23.3 per

cent, but has since climbed

up and up until last year it

reached 43.7 per cent. (87
per cent. on pre-bonus
capital!).

With the
prospects

of a

really excellent year this year,
and with reserves standing at

almost double capital, an

other bonus issue in the near J

future would be no surprise, j

The 5/- shares have
j

already had a good rise and
j

are now standing at 33/-.
j

Yield on the 17J per cent,
j

dividend is only 2.7 per j

cent., giving some indication i

of the market assessment of
j

the stock. j

One hundred shares would
]

cost close to £170, for a
j

dividend return of £4/7/6 j

a year. But as I said, a
J

bonus this year seems a cer-
J

tainty. J

Another interesting stock
J

is Chamberlain Holdings ¡

Ltd., which was listed only
¡

last year. j

Chamberlain, based in
'

Western Australia, is an i

important tractor maker, but i

as well the company makes i

agricultural implements, i

loaders, spares, and accès- i

sories.

The prospectus issued be- i

fore flotation last year i

claimed that the company <

held 17 per cent, of the i

total Australian market for i

the over-40 belt horsepower
;

tractors and 40 per
cent, of

;

the total trailing disc plough ¡

market.
¡

Western Australia, of
¡

course, is an up-and-coming \

State, and many investors in \

the eastern States are now
¡

beginning to look there for ¡

growth stocks. Chamberlain !

seems to be a good example. ',

The company achieved
'

record sales of £5.3 million
'

in the year to June 30, 1963,
j

which resulted in a lift in
'

profit from £89,000 to
j

£214,000, an earning rate of i

44.9 per cent., and a maiden i

(i.e., the first) dividend of i

10 per cent.

Sales for the first four
j

months of the current
¡

financial year continued to j

rise in all States. In addi-
¡

tion, a £500,000 expansion j

programme, which should be
¡

completed by June next
¡

year, is expected to increase
¡

output substantially in
¡

1964-65.
Í

The 5/- shares are cur- <

rently selling at around 14/3, <

so that 100 would cost i

approximately £73, bringing
<

a dividend cheque of i

£2/10/-. The prospects for ?

immediate capital apprécia- 1

tion are excellent.
;

BED SORES
A CHEAP NEW COMFORT AND

RELIEF FOR

CHRONIC INVALIDS
AND

BEDRIDDEN PATIENTS
BED SORES

AND

PRESSURE SORES
Can now be prevented or cured by
?sing the specially developed
Urethane Mattress Overlays and
Pressure Relief Pads produced bj

FOAMLITE PTY. LTD.
It you have problems in this field

contact by mail.

THE TECHNICAL ADVISER

FOAMLITE PTY. LTD.
41-43 DAY STREET,

LIDCOMBE
Who will promptly (ive free in-

formation by return mail.

SOCIAL
ROUNDABOU

ASTEADY
stream of Sydney cars will head south to Nowra on

January

25 for the Mid-Summer Ball at the Fleet Air Arm Station at

Albatross.

Most of the visitors will stay on for the

gay beach barbecue at Jervis Bay on th«

following day which the hosts - officers ol

the wardroom
- have also arranged.

The ball decor sounds intriguing
- then

are to be dozens of travel posters and small

bars with famous names like The Sea

Palace, the Yellow Bar, and Condor's (re-

membered by the hosts from their overseas

trips) from which will be served cocktails,

sea foods, etc. ...

President of the wardroom, Commander

A. H. McIntosh, and Mrs. McIntosh will

welcome the 300 guests, among them thc

captain of the depot, Captain J. S. Mesley,

and Mrs. Mesley.
From Sydney there'll be sisters Marilyn

and Kathy Howe, Judith O'Malley, Mr.

and Mrs. Ron Harris, Commander and

Mrs. H. E. Bailey, and Lieutenant and Mrs.

David Finlay.
? * ?

]y[R.
AND MRS. FRANK WADE, of

Woollahra, have just returned from a

six-month flying holiday around the world.

In Germany they were guests at the fairy-

tale wedding (the reception was held in

an old castle) of Mr. Christopher Simpson,

of Darling Point, and his lovely
German

bride, who now live at Bellevue Hill. The

Wades have moved back into their charm-

ing terrace house, which they leased to

folksinger Lionel Long and his wife while

they were abroad.

? ? *

MARGARET MALONE will be attended

by her three nieces, Victoria, Juliet,

jmd Gina Rubensohn, of "Kelvin Park,"

Dural, when she marries final-year Law

student John Gallagher at Waverley Col-

lege Chapel on January 28. With her

simply styled Swiss-embroidered cotton

wedding gown Margaret will wear an un-

usual Quaker-inspired
silk tulle veil and

carry a mother-of-pearl prayer book, given
to her by John.

? ? *

JpAVORITE topic of conversation in

Canberra at present is whether Lake

Burley Griffin will fill in time for the Queen
Mother's visit in February. On Sunday
afternoons the shores are a popular rendez-

vous as locals gather to discuss the progress
of the water level. Originally, the Queen
Mother was to have officially opened the

huge artificial lake, which sprawls right

across the capital city. Instead, water per-

mitting, she will board a barge at the end

of an inspection tour by car to take her to

the Yarralumla landing stage. This trip will

actually be the lake's unofficial "christen-

ing." Informality is to be the keynote of her

four days there, and her visit to the new

Dr. Barnardo's Homes (not shown on the

itinerary) is at the special request of the

Queen, who is patron of the scheme.

AT LEFT: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robert*
after their wedding at St. Alban'* Church,
Lindfield. The bride tva* formerly Mt**

Wendy Rollin*, twin daughter of Mr. «"..

Mr*. Norman Rollin», of Wagg«

. More country weddings on page H

POPULAR Patrice Bateman
decided

against a party to celebrate her succe»

in her final Arts examination. With her

father Dr. Tom Bateman's wedding to Mi«
Marie Dwyer only a matter of days away

she felt another party on top of all the

wedding arrangements would be just too

much. At the ceremony
at St. John's Col.

lege Chapel on February 8, Miss Dwyer

will be attended by two
flowergirls, Dr

Bateman's daughter, Therese, and her

niece, Mickie Dwyer. Incidentally, it's bad
to University for Beatrice this year, where

she commences a four-year Law course.

? ? *

I HEAR that Mrs. Bill McFadden is
having

a very bright time in the Philippines,

where she is staying
with her brother and

sister-in-law, Colonel and Mrs. John

Meredith, at Manila. She'll be away about

six weeks and will come home by air via

Hong Kong and Bangkok.
? ? ?

JUST back from a ten-day trip by car to

Canberra and over the Snowy River

Scheme are Mr. and Mrs. Victor Maxwell

and their three children, Edwina, Victor,

and Louise. Mrs. Maxwell's mother, Mrs.

Leslie Dunlop, has also just arrived home

after a stay with her son-in-law and

daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gillen, and

their two children, Megan and Jake, in

North Adelaide.
? ? ?

SPACIOUS marquee, decorated with

white roses and trails of ivy, will be

erected in the garden
of Barbara

Ley's

home, "Cullengoral," Gulgong, for the re-

ception following her marriage with John

O'Neill, of "Neinby," Gulargambone, at

St. John the Baptist Church, Gulgong,
on

February 1. Barbara will have six attendants

-

her sister, Judy, John's sister, Connaught,

Mary Loneragan, Judith Green, Jill Lugs

din, and Susie Crossley.
? ? ?

]y|R. JUSTICE MACFARLAN and Mrs.

Macfarlan managed to look up quite

a number of friends on the holiday trip

from which they've just returned. At Bung-

endore they stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Fen-

ton Braund on their property and in Mel-

bourne with Mr. and Mrs. William

Strachan.

- MOLLIE LYONS
. Ita Buttrote i» on holiday*'

ABOVE: MU* Miriam Barber and Mr.

Kenneth Skene, who have announced the«

engagement. Mitt Barber is the doughty
of Mr. and Mn. A. O. Barber, of

"Quamba," Ya**, and her fiance i*
'**

ion of Mr. and Mr*. T. R. Skene.
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ABOVE: Mr. and

Mrs. Brian Mennis,

the former Min

Mary Rote Eccle;

after their wedding
at St. Christopher'*
Pro-Cathedral, Can-
berra. A reception
wa* held at Univer-
sity House, at the
Australian National
University, where Sir
John is Professor of

Physiology.

FAMILY REUNION. Sir John Eccles (Australian of the Year, and Joint Winner of the 1963 Nobel Priae
for Medicine) and Lady Eccles were reunited with all of their nine children for the first time in 10
years at the wedding of their daughter, Mary Rose. From left to right, Dr. Rosamund Mason, Miss Alice
Eccles, Miss Judy Eccles, Miss Frances Eccles, Lady Eccles, the bride, Mrs. Brian Mennis Sir John
Dr. Peter Eccles, Mr. William Eccles, Mr. John Eccles, and Mr. Richard Eccles, after the ceremony

AT RIGHT: Mr. and

Mr». Robert Major
pictured with their

attendant» after
their marriage ot St.

Therese Church,
Dover Heights. They
are, from left to

right, Misses Diana
Major, Wendy Mayo,
Diana Green, and

Margaret Blanden.
Tlie bride was for-
merly Miss Jennette
"ramhall, daughter
of Mrs. P. Bram
hall and the late
Mr W. E. Bram
hall, of Brewarrina.

AT LEFT: Recently teed Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Douglass were among viewers

at the opening of an exhibition of
paintings by the Spanish artist Jaime
Del Poso at the Barry Stern Galleries.

ART SHOW. Youthful Melinda O'Gorman Hughes
accompanied her mother, Mrs. Cedric O'Gorman
Hughes, to the opening of an exhibition of Contem-
porary Chinese Paintings at the Dominion Galleries.

ABOVE: MU» Patricia McDermott
and MU» Anne Morck attended the

gala charity performance of Pat

Gregory'» Ice Follie» arranged jointly
by the IS.S.W. Society for Crippled
Children and the Asthma Foundation.
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COUNTRY
WEDDINGS

AT LEFT: Just-wed Mr.

and Mrs. Barry Trim-

mer after the cere

.mony at the Methodist

Church, Orange. The

bride was formerly
Miss Muriel May,

daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. C. O. May, of
"Sunrise," Forest

Reefs, via Milthorpe.

AT RIGHT: Mr. and
Mrs. Graham Blight at

the reception which fol-

lowed their wedding at

St. Alban's Church,

Griffith. The bride was

formerly Miss Gay
Withnell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Withnell, of Griffith.

ABOVE: Pictured out-

side St. Augustine's
Church, Inverell, fol-

lowing their marriage
are Mr. and Mrs.

Allan McGregor with

their attendants. From

left to right. Miss Pani

Ledingham, Mr. M.

Tally, Mr. Don Mc-

Gregor, and Mrs. G.

Marshall. The bride,

was formerly Miss

Gwendolyn Campbell.

AT LEFT: Mr. Jim
Pratt, of "Moon-

bucca," Young, and

his bride, formerly
Miss Elanor Warby,
the elder daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. JV. M.

Warby, of Ky ogle,

leaving St. Mark's

Church, Darling Point.

AT LEFT: Leaving St.

Matthew's Church, Al-

bury, Mr. Andre* Wel-

ter and hit bride, for-

merly Miss Ruve Leak*,

daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Leake, of

"Cudgeena," HoteUmf.

BELOW: Mr. and Mri.

John Mooney, the for-

mer Miss Dianne Rs*

sell, pictured after their

wedding at the Holj

Trinity Church, Orange.

The bride is the daugh-

ter of Mrs. D. Rustell

of "Wondabyne."
Orange. The bride-

groom is the son oj

Mr. and Mrs. J.
I

Mooney of Orange
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HOW TO STOP SMOKING
Are you

just
a habit

smoker?

# Many smokers can "give it

up" much more easily than

they imagine. This emerged
from interviews with leading

Sydney doctors, one of whom

has made a particular study
of the problems connected

with giving up smoking.

By ROBIN ADAIR

THE
amount of hard-

ship
involved in

giving up smoking, the

doctors made clear, is not

necessarily
decided by

the number of cigar-

ettes you have been used

to. It is useful to know

also what type of smoker

you are; why you smoke.

The stop-smoking special-

ist, a chest physician,
ex-

plained how this can help.

He said that there were

three main types of smokers,
two of them easier to "cure"

than the other.

The people who could

hope for the neatest break

with tobacoo were the habit

smoker and the situation

reflex smoker.

One habit smoker was the
man or woman who took a

cigarette not so much for

enjoyment as for something
to occupy fidgeting hands.

The social-habit smoker -

often a young person
-

smoked because friends and

acquaintances did.

The situation - reflex

smoker used tobacco auto-

matically under certain con-

ditions, which varied with
the smoker.

The situation need not be
one of tension - a reflex

smoker could live in a pat-
tern that prompted him to

smoke while
relaxing in the

bath.

According to the doctors,
the smoker who faces the
hardest battle is the addict.

(The reflex and habit
smokers can, of course, be-
come

addicts.)

The addict smokes for the
effects of the drug nicotine,
and when deprived of it suf-

fers problems of withdrawal
just as any other drug addict
does while

"drying out."

Until his system is purged
of the drug and the parts of
the body affected by nicotine
return to normal, the addict
can feel both

physical and
mental discomfort (swelling
of fingers and toes, chest

Pain, gi«kfia«ss, irritability
etc.).

Recognition of difieren

jypes
of smokers throws nev

»ght on the labels "heavy'and
"light" smoker.

An
apparently "heavy" 4C

a-day man might well be th
"abu

smoker, always nerv

ously twiddling a cigarett
out

rarely puffing at it.

This man is in fact a

lighter smoker than a 20-a

day addict - and could give
up his habit more easily.

Just how, then, can

smokers - no matter what

type they belong to - try

with a fair chance of success

to stop smoking?
The doctors told me that

some smokers could - prob-

ably much to their own sur-

prise
- stop with little

trouble. The ones most likely

to succeed in that way be-

longed to the habit-smoking

group.
"The social-habit smoker,"

one doctor said, "needs fewer

props to a resolve not to

smoke.

"In fact all he really needs

(as all would-be non-

smokers do) is desire to stop
and willpower."

Good advice for the situ-

ation-reflex smoker, it seems,

is to resolve not to smoke

during a situation that does

not call for smoking.
For instance, if the office

is where your cigarette
lighter works hardest, start

your "dry" campaign, at

home, if that's where thc

temptation is least.

Also work out your reflex

pattern. Maybe you are one

of those people, for instance,
who must light up after eat-

ing or drinking
- so be on

your guard particularly
at

those times.
Both the habit smoker and

the situation-reflex smoker
can be helped during their

first period of deprivation
(there's no set time; it de-

pends on the individual) by
substitutes.

Sweets, nuts, chewing-gum
can be used.

They help, too, to allay
the increased hunger pangs
that usually follow stop-

ping smoking. (Smoking
generally dulls the appetite

because nicotine inhibits the

secretion of the gastric

juices.)

As well as desire, deter-

mination, substitutes, and

psychological props ("Fear
is an excellent weapon," said

one doctor coldly) thc addict

Or perhaps a

real nicotine

addict?

might need to take more

direct measures.

Publicly sold tablets to

help stop smoking are

mainly of two types
- either

containing a drug to substi-

tute for nicotine or with a

metallic base.

A common type of drug

tablet contains lobeline, a

"first cousin" to nicotine.

Lobeline, it seems, creates

the pleasurable stimulation
of nicotine without its dan-

gerous side-effects.

Asked if a non-smoker tak-

ing the tablets could become

a lobeline addict, one doctor

said the intake of the drug
"should be watched." Tablet

packages stipulated correct

dosage and this should not

be exceeded.

The tablets should be

taken only during the period
of withdrawal, he added.

The metallic-base tablets

contain silver nitrate, a salt.

These are intended as to-

bacco deterrents, not substi-

tutes.

After taking these tablets

a smoker puts out his cigar-
ette because of a foul taste.

On the subject whether a

smoker should stop over

night or gradually taper off,

there is a difference of

opinion.
Some doctors favor a

clean break, others prefer

cutting down (by such

methods as putting off the

first cigarette of the day by
an hour progressively) until

the last one is smoked.

FOOTNOTE: One doctor

I interviewed does not

necessarily advise his

patients to stop smoking
completely.

"If a smoker can

genuinely cut down to, say,
a cigarette after each meal,
I think that is all right," he

said.

"If he can't keep it at

such a level, however, he

should stop completely."

"FIND A FRIEND IN THE SAME BOAT AS YOURSELF'

-says an expert from England

"rTlHE surest and most

satisfactory way to

give up cigarette smoking
is through the use of an

anti-smoking drug," said

Dr. E. W. HofTstaedt,

head of the Newcastle-on

Tyne Smokers' Advisory

Clinic, England, who is

visiting relatives in Aus-

tralia for a few weeks.
"I know only one satis-

factory drug of this kind,

lobeline, which is a nico-

tine substitute.

"The difficulty about it

is the correct dosage, and

in my opinion lobeline
should be taken under medi-

cal advice, as its indiscrimin-

ate use is unwise.
"If it is used correctly,

two to four weeks should

see a patient weaned from

cigarette smoking - pro-
vided the number of cigar-
ettes is drastically reduced

during the same period.
"For full satisfactory re-

sults there should be some

medical background such as

that provided by our clinic

in England, where we take

detailed and careful case

histories of each patient, in-

cluding general background,

psychology, and medical

history as provided by the

doctor who has sent the

patient to the clinic.

"But even without these

the would-be giver-away of

smoking can help himself or

herself in various other ways.

"Suck anything you like

- sweets, chewing-gum, a

cold pipe (for men only,

please), a dummy cigarette
filled with menthol which

you
can inhale just as you

would a cigarette.

"Personally, I am a great
friend of chewing-gum. It

comes in so many tastes you
can choose your own.

Advice to

heavy smokers

-taper off

"But whatever you do,
SUCK. The basis of all

smoking is the desire to suck,
which comes from an oral

complex. After all, we were

all sucklings at birth.

"Also, call on your will-

power, but increase this by

sharing your resources. In

other words, find a friend in

the same boat as yourself
who wants to give up
cigarette smoking, then start

a competition, with one lean-

ing against the other.

"Never forget that weak
reeds allied can add up to

strength.

"Always remember, too,

that a smoker is a slave to

his cigarette, and that if one

fine day you can feel your-

self freed from this slavery
you will enjoy the fine feel-

ings of victory and freedom.
"Of course, during the

average withdrawal period of

three to four weeks which

leads to this victory there is

going to be a certain amount

of ill-humor and general
irritation engendered in the

patient.

"We all know the story of

the wife who had borne with

her husband's efforts to give
away cigarette smoking for

quite a while with enormous

patience, but who finally one

day said, 'Here's a cigarette.

For Heaven's sake, smoke it

and regain your good
temper.'

"It is during this period
that, with the best will in the

world, the withdrawer must

get a bit jittery. He or she

should be given what we call

a day sedative, in contrast to

a sleeping drug.
"But this again, like

lobeline, should be taken

only under medical advice.

"I would never suggest
that a heavy smoker cut out

cigarettes completely
in one

sudden stop; rather that it be

done gradually by the means

I have outlined.

"If these are followed

there are many gratifying
physical effects - an all-

round improvement in

general health, a striking
improvement in appearance,
loss of a cough in many

cases, and a greater apprecia-
tion of food tastes.

"This last can lead to a

sudden increase in weight,
for it brings a greater appre-

ciation of food and a sub-

sequent desire to eat more.

"This increase in weight

is greatly feared by women.

They need not worry un-

duly, for here is a suggestion
which I have found works

wonders:

"Before meals, suck sugar-
less sweets or chocolates pre-

pared for diabetics. They
serve to blunt the appetite
without in themselves fatten-

ing.

"Of course, everyone
needs an incentive to give

up smoking, and one cer-

tain and strong incentive is

health.

"A hacking cough will

not improve while you

smoke. There's no doubt in

my mind that there's a

causal connection, and not

merely a statistical one, be-
tween heavy cigarette smok-

ing and lung cancer.

"But this is only a small

part of the problem. Cig-
arette smoking is linked, too,

with chronic bronchitis,

which, combined with em-

physema, is a most disabling
and killing disease.

"In 1962 alone, 32,000
died in Britain from this

cause, against 26,000 from

lung cancer.

"Other things connected

with cigarette smoking are

coronary heart disease and

gastro
- duodenal ulcers.

These are not caused by it,

but healing is prevented and

pains aggravated by smok-

ing.

"But even without the

dire medical incentive for

people suffering from these

diseases I would strongly
advise any patient

or friend

of mine to give up cigarette
smoking; not only as a pre-
ventive measure against
the possible contraction of

a killing disease but also

as a means to feeling more

alive and so enjoying life

better.

"It can be done, you
know.

"But if you say Tm

wrong and it can't - well

I ask you earnestly to smoke

baby cigars in place of

cigarettes.

"Yes, women as well as

men!"

- FREDA IRVING.

WE INVITE READERS to send us

their heat hints on "How ta Give Up
Smoking." We will award a prize of

£10 for the best letter, and will pay
for all others published.

Letters should he no longer than 200

words. Closing date, February 7. Address

your entry to The Australian Women's

Weekly, Box 4088, G.P.O., Sydney, and

mark you envelope "Smoking."
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ROTHMANS KING SIZE REALLY SATISFIES
BETTER TOBACCO FINER FILTER TRUE KING SIZE FLAVOUR

Rothmans is famous

for paying top prices

year after year at the

world's great tobacco

auctions, to give you

the best tobacco

that money can buy.

5.000 inches of pure cel-

lulose fibre strands are

used in every cigarette
to give better filtration

and to enhance the fine

smooth flavour of the

world's best tobaccos.

For true King Size flavour

and full smoking satisfac-

tion smoke Rothmans King

Size Filter. Doubly smooth

-the extra length plus the

filter tip gives you that

cooler, smoother taste.

.WOM.0 CO»,Y,llGMT
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"THEY MET THE

OTHER CORONATION

STREET-ITES
By NAN MUSGROVE

. Britain's most popular TV serial, "Coronation

Street," was specially previewed this week by an ex-

clusive audience - Sydney viewers who live in

Coronation Streets in Sydney's viewing area.

THEY
converged in

force on TCN9 «from

their Coronation Streets,

Avenues, and Parades in

Mona Vale in the north,

Cronulla in the south,

east from Mosman, and

west from Baulkham

Hills.

"Coronation Street" is a

British TV serial that tells

of the lives of the families

who live in seven solid

terrace houses in a typical

English North Country town.

Very much part of their

lives is the corner shop, the

Glad Tidings Mission Hall,
and the local "pooh," "The

Rover's Return."

"Coronation Street" will

have its Sydney premiere
on

TCN9 on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 29, at 9 p.m.
If the people

in the fic-

tional "Coronation Street"

are half as nice as the
dwellers in Sydney's Corona-
tion Streets, there is no

doubt
they will be a popular

crowd of characters.

According to cheerful Mrs.
Albert Perkes there are simi-
larities in character between
the people in England's
Coronation Street and those
who live in Baulkham Hills'

rural thoroughfare.
Mrs. Perkes' son Ian, who

with his twin brother Ray-
mond is on the brink of his

tenth
birthday, wouldn't

swop Baulkham Hills' Cor-
onation Street for the TV

variety.
"I don't like that street,"

he said, "with all those big
chimneys. I like it best at

Baulkham Hills where we

live down the end near the
creek."

Forbidding
To Australian eyes, used to

trees and open spaces, the

begrimed terrace looks a bit

forbidding at first sight, but
it houses a multitude ol

colorful, most entertaining
characters.

The Perkes
family wa«

one of the 14 families fron
Coronation Street, Baulkhan
Hills, who came

together t<

the preview.
They all

enjoyed thei

evening, and, at the suppe
which followed the screeninî
I agreed with

Sydney's Core
nation Street-ites that th
serial will grow on you.

See several episodes an

you're hooked-you have to

find out what happens next.

"Coronation Street" is a

real serial, not a TV series

with each half hour a com-

plete story. If an episode
ends with Florrie and Elsie

about to have a cup of tea,

the next episode starts with

that same cup of tea being
poured.

Episode II of the preview
ended with Linda Chevski

unexpectedly meeting her

estranged husband Ivan in

"The Rover's Return."
Several people inquired at

suppertime, with a kind of

agitated frustration, when

they could see the next

it "Television i?

episode and find out what

happened.
The second episode was

the triumph of the preview.
The first,

with its stream

of strange characters talking
with Lancashire accents, was

hard to understand at first,

but the second, with most of

the people introduced, told

more of the story and passed
the big TV test-it finished

too soon.

"Coronation Street" is an

adult serial with frank

speaking characters.

There is nothing shocking
about it. It is real-life drama

with adult situations and

adult conversations, the sort

of conversation from visitors

that children listen to in fas-

cinated quiet until their

parents become aware of
them and say, "Shush, not

in front of the children."

It is full of humor, too, the

homely, unsophisticated kind

that gets big laughs.
The Watters', a young

married couple from

Cronulla, were for "Corona-

tion Street."

Mr. Watters said, "I

thought 'Coronation Street'

was going to be just another
TV domestic comedy situa-

tion series. I was very de-

lightfully surprised; I look
forward to seeing it every
week very much."

His wife, a champion of

English humor, said she

enjoyed the laughs and

added, "It has as well the

drama that makes it true to

everyday life."

In England, "Coronation

Street" has become a

national institution, its char-
acters as well known as

famous figures, their TV do-

ings as closely followed as

those of the Royal family.
What will happen in Aus-

tralia is unpredictable, but I

think anyone who doesn't

give it a go is, as they say
in "Coronation Street,"

gormless.
? ? ?

jyjy special award this week

as TV's most un-

flappable personality goes to

TCN's Bruce Menzies. Men-

zies was one of the hosts at

the "Coronation Street" pre-
view and his good manners

and flow of easy, entertaining
conversation were a joy.

He didn't have to be just

a nice guy, either; he had to

interview some of the audi-

ence on camera, smooth the
hitches that always occur in

split-second production, and

explain away the case of the

Crashing Crockery.

The crockery crashed
when the producer, harassed

by bad backgrounds and

shortness of time, rushed

from his booth and pushed
ths supper table to one side.

Unknown to the producer
the table was on collapsible

trestles and there was a

frightful sort of Three

Stooges crash of dirty cups
and the remnants of the

supper.

Menzies rose to the occa-

sion admirably. He gets a

special medal from me.

Drama of

dreariness

Ç\N a recent dull Saturday
*

night on ABC-TV, I un-

derwent ordeal by TV and

John Steinbeck when I

elected to watch what was

described as a "powerful and
poetic" drama, "Burning
Bright."

"Burning Bright" was

photographically dull and
grey and fictionally one of
the most incredible pieces of

nonsense I've encountered.

# Some of the families

from Sydney's Corona-
tion Streets who at-

tended a special preview
of TCN 9*s coming show

of that name.

It lasted for the longest
105 minutes on record, a 105
minutes that left me an

ardent barracker for the half
hour show, numb but

inclined to hysteria.

All that kept me watch-

ing was that I was anchored
behind the ironing board,

ploughing steadily through
an accumulation of ironing.

There were four char-

acters in the play,
an

elderly
circus man, Joe Saul, his

wife, a family friend called

Ed, and a young man called
Victor.

Joe Saul was always
addressed by his full name,

even by his young wife in her
most tender moments, and

he was obsessed by a desire
to produce an heir.

What Joe didn't know b»t
what his wife did know was

that he had what Mr. Stein-
beck called "sick seed" and

couldn't produce an heir.

His wife, a woman of

action, finds an eager
partner in the young circus
man Victor, commits

adultery, becomes pregnant,
and makes Joe Saul delirious
with happiness.

It sounds simple, but it

wasn't. Nothing was ex-

plained, which perhaps was

the poetic part of "Burning
Bright."

Up to Act III the play
was set in the dressing rooms

of a circus, but, without

explanation, Act III was on

a farm where the four char-
acters were living, and the
final acts were on a ship, a

stationary one, where the
four characters have shocks,
babies, sort out their troubles,

and finish up having won-

derful experiences.
The only thing that lifted

the drama out of its dull
dreariness for me was that
the heroine's name was

"Mordeen" which sounded
on TV exactly like the well
known brand of insect killer

advertised extensively on

commercial TV.

Joe Saul calling "Mor-
deen" in every tone on the
emotional register left me

weak with laughter, and as

that long 105 minutes went

on and on wicked Victor the
adulterer looked more and

more like Louie the Fly.

READ ««TV TIMES" FOR FULL WEEK'S PROGRAMMES

GET QUICK, POSITIVE RELIEF

FROM THE DISCOMFORT OF

HAEMORRHOIDS
(PILES}

with famous SWISS treatment

Varemo!
You dare not ignore the

symptoms or neglect
treatment if you wish to

avoid damaging effects
to your general health
and social activities.

EASILY SWALLOWED TABLET

Forget about unpleasant, un-

comfortable forms of treat-

ment. Varemoid is simply
and easily swallowed during
or after meals.

QUICK, POSITIVE RELIEF
You'll feel the difference
within a week - pain and

inflammation are relieved
and haemorrhoids (piles)
perceptibly shrink.

VAREMOID IS PROVEN
Contains amazing new

Vitamin P4, developed after

10 years in the Research
Laboratories of Zyma,
Switzerland, and proved in

clinical trials.

VAREMOID COSTS LESS
ls a quick, positive treatment

and costs less in the long
run than other forms of

periodic relief.

For lasting benefit, treatment

with VAREMOID should be
continued a full week after

symptoms disappear.

. ..

Easily swallowed tablets

make treatment

pleasant, safe, simple.

ii

Ml

SEE YOUR

FAMILY CHEMIST TODAY !

From the Medical Research laboratories
of Zyma. Switzerland. Distributor for

Australia, Sera Pty. Limited.

Note: Varemoid and Venoruton

P4 are the registered
trade

marks of Zyma, Switzerland.

VAR. 19G7
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Mr. Sheen cleans, waxes and polishes
as you dust

Mr. Sheen takes all the hard work out of polishing. With Mr. Sheen,
cleaning, waxing and polishing are just as easy as dusting. Simply
spray on Mr. Sheen, then wipe over for a mirror shine. Everyone
knows what a long-lasting shine Mr. Sheen gives to your furniture,
and you should see how wonderful he is with your refrigerator, stove,
washing machine, chrome and venetian blinds-Mr. Sheen makes
them gleam.

SPRAY ON MR. SHEEN-WIPE OVER FOR A MIRROR SHINE
SI827 63

TOMMY HÁNLON'S

Thought For The Week
TOMMY HÁNLON'S

Tommy Hanlon

Momma once said: Well, summer is here, and I'll bet you are looking forward

to it, too. But I wonder if you remember last summer? Once again we will find the

roads packed with cars, bumper to bumper and all overheating, and all trying to get

to the beach. And when you get to the beach you try to find a spot big enough to

spread your rug or open your beach umbrella. And how about the sound of those 10,000

transistor radios, all tuned to a different station? Or so it seems, anyway. The lovely

gritty taste of sand in your sandwiches - and you've forgotten the suntan oil and it

must be a 100 degrees - and you discover that you have left the bottle-opener in the

car, and it's parked up a hill halt a mile away . .
. Oh, summer, summer, beautiful summer!

Momma's moral: Summer is the time when motorists load their cars with the wife,

th« children, a few friends, loads of luggage, a picnic basket, and a transistor radio

. . . this is known as getting away from it all!

DID YOU KNOW ?
|

MOVIE
actor Victor Mature is

preparing f0rl

his first television series, "The
Promoters"

an American show which will be filmed in
England

"Runaway" television production has not been

unqualified
success for American producers.

"Harry's Girls," filmed entirely in Europe, died of au*
ence apathy. "Espionage," based on London

studios and
European locations, has been a critical success but

is tele,

cast at the same time as "Ben Casey"-which is a
pro.

digious handicap.. .

Perhaps Victor Mature's series will not be saddled
with

such tough opposition!

T UCILLE BALL will appear in her iirst straight dramatic mk

on television soon, in "THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH"
As head of the Desilu Studio, she happens to own the series. "I

haye looked long and hard for the right dramatic vehicle," Lucillt

said, "and this is definitely H." In dj,
show she will portray a circus

artist

who performs with a trained horst

? ? *

'

piPER LAURIE, Patricia
Neal,

and Jane Fonda are on
th«

short list for female lead in the

proposed new dramatic
series

"The Four Lions."
Already cast

in other .leading roles are Robert

Taylor, Robert Wagner, and

Brandon de Wilde. The
series,

one of C.B.S.'s major efforts, will

be written by Tad Mosel, who

won the Pulitzer Prize for his

novel "All the Way Home."

? ? ?

RICHARD BOONE had a wide

variety of jobs before settling

on acting
as a career. At one time

or another he has been a

fisherman, an oil-field worker,

amateur boxer, artist, bartender,
and writer. During the war he

served in the U.S. Navy as a gun-
ner.

JONATHAN WINTERS, the

American comedian whose

usual appearances on television

have been guest performances on

other stars' shows, will be the

headliner in an N.B.C. variety

special. His guest will be Art

Carney.
? ? *

T> ¡CHARD EGAN, star of the old

AV
"EMPIRE" series and ti»

"REDIGO" derivative, is preparing an-

other television pilot film. This os*

is called "JOHN STRYKER."

? ? *

fHIS is the big year of color

broadcasting on American

television. Color receivers are

now available for less than 400

dollars, and the color sets are in-

creasing their sales faster than

the rate for black-and-white sets.

The networks are
stepping up

the

number of color telecasts, and

even C.B.S. have broken down and

gone for tint.

When color TV was first con-

templated in the U.S., RCA.

(which own N.B.C.) and C.B.S.

had competitive systems for color

transmission. The Government

approved the R.C.A. system, ind

C.B.S. didn't want to use their

rival's method. So they stuck with

black and white until New Years

Day, when they, too, switched to

color. The other networks, and

even some independent stations,

have had extensive color pro-

gramming for some time.

? ? ?

PATTY DUKE made her tele-

vision singing debut on
the^

Boxing Day "Jimmy Dean Show

in the U.S.
? ? ?

Q.ETTING money for a TV

series he didn't write
's

American Ed James, who wrote

the radio serial "Father Knows

Best." His contract says he gets

royalties for the TV version, too,

which he didn't write.
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JAIMIE

McPHEETERS
IHE Travels of Jaimie McPheeters"

is a Western in the Mark Twain

mould, set in the Californian Gold Rush

days of 1849.
The series, about a doctor, Sardius Mc-

Pheeters, M.D., and his son, Jaimie, who cross

the Oregon Trail in search of riches, is based
on the novel by Robert Lewis Taylor, which
won a Pulitzer Prize.

Other "regulars" in the show are wagon
master Buck Coulter (Michael Witney), the
Kissel Family, the orphan girl, Jennie (Donna
Anderson ), and the Hon. Henry T. Coe. (Hed-
ley Mattingly).

("The Travels of Jaimie McPheeters" is

seen on TCN9, Sydney, on Mondays, 7.30 p.m.
It starts on NWS9, Adelaide, on February 14;

on TVW7, Perth, on April 24; and later on

QTQ9, Brisbane, and GTV9, Melbourne.)

DR. McPHEETERS

(Dan O'Herlihy) is a

dreamer, but in an

emergency the re-

sourceful Sardius can

alva ay s be relied

upon. The novel and

series are based on

the journals of a Dr.

Joseph Middleton,
who travelled the
Gold Rush trail as

one of the original
"Forty-Mners."

JAIMIE (ll -

year - old

Kurt Russell, right) is an

alert, self-reliant boy who

feels responsible for his

father, who is a dreamer.

A

MÍMJE'S constant

companions in mis-
chief and adventure
are the Kissel broth-
ers, played by. four
boys who are

real-life
brothers - Allan,
Wayne, Merrill, and
fay Osmond, seen
with Jaimie (right).
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WORTH REPORTING
?ANCHINKO" is

the operative
word

of Japanese teenagers,

says Fay Douglas, a Mel-

bourne public relations

consultant who has just

returned from a holiday

trip to the East.

" 'Panchinko' means pinball

machines with chocolates and

cigarettes as the stakes," said

Fay. "The craze is sweeping
the country like a tidal wave

--much to the concern of the

parents."

Fay found that while the

older generation
was still in-

clined to follow traditional

customs, teenagers and

average housewives were

Western-minded.

"I travelled by second-class

train whenever possible to

chat with the people," Fay
said.

"Most of them, especially

the students, were eager to

practise their English in

readiness for the Games. Td
no sooner sit down than

someone would come up and
ask to speak to me."

Fay said Tokyo was "a city

of building" in preparation
for the Olympic Games and

. Melbourne public relations consultant

Fay Douglas with travel souvenirs-a
modern Japanese wood block print (on wall)
and a temple rubbing from Bangkok.

the Japanese people were

very proud of the honor.
One of the most interesting

episodes in her tour of Japan
was a trip to the island of

Shikoku, in the inland sea,
to stay with a Buddhist priest
and his family in the tiny
mountain town of Kuma.

Tourists were rare in

Kuma, she said, and when
she inquired at a tourist

bureau in Tokyo how to get
there she was told there was

no public transport to it.

She finally made
it, how-

ever, by train, bus, a ferry
across the inland sea to Uno,
and a train journey through
rice paddies and vineyards.

On the way she passed
through Gifu, the cormor-

ant-fishing town.

"We went out in thc early

evening in boats lit by the
flare of torches," she said.

"There were 12 cormor-

ants with leads attached.

While we were waiting for

the fishing to begin we were

entertained by musicians,

traditionally dressed in long
robes."

Fay's hosts, the Onishis,
live in one of the 80 temples
in Shikoku.

During her stay she slept

Japanese-style on mats on

thc floor of a guest room,

and ate only Japanese food
- raw fish, seaweed, rice,

little cakes, and fruit.

When she visited the one

and only local hairdresser
she was amazed to find the

latest magazine of Paris hair-

styles. The hairdresser spoke
no English, but Fay had only
to point to the style she
wanted.

Just for fun she had her

shoulder-length hair dressed

Japanese style-padded with

lots of false, jet-black hair.

Later that night, dressed

in Mr. Onishi s kimono ("the

only one that would fit"),

she watched an opera on the

Onishis' television set.

It was the La Scala Opera
Comoany's production (in

Italian) of "Madame Butter

fly"!

Poor bees!

ItyE freely admit that plas-

tic flowers often look
more real than the real

thing. But we

feel there
should be a limit.

A resident of Staffordshire,
England, has his GARDEN

filled with plastic flowers.
"It's much cheaper in the
long run," he says. "The
blooms are washable. They
don't need watering. I only
have to use weed-killer to

keep down the growth around
them.

"And I have roses in mid-
winter, chrysanthemums in

spring, and snowdrops in

summer."

All very well. But what

about the frustrated butter-

flies and bees.

"Do you think

if ll rain?"

'^y^fE
have our regular

customers, you know,"
said the man in London's

Meteorological Office. "One
of them is a tramp.

"Every day he asks how

many newspapers we think
he'll need to sleep on that

night. And the prospects for

the next day.

"He wouldn't want to be

caught in the rain. Soggy
newspapers, you know . . ."

This intriguing snippet
from a London newspaper
made us wonder whether

the staff of Sydney's Meteor-

ological Bureau received

many off-beat inquiries. We
learned that they have their

regular customers, too.

"One man has been ring-

ing us up regularly for

years," Mr. Paddy Carr, the
Bureau's Information Of-

ficer, told us. "Every time

it rains - even after a long

spell of fine weather - he

phones'to ask when the sun

is coming out again.

"All we know about him

is that he's comparatively
young and that he can't

stand the rain.

"Then there's the woman

who rings up when she thinks

there are thunderstorms de-

veloping. She evidently feels

it's her duty to tell us."

Couples setting their wed-

ding dates are among the

most constant callers.

They want to know
whether the day they've
chosen will be fine . . . what
the temperature will be at

the time of the ceremony . . .

whether there will be a full

moon that night.

"Some of them ask as far
as six months ahead," Mr.
Carr said. "Of course, we

can only tell them what the

average conditions are at

that time of the year."

During heatwaves like the
recent sizzling spell, the
Bureau is plagued with

people reporting their own

temperature readings.

"Some of these are fan-

tastic," Mr. Carr said.

"We've had them up to 140

degrees. Actually the rec-

ord Sydney temperature
was 113.6 degreees back in

1939.

"Bourke has the record
for the highest in the State
- 125 degrees

- and Clon-

curry, Queensland, the Aus-
tralian record - 126 de-

grees."

Every January about half

the Bureau calls are from

people wanting to know how
to set barometers. The callers

have been given the barom-
eters for Christmas.

Mr. Carr recalled a wet

day just before Christmas
when a man came up to the

inquiry counter on the 18th
floor.

"He was wearing a duffle

coat and was sopping wet.

"He pulled a barometer
out of his pocket and

snorted, 'What's the matter

with you people!'

"The barometer read

'fine.'
"

. Australia shows loud and clear on

the Unisphere, the gigantic globe

which towers over the site of the

New York World's Fair. The Fair will

open on April 22 and will run for

two years.

The Unisphere -

designed to illu-

strate the Fair's theme of World

Peace Through Understanding - is

said to be the biggest stainless-steel

structure ever built.

It weighs approximately 410} tons

and stands 140 feet on a pedestal two

storeys high.
When the Fair opens, lights will

pinpoint the capital cities of the world.

Mr. Robert Moses, President of the

Fair, has called the Unisphere "a

challenging symbol that reflects the

interdependence of man."

^OTICE in a Dublin

church: "There will be
a procession next Sunday
afternoon in the church

grounds; but
if it rains in

the afternoon, the procession
will take place in the morn-

ing."

Money for

(traffic) jam
JJOLIDAY traffic jams on

the Gold Coast are a

money-making godsend for

the local Surf Life Saving
Clubs at Tallebudgera and
Pacific.

Both club houses are

built right on die Pacific

Highway. As peak-hour traf-

fic streams along the double
lane highway it gradually

packs up in front of the

clubs.

On Boxing Day afternoon,
an eight-man lifesaver team

at Tallebudgera dodged be-
tween cars for one and a half
hours and collected £77.

The boys, ringing their

shark bells to attract atten-

tion, took round the hat -

and saucepans, plates, and

regular collection boxes.

On another afternoon,
working non-stop for about
four hours, the Tallebudgera
boys collected £150.

Pacific lifesavers have
been ingeniously making use

of the traffic problem for

about two years.

Club members, dressed in
makeshift costumes, usually
stage a small variety show
on a dividing traffic island
to give the harried drivers

something to look at while

they jam on the brakes and

change down to first.

In the past the Pacific
lifesavers have also dis-

played sharks
'

they have

caught. Their usual haul is

about £50 in two hours;
they have never collected
less than £20 in an hour.

Both clubs are putting
their money to good use -

travelling expenses to the
Australian surf titles at Col-

laroy this year.

? ? ?

A MOTHER whose school-

boy son had just been
fitted with spectacles for

close work discovered him

writing a letter and asked
why he wasn't wearing his

glasses.

"They're only for read-

ing," the boy said.

"But you must read what

you've written," Mum

pointed out.

"No," he explained
patiently, "I already know
what it says before I write
it."

£1000

FOR DUT
. Tell us how yon

lost weight.
We will pay

£1000 for the best

diet success story

sent in by a reader.
The diet need not he

new or original, BUT IT

MUST NOT HAVE

;

BEEN SUBMITTED TO

ANY OTHER PUBLI
¡

CATION.
1 Send in photographs

of

¡

yourself before and after

you lost weight if T00

!

have them, but photo-

graphs are not essential.

In addition to the prize

of £1000 for the best diet

/ we receive, we will pf
£20 or more for »T
other diets we publish.

Send entries to Die*

Contest, Box 5252,

G.P.O., Sydney.
Entries must reach n5

by March 1, 1964.

Employees of Australian

Consolidated Press and

allied companies
an»

members of their familia

are^
not

djKjfrk
*° ^ülS ?
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Candy Hardy
Frock Service

Smart summer two-

some available ready
made and cut out

-

^
ready to sew

TÏ7E called the separ

*» ates - matador

pants and sleeveless

front-buttoned top -

Margaret Anne.

Both garments have

the maximum of smart

simplicity and quality,
and they are girl

tailored for flattery.

The material is easy

care drip-dry faille pop-

lin.

Color choice includes

Sumaglo, spruce blue,

white, and black.

Ready to wear: Sizes 32

and 34in. bust, £5/7/6; 36

and 38in. bust, £5/10/6.

Cut out only: Sizes 32 and

34in. bust, £3/14/6; 36 and
38in. bust, £3/16/6.

Postage 6/- extra.

Address orders to

Fashion House,
344/6 Sussex St.,

Sydney. Please men-

tion Margaret Anne,
and make a second

color choice.

TO ORDER:

By
BETTY

KEEP

2745.- Dress and match-

ing jacket in sizes 12,

14, 16, 18, 20, 40, and

42 for 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,

42, and 44in. bust.

Butterick pattern 2145,

price 5/3 includes post-

age. Patterns are avail-

able from Betty Keep
Pattern Service, Box 4,

P.O., Croydon, N.S.W.

No C.O.D. orders.

. This slim-line sheath dress with matching jacket
was chosen as a going-away ensemble for a girl who

is to be married in early March.

HEREis part of the reader's letter

with my reply:

"After my wedding reception we are

leaving by plane for our honey-
moon in Adelaide. 1 am

looking for an
outfit for this

occasion, and hope you can assist. I

have purchased enough blue and

white rayon silk with a square
pattern for a frock and little jacket

or a suit. I am size SSW and
look better in tailored clothes."

I don't think you could have anything
nicer for the occasion you mentioned than
a dress and matching jacket. Furthermore,
an ensemble in this category would be more

useful during your stay in Adelaide. The
design is illustrated above.

Thc slim-line dress has short sleeves and
a square-cut collarless neckline finished with

two self hows. The easy-fit jacket has a

single button fastening. A paper pattern
is available for the design. Beside the
illustration arc further details.

"/ was wondering if you have
a pa[>er pattern for a floor-length

maternity evening frock."
Yes, we have a Vogue pattern for a

floor-length maternity dress. The pattern
number is 6022. The design is sleeveless

and has an oval collarless neckline and a

prettily wrapped back that falls free from
the neckline, caught by a shoulder bow.

"/ have been asked to a formal
wedding that will be held al 3 p.m.

next June. Could you suggest
a correct outfit?'*

A dress and coat - coat in wool and
dress in print - is a wise choice for a

guest at a formal afternoon wedding.

"f am very long-waisted and always
seem to dress in something

with a wide belt. Could you

suggest an alternative idea?"

Any garment with a dropped waistline,

an overblouse suit, and a waistlcss shift

arc all current fashions that will
help dis-

guise your figure fault.

"/ have a black silk after-five dress

with a hard, collarless neck-

line. Would it be correct to finish
the neck with a chiffon scarf?"

Yes. A chiffon scarf is very kind to a

hard neckline; you will also find it a

flattering
foil to your face.
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From campus to kingdom
Continued from page 8

Indeed, a friend of mine said, "Let s get

Ken to do it." She was referring to Kenneth

Galbraith, the retiring Ambassador to India,

who had just been a guest at our wedding.

I said. "That's not my Embassy any more!
"

But I did feel odd about not going.

I
experienced

another moment of intense

reflection during my first visit to Sikkim.

It was a grey day, long before I became

engaged to the then Prince; but I was en-

chanted. In a jeep, the only modern vehicle

capable of navigating some Sikkimese roads,

the Prince and I roared up
to Nathu-la, the

14,000-foot-high mountain pass dividing

Sikkim and Tibet.

Tibet had been recently conquered by the

Communists and now Nathu-la is a "critical

border." Red Chinese troops control one

side; Indian soldiers, who maintain Sikkim's

security, control the other side.

I watched the Prince as he drove the jeep
like a horseman with a familiar mount,

whirling the machine around hairpin turns.

At Nathu-la we left the jeep and peered
down into the desolate reaches of Tibet,
home of so many of the Prince's ancestors.

Everything 1 saw and felt was sheer poetry.

We drove on to nearby Tsongu Lake and

walked to its edge over a carpet of tiny blue

flowers, lt was then that I relaxed totally

and looked around me. It was so peaceful
in Sikkim. Everything seemed silvery grey

and magical; the sky, the lake, and the

Prince's bakku, his native robe, lt was like

being in a Chinese painting.

Diamond ring
I remember, too, thc moment when I

felt that I had really become part of Sikkim.
It was November 20, 1961, the day wc

became officially engaged and the Prince

gave me a diamond ring. I had an infected
hand and all my fingers were bandaged; but
later I managed to squeeze on the ring
under the bandages. They had i be re-

moved and replaced periodically, and since

I could not manipulate them myself, the
Prince always did it for me.

Warm sunshine was streaming through
the picture windows of the living-room in

the palace guest house in Gangtok, the
capital, when the Prince arrived that after-

noon to tend my hand. As always, he was

very gentle, and as he manoeuvred the
gauze the Prince smiled and said to me,

"I hope you won't lose all your fingers
-

and lose my diamond ring!"'

We then had tea at the palace, where

my late father-in-law, then the 71-year-old
Choygal (King), had gathered a few
officials for the engagement ceremony. All
was quiet as we exchanged ceremonial
scarves with the King. This charming cus-

tom, practised only in Sikkim, Tibet, and

neighboring Bhutan, always signifies a most

auspicious event.

The scarves vary in length and may be
cotton or silk. They always have fringe
ends and are

always white, to symbolise the
purity of the motive for which they are

given. They are placed across the palms of
an older or important person and around
the neck of the

younger or less important.
It was when I saw the soft silk settle

smoothly across my bandaged hands that I

seemed truly to have become part of my
new country.

Then, of course, there was the
wedding.

There were
many correspondents, many

many photographers present, yet not one,
I think, was aware of what was' to me per-

haps the
high point Possibly it was because

I had been numbed by the length and com-

plexity of the preparations; possibly because
I had barely recovered from a bout of

hepatitis.

At
any rate, I had been feeling that a

pageant was in progress and I
was merci y

a spectator. The Prince was sitting cross

legged on his throne, and I was sitting on

mine, right at his side but below him. There
was no occasion in the

age-old rites for a

ring. My husband decided that I should
have one, but I had quite forgotten about
it.

Suddenly the Prince whispered the com-

mand. "Catch!" Smiling, he gently tossed

my conventional gold wedding band toward

me. Instinctively, I held out my hand. I

caught it and slipped it on myself. Now I

was truly married

My new life in Sikkim, though very
different from the American pattern, flows

along beautifully, and the way I like it.

My main job, as that of any wife, is my

husband - to help him and keep him con-

tent. So, of course, my life centres on him.
I am dependent on neither people nor

parlies to keep me from being bored. I am

self-sufficient in many ways and, I suppose,
basically somewhat anti-social.

In Gangtok (population 12,000) there is

almost too much official social activity.

Also, there is no caste system, as in the

nearby plains. So we enjoy a far freer and
more open society.

We live in great comfort in the palace.
I am spared most household problems that
harass women all over the world. I do not

have to cook, wash a dish, press a dress, do
the marketing, unless I want to. I don't
have to chauffeur my husband to the station

or the children to school, and not
just

because I never learned to drive.

I am, however, expected to oversee ser-

vants, write invitations, plan meals and

parties. A staff of twenty keeps the palace

functioning. Except for an
'

Anglo-Indian
supervisory housekeeper and, when the chil-

dren are home, their ayahs (nurses), all ser-

vants are male. Each is
usually responsible

for the upkeep of two or three assigned
rooms.

The kitchen, where modern refrigerators
and old-fashioned wood-burning stoves com-

bine to turn out wonderful meals, is ruled
over by Mr. Gomez, a young East Pakistani
chef. He is aided by a local cook skilled in

Sikkimese specialties.

Each of our three children has had an

ayah; one Sikkimese, the other two Tibetan.
This keeps the children fluent in these two

languages, in addition to English, which

they learned in school and speak so nicely.

A laundry man, called a dhobi, comes to

wash and press every day. The guest house,
where 1 stayed so often before my marriage,
is operated by a separate staff of two, and
when there are many guests an extra cook

is engaged.

Flowers can become a terrible chore if

you have to
arrange and care for many of

them. So I appreciate immensely the fact

that there is seldom a drooping plant among
the hundreds of flowerpots that ring the
palace and the guest house. Nor is there
inside the palace a vase with a faded bloom.

Somehow, when flowers wilt, they seem

to be spirited away by invisible gardeners.
Incidentally, the more delicate varieties are

grown in a small greenhouse near the

palace; the hardier species flourish outside
the year round in

many neatly tended beds.

A government allowance covers palace
expenditures: upkeep, salaries, and food.

Though there is practically nothing I need
buy for myself, I do possess a secure income
of my own.

Wonderful butter

Almost everything we eat is
grown 01

raised in Sikkim. Sunday is market day ii

Gangtok and country people from surround

ing valleys and mountains come to town tc

buy, sell, and gossip. It is a wonderfully
picturesque sight, because Tibetans, Nepali
Butias, Lechas, and the other people wh<
live peaceably side by side in Sikkim al

wear their own special costumes.

They offer delicious vegetables, fruits

meat, fish - including trout and a loca
kind of salmon - and butter, such wonder
ful fresh butter! It is sold wrapped in grea
green leaves and tethered with bambcx
splinters, as are many small purchases, be

cause paper, which is hand-made in Sikkim
is expensive; string is also dear and th

splinters are a handy substitute.

Weekday shopping is done in Gangtok"
small stores. They sell a surprising variet
of imported goods, including the Àmericai
toothpaste I

use. Some luxuries are, o

course, imported. My husband, a connoh
seur of wines and champagne-and we di

HOPE gave up Western
clothes in favor of her new

country's graceful dresses.

serve champagne fairly frequently
- orders

brands which, by experience, he has found
to travel well.

I have been asked whether I fear a Com-
munist invasion. I am not only unafraid; I

do not believe it will ever happen. I see a

long, happy future for my new country
and. should we have any children, they will

be born and brought up in Sikkim.

My love affair with Central Asia began,
I suppose, in the summer of 1957. I was

living in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran with

my guardian, my aunt Mary Chapin, and

my uncle Seiden, then American Ambassa-
dor to Iran. Aunt Mary and I spent two

weeks travelling through India.

"So many obstacles"

We covered the usual tourist spots. I was

thrilled, but a little frustrated, suspecting I

would have enjoyed the out-of-the-way
places much more. Before I returned to

Tehran I was planning - no, scheming
-

how to get back to see the entire
fascinating

subcontinent.

When I did come back and reached the

Himalayas, I was so content that I had no

desire to travel farther.

The road to this euphoric state of mind
was paved with so many obstacles that, in

retrospect, it seems completely fantastic
that everything worked out as it has. Yet I

embarked on that road two summers later.

I was attending Sarah Lawrence College,
in Bronxville, near New York, and had just

completed a trip "to the Soviet Union with
a group of fellow students, duly escorted by
a professor.

I had then come to Darjeeling, high in

the cool
Himalayas, those mountains I had

been dreaming about, because a classmate
and I decided the name sounded wonder-
fully romantic.

My friends tell me I was travelling on a

personal pink cloud, yet I did not recognise
fate when I first met it. The meeting
occurred gne evening that summer of 1959
in the lounge of the Windemere Hotel,
where I was staying. I had just returned
from having tea at, of all places, a pig
farm. Quite casually, local acquaintances
introduced me to another visitor, Palden
Thondup Namgyal, the Crown Prince of
Sikkim.

He is truly, truly handsome, I
thought P

was wearing a cream-colored
bakku V

national dress: high-collared,
ankle-|en f

long-sleeved, and folded back
tightly aro

the waist with a crimson sash. I was
w

"

ing an Austrian dirndl, a type of dress

'

which I was addicted until, just before

'°

wedding, 1 rid myself of all
Westem-sM

frocks.

The Prince was tall and
straight

hands and feet were small. His facè
skin drawn smooth across high cheekbon"*
looked lightly sunburned. If there was am
thing about him that I could disapprove of

ever, it was that his slightly wavy black ha'
was cut too close. I still have not

succeed^
in doing anything about that. But I

haven't
given up yet!

The Prince had motored from
Gangtok

a four-hour trip, on government
business

and to see two of his three children
then i¡¡

a Darjeeling school. We talked companion
ably for a long time, discussing, among a

great many other things, ballet and
orienta!

religions.

The Prince speaks five languages per.

fectly, including English, so there was no

language barrier.

Ovens a mountain

I saw him again several times. I
found

it exciting just to sit and, mostly, listen tr

him talk. There is literally nothing my hus-

band doesn't know about his
country. He

told me that it covers 2818
square miles

about the size of Delaware.

In a population of 161,000 there is a com-

fortable preponderance of men over women
There is no newspaper, but freedom o:

thought and expression is allowed and

practised. I learned that the cardamom

seeds, the chief crop next to rice, are the

finest in the world and Sikkim oranges the

sweetest. More than a score of mountain

peaks tower above 20,000 feet.
They ate

lopped by Kachenjunga, which is owned

by my husband and is, at 28.146 feet, the

world's third
highest mountain.

Nevertheless, the climate is temperate
and the rainfall so lush that more than 40

kinds of primula and rhododendron
grow,

and no fewer than 600 varieties of orchid!

A hereditary monarchy, Sikkim possesses full

autonomy, but is a protectorate of India.

Gradually, the Prince also told me a little

about himself. His first wife, a Tibetan

Princess, had died in childbirth, along with

their fourth baby. But I wis
especially

interested to hear that from the age
of

six the Prince had been trained to be a

lama in the Buddhist monkhood. Then, as

Heir Apparent, he had been required
tc

study at British schools and colleges if

India.

Later I learned that the Prince had been

born under circumstances considered nwsi

auspicious to the Buddhist faith, which, in

cidentally, I have not adopted. He

found to be an incarnation of his late uncle

King Sidkeong, and, through him, a rein'

carnation of a revered Tibetan lama of
yen

ancient times. By Buddhists, who beliw

implicitly in reincarnation, the Prince wai

revered as a holy man.

These facts, unusual to Westerners

seemed entirely natural in exotic Darjeelinj

and fitted perfectly into my questing mood

The mood lingered until it was time to
g(

back to Sarah Lawrence, but the handsoiw

Prince did not descend from his mountaw

fastness again.

I loved going back to school, lt was <

stimulating place. Besides, there was sontf

where inside me the conviction that

would return to
Darjeeling and that 1 woui

know instinctively when the time was rigM

to do so. I cannot explain why I was K

sure of this nor what I expected.
It **

.just there - a deep, unflinching feeling 0

which I was almost constantly aware. I **

equally aware of the Prince's existence,
ctt

tainly, but I did not hear from him. Nor
çW

I write him; it didn't seem the thing
to *>

Two years went by. I was almost twentr

one when I flew directly from New Y«*

to Darjeeling to find out, although
I *

not care to admit it then, whether 1

egging on fate or whether fate was doggP*
me.

I do not know how the Prince found
ou1

that I was back at the Windemere
Hot«j

This time I was siooing tea alone
afl^

unesthetically munching a cookie when
entered the chintz-curtained parlor.

I

up, startled, and could think of nothing
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sav Through the silence I could hear

myself chewing with embarrassing loudness.

Mv teeth kept thudding together
in what

sounded like a deafening "boom-boom.

The Prince, an honorary officer in a

Gurkha regiment, had come from Gangtok

to attend a military affair. He invited me to

a dance that evening
at the private

Gymkhana Club. He was in a gay mood

'hat night.
He teased me by claiming that

he usually carried sleeve dogs, a miniature

species
of Pekingese, up the long sleeves of

his bakku.

The sleeves, bv the way, normally cover

most of the hands, to indicate that the

wearer does no menial work. Then, when

we were waltzing, I thought he was teasing

me again
- thoueh mv heart skipped a

kgat
_ when he murmured that some day

we would be waltzing together in Vienna!

I did not see the Prince the next day. He

was suffering from a touch of his recurring

malana and went home. But before he left

he made arrangements for me to visit

Sikkim with several of his Darjeeling

friends.

As we crossed the Sikkim border a few

days afterward, I became increasingly ex-

hilarated. It is almost impossible to do

justice to the scenery. Our jeep zigzagged

up through a long span of deep forest. Then

it grumbled down to a rushing river, past

thundering waterfalls.

Lucky rainbow?

Wherever spraying wavelets - pranced

across the narrow dirt road, little cobbled

paths had been constructed. As the jeep

skimmed along the road's edge, I looked

down, lt took my breath away. Below, the

forest sheared away so steeply that the

tops of giant trees were sometimes level

with my eyes. Streamers of grey moss

garlanded the trees, and their trunks were

studded with clumps of orchid plants.

We clattered across a gently swaying sus-

pension bridge and climbed up, up toward

Gangtok, whose people are quite used to

living in homes that are carved into foot-

hills 6500 feet high.

As we drove through the palace gate-

way, the Sikkimese guards, in their black

scrolled crimson jackets, jaunty kilted skirts,

and flowerpot-shaped hard straw hats,

saluted smartly. At that moment, miracu-

lously, a double rainbow arched overhead.
I was convinced that this was a most

auspicious omen. Of what I did know.

However, Sikkim was even more exquisite
than I had imagined. Just being there made
me

happy.
I stayed at the royal guest house in the

palace compound. A
compact, two-storey

affair, it is anchored precariously
to the side

of the mountain so high above the valley
that the river below is scarcely visible

from the picture windows, which take up
two sides of the living-room. When I first

looked out I became absorbed in watching
the shadows deepen on the opposite moun-

tain. Like a blue scarf laid gently, they
crept across the wavy pattern of the rice

paddies.

It was so beautiful that I scarcely heard
a car rush down the road and brake

abruptly. It was a sound that was to be-

come as familiar and necessary as my

heartbeat. I heard quick steps behind me

and turned around. He had come.

That
evening we drove through the palace

gateway, up a steep hill, and turned on to

a broad
gravelled plaza. The palace was

bnghtly lighted and I had my first glimpse
pf what is now

my home. I could see that
it was not a palace in the grandiose sense,
out a big, rambling country house, friendly
and comfortable.

Rectangles of bright Tibetan designs are

.ndented on the yellow walls above the

^dows. Regiments of potted flowers march
shoulder to shoulder all around the house.

We entered by a verandah, passed a
torrnal

reception-room, a broad, dark-wood
stairway, and the dining-room, and finally
entered a

cheerful, white-walled room with
a curved bay window and a fireplace. This

ni°^ .

cemre of Palace ,iv>ng, is fur
mshed in

simple Sikkimese style.
A continuous

divan, made of a double

yer ot almost rock-hard, coral-color

cushions, rings the wails. Small, brightly
lacquered tables face th" divan at intervals.

The Prince told me that the pleasantly faded
coral rug, centred with a curious geometric
design in green, black, and white, was woven

on the grounds. Everywhere Í looked were

exuberant amaryllis and delicate orchid

plants. The orchids were especially captivat-

ing: pink, mauve, vellow-and-red, copper

spotted green, and then my favorite-small,

white, delicately scented.

Thc delicious Western-style dinner was

served to our smail group of visitors by
palace manservants in Sikkimese robes and
mandarin hats topped with coral-beaded
buttons. Some of these bearers were

Tibetans, whose weather-beaten faces made

quite a contrast against their earrings
-

a

turquoise stud in the right ear and, as a

svmbol of their standing as prosperous

citizéns. a much fancier long pendant in the
left.

I noticed that they bent almost all the

way to the floor when addressing the Prince.
I was told that their gesture of delicately
covering their mouths with their hats was

customary when approaching someone.

After dinner we all danced to music from
the Prince's hi-fi set.

During that first stay in Gangtok we

went somewhere different and saw some-

thing new each day. Once, on the way back
from Nathu-la Pass, the Prince, who is a

photographer of near-professional skill,

stopped to take pictures of yaks. A short

distance away he pointed out a stretch of

icy wasteland, and last spring I learned
to my amusement that great slabs of ice

were cut from this grim spot to cool the

many, many bottles of champagne drunk
at our wedding.

One noon we went on a picnic given by
the palace servants. In Sikkim almost

any
occasion will do to have a picnic. The food
is cooked outdoors in vast pots and served
at long, wooden tables. Guests bring their

own eating utensils and a tiffin carrier,

which consist of several covered metal dishes
set one atop the other and held together
with a handle. In this practical earn-all, the

frugal Sikkimese carry home the leftovers

of party meals - a custom that until

recently prevailed even at the most elegant
dinners.

Drink, etiquette
The main dishes, based on rice with

various vegetables and meat, are stirred with
enormous wooden paddles. Now is the time

for chang, a mildly alcoholic Sikkimese

drink brewed from millet. Each picknicker
brings a tall, sturdy, sealed-off section of

bamboo as his chang container. As the meal

progresses, hot water is constantly added to

the containers and the chang brews itself

anew, just like tea.

During that first picnic I learned the

proper etiquette of chang drinking, an

essential part of Sikkim living. First, to

honor the deities, a few drops must be

scattered from the foot-long bamboo sip-

per, which plunges down into the brew.

Next, to forestall any chance that the

drink has been poisoned
- a relic of the

wicked old days -- the top of the sipper
is covered by a finger, to create a vacuum.

When the sipper is partly filled, the liquid
thus imprisoned is released on to the
ground. From then on, the bamboo con-

tainer may be refilled about three times
before the brew becomes too weak.

Although my first stay
in Sikkim was

limited to just six days, I met the Prince's
father and came to love his children. The

late Sir Tashi Namgyal, who ruled Sikkim
for nearly half a century, was a quiet, frail

looking man, revered by the Sikkimese.

The Prince's children were - and are --

adorable. Tensing, nine when I first met

him, is handsome, independent, talkative.

Wanchuk, a year younger,
is shy, sensitive,

and winsome. Yanchen Dolma, then a

squashable baby of five, is bright as a but-

ton, a clever mimic, and an embryo artist.

I loved the meaning of their names.

Tensing means "Upholder of the Faith";
Wanchuk. "rich in spiritual power"; Yan-
chen Dolma combines "Happy Prosperity"
with "Deity of Saving."

And I was greatly flattered when, shortly
before my marriage, 1 was informed that

Yanchen Dolma had proudly announced to

an aunt: 'Tm going to have an American

mother." Now that I am their stepmother
I am even more pleased that they call me

"Mummy."
So far, it has been customary for well

to-do Sikkimese to send their children to

British-operated boarding schools when they
are very young, so that they learn English,
the lingua franca of so many countries,

effortlessly and perfectly. When my visit

to Sikkim ended, Tensing and Wanchuk

had been in school in
Darjeeling for several

years.

Now it had come Yanchen Dolma's turn.

The Prince made me her local guardian,
and instead of living at school she and

her ayah were established next door to me

in the Windemere. I made the room less

hotel-like by hanging cheerful prints from
children's books on the walls.

I always fetched Yanchen Dolma from
school and hired a small, shaggy pony for
her to ride home. Anxious to look the

part of a guardian, I even discarded my
beloved dirndls for a time and struggled
into a suit of British tweed.

I remained in
Darjeeling seven months,

and when it came time to return to Sarah
Lawrence, I simply did not go. I felt that
I just couldn't and soon afterward the
Prince and I became engaged. It made
no difference to me whatever that he
stemmed from another nationality, race,

and religion, nor that he was so much
older. I doubt that I ever even thought
about it.

I found every facet of the Prince's per-
sonality deeply appealing; sometimes gay;

often calmly poised and authoritative;
always so surely cultivated. He is not an

intellectual, but has instinctive appreciation
of everything beautiful. He knows how to

understand and decisively resolve problems,
and his commitment to his country is com-

plete.

When
'

my husband, on the other hand,
was asked why he had fallen in love with

me, he said, "Well, besides the fact that

Hope is a beautiful woman, I fell in love
with her because she is so quiet. And I

loved her because she seemed to love mv

children so much. In choosing a wife I

had to take into consideration that she
would have to be content to live in Gangtok.
I couldn't have a wife who wanted to go

¡N LONDON:

Hope and her
husband and

stepsons Wan

chuk and Ten-

sing in St. James9
Park. They had

gone to settle

W a n c h u k in
a school there.

to the theatre or opera every evening, be-
cause there is no theatre or opera in Gang-
tok and -"

I stopped him short and laughed. "You're
making me out a cultural bankrupt!"

Bankrupt or not, I have been busy. When
I was three, I remember, I stood by a door
in the house of my grandfather, Win-
chester Noyes, who was president of a ship-

ping line. I thought: Now I am three, I

must remember exactly how it feels to be
three. On my next birthday, I recall, I

wore a blue-and-white striped dress and said
to myself: "I remembered how it felt to be
three, and now I must remember how it

feels to be four." After that, the years passed
in such quick, happy succession I forgot
to remember them one by one.

Strang-zciiled Gran

Though I was born June 24, 1940, in

San Francisco, I lived in New York with
my grandparents. My mother met my

father, John Jay Cooke, at an aviation

plant on Long Island while she was learn-
ing to fly. She had been previously mar-

ried to a childhood beau, who was killed

in the Royal Air Force earlv in World War
IL

Their child, my half-sister, Harriet, is

three years older than (. My parents'
romance had been

lightning-quick and
ended in divorce. My mother took Harriet
and me to California. One day, I was told,

although by then a skilled pilot, she took
off alone in a plane, which crashed soon

afterward. Later it was found that the fuel

tank, which should have been full, was

empty.
I was two. My strong-willed Granny

Noyes and my adoring grandfather hurried

to California and bundled us children back
to New York. During the winter we lived

comfortably in our own apartment, staffed

by a cook and a nanny, across the corri-

dor from my grandparents' apartment. We
saw our grandparents daily, often at supper
time, and ate Sunday lunch with them.

In spring and fall we spent weeks at Ten

Acres, their country place at Huntington,
Long Island. In summer we avoided the
heat by going north to the place I loved

best. Running Point, their house at Seal

Harbor, on Mount Desert, in Maine. I,

as a little girl with waist-length dark curls

and a tendency to freckle, readily accepted
this design of living.

When I was very small I was sent to a

French kindergarten in New York; but all

I remember of it is that every morning I

was allowed honey. When I was five I went

to Miss Chapin's, a day school of 300 girls,

where I remained for eight happy years.

I enjoyed some small triumphs. The first

was theatrical and, I believe, important for

my future development. I was six and

played the lead in a psychological
melo-

drama. I was a shepherd who had been

mean to his brother and then become grief

stricken and reformed, all because of the

Christmas spirit. The footlights whetted my

appetite for everything about the theatre. I

acted whenever I could. Later, at boarding
school. I directed the class play.

At nine I achieved literary success. I

was asked to write a composition on "What

I Want To Be When I Grow Up." Mostly
as a lark, I disclosed that my ambition
was to be a pickpocket. I must have de-

veloped this point convincingly, because
I got an A.

When I was fourteen I was sent to Miss

Madeira's, a boarding-cum-day school just

outside Washington, in Greenwood, Vir-

ginia. Also, within two years of each other,

my grandparents died. With these changes,
I became more independent.

Played "Dead Bujg"
I rebelled against stuffiness and smugness.

I fitted in with few of the boarding students

and found only the day pupils who com-

muted from Washington at all tolerable.

Ever the actress, I revelled in my role as

rebel and became skilled at smuggling
food into my room. My greatest triumph

was sneaking in a watermelon under a

raincoat.

With a few friends, I also excelled at an

idiotic game called "Dead Bug." According

Continued on page 23
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From campus to kingdom
Continued irom page 21

to the rules this had to be played during

studv time, when we were supposed
to be

working. It
consisted of sliding out of our

chairs on to the floor and flopping both

arms and legs
to look, we fondly hoped,

like
extinct

'

insects. Nevertheless, I was

elected class president during my sopho-

more year.

One summer vacation I had my first

taste of the exciting world of my new

euardian.
Aunt Mary Chapin. Her hus-

band, Seiden, was then American Ambas-

sador in Panama, where I visited and had

a glorious
time. Then, by 1958, my uncle

had been transferred to Iran, and I visited

Tehran.

Living with them was such fun that 1

begged
Aunt Mary to let me stay. Her

consent completely
reoriented my life, for

in Persia I became intellectually
and

emotionally captivated by Central Asia.

I entered the Community High School

in Tehran, where students came from

almost every nationality and background,

and found it a new challenge to compete

with boys.

Secret sallies

For the first time in my
life I had a

really true feeling of being part of a family.

The Chapins made the Embassy residence

accessible to all ages. The tennis court

attracted all the diplomats in town. As

often as I dared I walked barefoot and

washed the grime off my feet with kero-

sene before returning
to the Embassy.

Whenever a feast attracted crowds into the

bazaars, an American friend and I would

slip
into shadors - an all-enveloping black

garment worn by Moslem women
- and

wander among them in our disguise.

Though I was not, at least in my own

estimation, a debutante type, I did "come
out." On my eighteenth birthday Aunt

Mary and Uncle Seiden gave a dance at

the Embassy, at which Princess Shahnaz,
the Shah of Iran's daughter, and I shared
honors. It was an extremely glamorous
party, which I could not appreciate, partly
because I happened to be suffering from
an upset stomach and partly because I

simply do not like big, impersonal parties.

I concentrated instead on getting straight
A's in my studies, and after my eye-opening
trip to India with Aunt Mary, I was

accepted at Sarah Lawrence College. By
good fortune Uncle Seiden was just then
transferred to Washington, and there I

made my official debut at the Debutante
Ball.

Sarah Lawrence was terribly exciting. I

spent there what I consider the happiest
years of my life. I first concentrated on

poetry and history. Later, I took a won-

derful course in Politics and Culture in
World Affairs.

Living at Sarah Lawrence was mar-

vellous, also. The girls were fun to be with.
We staged tableaux vivants, stalked around
in

fancy-dress costumes, and, of course, went

to New York to theatres, concerts, parties
- and the New York Public Library, where
I spent long evenings reading in the cool,
silent rooms.

As soon as my engagement was official,
Aunt Mary and Uncle Seiden (who was
now

retired) were
understandably anxious

to meet
my fiance, and so a meeting was

s«
up for Rome

during Christmas, 1961.

Thetf liked Prince

.

The Prince made an excellent impres-
sion, and he formally requested permission
to marry me. Aunt Marv and Uncle
»«den consented and wrote me that they
I'^ed the Prince

very much. The follow
lng summer, they appreciated his qualities
«v"i more when, in the course of his
nrst visit to the United States, my fiance
«me to visit my family and me at our

P'ace in Maine. At that time Aunt Marv
commented, "He fits in perfectly; he's

genuinely modest without a trace of ob

hoM,OUifneSS"
Uncle Selde" »">: "He

dr I xown m every way
-

even in

rinking Martinis." And this was quite
compliment from Ambassador Chapin.

It might have been natural to expect
an early wedding. But my husband-to-be
was not only Crown Prince but also, as

Rimpoche (Incarnation), a holy man

revered by the Buddist religion. It was

necessary for our
marriage to be celebrated

under the most auspicious portents and
signs.

Any troubles that might subsequently be-
fall Sikkim could have been attributed to

our disregard of the Buddhist proprieties.

The year 1962 was a Black Year in the
Tibetan calendar, so no new project could
be launched with prospects of happiness
or success. Moreover, the precise date
when we would best be married had to

be detemined through careful analysis of
our respective horoscopes and consideration
of other astral factors by the State Astro-

loger, who was headmaster of the Enchey
Monastery School for Lamas, in Gangtok.

Unfortunately, this sage died prior to

our wedding, but not before setting the
exact date and minute for the commence-

ment of our marriage ceremony. It was

to be March 20, 1963. I was to arrive
in front of the Tsuklakhang Royal, the

temple on the palace grounds, precisely at

9.03 a.m. I was to be welcomed there
and to have climbed up to . the second
floor ceremonial room by 9.06.

The intervening fourteen months could

hardly have been more hectic. As soon

as the spring term ended, my fiance and
I began a kaleidoscopic stretch of our lives;

we just about commuted between Gangtok
and New York, literally half a world apart.

After the fall term of college I went to

Gangtok for Christmas vacation; but this

time I came back promptly after New Year.

I guess all this added up to a little too much
strenuous activity, for not long before my

graduation, last February, I came down with

a case of hepatitis.

My fiance, worried that I wasn't taking

proper care of myself, hopped aboard the

first available plane and landed in New
York to see how I was faring. Almost

immediately he joined me on the invalid
list and was laid very low indeed with one

of his attacks of malaria.

Nevertheless, he remained in New York

only three days, because the Royal Wedding
Committee in Gangtok needed his assistance

to cope with the intricate logistics of our

wedding.

Trousseau gowns

I did achieve my ambition to graduate
from Sarah Lawrence with a B.A. degree.

My uncle was too ill to travel to Gangtok,
so on March 13 Aunt Mary and I left

New York for the wedding and for me to

become a Sikkimese citizen (dual citizen-

ships are forbidden in my new country).

It was quite a change from previous

trips.

Cameramen and reporters surrounded us

wherever we stopped. We were burdened

with twenty-six suitcases, most of them, I'm

afraid, mine. We also carried quito a

few bundles, as well as half a dozen

umbrellas and parasols.

I had with me much of my personal
trousseau - a new wardrobe of Sikkimese

gowns. I like beautiful materials, lovely

colors, and graceful lines, though I am

not much interested in fashions as such

and certainly do not intend to patronise

expensive couturiers. Our national dress,

with its ankle-length, sleeveless robe,

doubled back and tied tight at the waist

with a sash, and its contrasting long-sleeved
and soft-collared blouse, suits my tastes to

perfection. Also, they can be made up for

around three dollars (about A28/-), at least

in Sikkim.

With the exception
of a few coats and

my beloved dirndls, I had now given away

ail my Western-style frocks. During our

stopover in London I presented my next-to

last dress to an Indian friend; it was raw

silk and off-olive green, my favorite color.

En route to Calcutta, I wore my very last

dress, a bright turquoise blue, which I

chose sentimentally because this is a color

considered lucky both in Sikkim and in

Tibet.

In Karachi, our last stop before Calcutta,
where some of my fiance's friends and

palace officials welcomed me, I took off

the dress and put on a pale yellow blouse
and a tea-color robe brocaded with

chrysanthemums. I had forgotten to bring
the belt for it, but in London, at the air-

port and in the last minute, I bought as

a substitute a man's tie - off-olive green,

of course! Now, in my bakku, I felt at

ease and happy. Never again, I hope, will

I wear a Western gown!

To shelter the ambassadors of nine

nations, as well as other particularly im-

portant guests, a special compound of
individual rooms and functioning bathrooms
- their walls skilfully woven of cane -

was erected below the palace. A small

hotel, long under construction for what
we hope will some day be a substantial
influx of tourists, was hurried to completion
for additional guests.

Silver brocade

On the lawn near the palace rose a

great sapphire-blue-and- white sharmian

(tent) at least two storeys high. It was

roomy enough to dine and wine 1000 guests,

with additional space for a dance floor.

The tent had been designed by the oldest

SENDING OUT invitations to her

wedding - Hope in Western dress.

of my three beautiful sisters-in-law (I also

acquired one brother-in-law, who is an

Oxford graduate).

Around the palace, hundreds of white

prayer flags fluttered gently on tall bamboo

poles. Also, thousands of small, triangular,
red, white, and green pennants were strung
along ropes propped up by poles all along
the palace paths and roads.

All this was for our marriage.

On my wedding day, since the pre-

liminary ceremonies were to commence at

8.30, Pema Tsedun, one of the Prince's

sisters, came early to drape the length of the

supple, silver brocade of my wedding gown

around me in the classic style worn by the

Lepchas, the original people of Sikkim.

A hairdresser stood on the bed behind

me, combing my hair high and lacquering
it. Little Yanchen Dolma and the even

smaller daughter of Princess Pema Tsedun
wandered in and out, playing with the

turquoise-and-red gold brooches that had
been designed for me by the Princess and
with the silver-and-gold linked belt traced
with mythical snow leopards, from which
was suspended my sickle-shape Lepcha
dagger.

A
flaring brocade cape, purple and stiff

with designs of
great gold dragons, was

placed over my shoulder.

The sun was shining with
dazzling

intensity. The great temple horns, each

twenty feet long and blown by a maroon

robed lama, groaned loudly as 1 arrived

at the royal temple. Precisely on schedule

I climbed up the steep stairway to the
crowded ceremonial room.

As I indicated earlier, I felt
surprisingly

little during my wedding.
I recall that the light within the temple

was dim as I entered. But I could see

the late King in shimmering gold, wear-

ing his usual dark glasses, seated cross

legged on a high lacquered dais near the
altar. To his side, half facing his father,

was my husband-to-be on a
slightly lower

throne. He looked magnificent in his

brocaded hat and a gold robe that seemed
to come straight out of a fairy-tale. Then
I saw my throne, a step lower, next to his.

Dagger slips

I placed my ceremonial scarf on the altar

before taking my seat. The elaborate
Buddhist ritual commenced. There was a

constant series of motions of lamas intoning
prayer, of officials serving buttered tea and
raisin-studded rice in small silver bowls.

I remembered when it was time to go
to the altar again and perform, symbolically,
my first duty upon becoming part of my
new family; to light a sacred butter lamp.
As I walked across the polished floor to-

ward the altar, I realised that my dagger
had slipped out from my belt. Suspended
from its chain, it was thudding softly against

my leg.

The rituals took about one hour; but
the fact is that we were considered married
before they ever began in earnest. The

moment came precisely at nine o'clock,

when John Humpstone, my second cousin,
who was substituting for Uncle Seiden as

my chief witness, had tied a ceremonial
scarf around a pillar at the entrance of the

temple.

In Himalayan countries a wedding is

so notable an occasion that guests often
undertake days of difficult travel. They
would be mortally offended if offered

merely
a light buffet supper, a glass or two of

champagne - and then have to start the
trek home.

They expect wedding celebrations to last

through days of lunches, dinners, drinking,
dancing, and other divertissements, with

ample opportunity to meet old friends and
catch up with the news.

Our wedding ran true to the rules of

Himalayan hospitality, except that each

day's parties, instead of lasting from break-
fast through the following dawn, started

somewhat later and ended a bit earlier.

But each party still lasted long enough to

tax the stamina of the Westerners.

Unexpectedly and sadly, Uncle Seiden
died of a heart attack six days after the

wedding, just as he was
stepping

on a

plane to meet Aunt Mary in Europe. The
next morning at five o'clock we left Gang-
tok and flew to his funeral in Arlington
National Cemetery.

Six days later we were home again in

Sikkim, and there was a lot to do. For

one thing, thank-you notes had to be written.

Weeks before I ever arrived for the cere-

mony, wedding presents began arriving from

all points of the compass. Hundreds were

listed on lined pages in a large special
ledger and stored on the top floor of the

temple.

Pope John's gift
The doors were sealed with yellow

ribbons, held in place by blobs of sealing
wax. Every inch of floor space and several

big tables were stacked high with boxes,
piles of brocade, fur rugs, carpets, even

small radios and a portable typewriter. How
would I ever be able to acknowledge so

many gifts?

Yet I did, and many were simply beauti-
ful. There were a dozen silver tea sets, some

made in Gangtok. The American Ambas-
sador to India and his wife sent a Steuben

glass punch bowl. The late Pope John
XXIII sent his autographed photograph;
the President of India, an exquisite liver

colored rug.

The exiled Dalai Lama of Tibet sent

many presents: brocades, exquisite silver

butter lamps, elaborate repousse silver

frames for holy images.

Continued on page 50
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A dramaticjfsuspense
stoii by GREEN

f 1

MONETGREEN

Forlornly, Billy looked back as Marsha,
the gun still at her back, shut the door.

MARSHA
HUNTER, prudent, farseeing, would ordinarily have hooked the

screen door after her husband went off to help the Millers with their

barn. But that day she had been upset by their argument - too

annoyed with Bob even to give him a quick kiss at the door. She had
just

stood

at the sink and said good-bye over her shoulder as he went out.

Her pretty face was still set in lines of exasperation as she dried the last of the

dishes and tidied the kitchen. In her mind she went over the argument again,

hearing Bob say that Billy spent too much time indoors scribbling stories about

imaginary dangers when he ought to be outdoors getting exercise and learning to cope
with the real problems of running a farm.

A little ashamed, she recalled her own angry words, throwing up to Bob that
he couldn't understand Billy's wanting to be a writer because he couldn't

understand anything that didn't have obvious and immediate practical value. She
knew what it was like to have ambitions like Billy's; she could understand.

She
flung her apron down and turned her back on the shining kitchen and went

mto tne
living-room, where her sewing-machine was set up. She had a part in the

community play
-

the imperilled heroine, kidnapped during an Indian attack and

rescued
dramatically by the

hero, who found her sunbonnet marking the right fork in
the trail for him to take to find the Indians' secret camp. Oh, it was raw melodrama,

To page 42
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ME?

OLD-FASHIONED?
Yes, you !

You can wear the latest Paris hat or

coat, the latest lipstick, the latest

false eyelashes, but millions of girls

your age insist you're old-fashioned

if you don't use Tampax.

We read it in letters; we hear it

by word of mouth. Tampax is the

modern way because it's the better

way. Modern is better; old

fashioned is just not good.

Of course, if you want to be tied to

that belt-pin-pad harness ... if you

want problems of carrying 'spares',

disposal problems ... if you aren't

in the least bit worried about

odour . . . that's your affair.

But Tampax - because it's worn

internally
- could do away with

every last one of those bugbears.

Ah, we have it! Perhaps you're

afraid Tampax mightn't be com-

fortable. Why you can't even feel

it once it's in place, because the

applicator positions it correctly and

hygienically.

But, as we said, go ahead! Be old

fashioned, if you want!

Just don't go around blaming some-

one else when you feel uncomfort-

able, ill-at-ease and out of sorts

during that time-of-the-month. We

could help you.

And we'd very much like to!

TAMPAX gs.
If-you'd like a sample (in plain wrap-
per) just send name, address and 7d.
in stamps to The Nurse, Dept. A.
World Agencies Pty. Ltd., Box 3725,
G.P.O., Sydney.

Steadiflow
THE NEAREST THING

TO NATURAL

FEEDING

AVAILABLE

FROM
YOUR

CHEMIST

BOX

31 um "s

the ward

yyTIILE agreeing with

"Half C e n tu r y"

(N.S.W.) in her dislike of

adults using the babyish
term "Mummy," it never

worries me what I'm called

by any of my ten children.

The variations go from

"Ma" ( university student

son), "Mother duck" (Form
VI son), to "Mother love"

(Form II daughter). But

mostly it's "Where's Mum?",
or "Is that you, Mum?" So

it looks as though "Mum"

is the favorite term in our

family.

£1/1/- to "Where's

Mum"? (name supplied),
Tempy, Vic.

? ? *

J DO not agree that grown
children calling their par-

ents "Mummy" and "Daddy"
sound silly. Our eldest

daughter of 22, who is mar-

ried and has two children,
still uses this term, and she

is a lovable, intelligent per-
son. Many of our friends
have remarked on it and

say
how nice it is. One can't

change habits with the

weather.

I £1/1/- to Mrs. F. C.

Brown, Clouds Creek,
N.S.W.

? ? ?

^OTHING sounds sillier

than an adult calling

his mother "Mummy." It

is really a very pretty word

coming from the little ones

and teenagers, but alter that

it loses its character when

used by adults. I know

three unmarried, intelligent

daughters (ages ranging
from 40 to 52), and to hear
them calling their mother

"Mummy" has to be experi-
enced to be believed. Per-

haps it helps them psycho-

logically, making them feel

young and girlish.

£1/1/- to "Grandma"

( name supplied ), Burwood,
N.S.W.

? ? ?

Y youngest son, now aged

23, has always called me

"Mother." One afternoon

recently my telephone rang

and was answered by my

son. On meeting the caller a

few days later, the caller

said how pleasing it was to

hear my son say, "Mother,
you are wanted on the tele-

phone."

£1/1/- to "Honored"

(name supplied), Pialligo,
A.C.T.

? ? *

THOUGH preferring
'"Mother," I have never

corrected my children's use

of abbreviated forms of ad-
dress. However I always
refer to myself as "Mother"
when

talking to them. Sim-
ilarly, when leaving notes or

writing letters to them, I

sign with "Mother." The re-

sult is that at 18 and 17
my eldest daughters invari-

ably call me "Mother."

£1/1/- to "Precept"
I (name supplied), Eppinc
i N.S.W.

i\o time for aches
"POR some time I've been sorry for myself because at

the age of 49 I still have four young children, the

last of a large family, to care for. My friends are all

free, their families grown, while I am tied down. But I

have also noticed that every one of my "free" friends has

developed some chronic illness, while I still have my

health. Is it perhaps because I have not the time to be

ill? I'm not so sorry for myself now.

£1/1/- to "Middle-aged Mum" (name supplied), West

Ry de, N.S.W.

Domestic engineer

J
CAN never understand those women who bridle at

being called housewives. For myself I much prefer
the word to that of homemaker, which to me sounds smug

and far too syrupy. If we must modernise it, I think

the word most fitting is "Domestic Engineer"
- because

if we aren't engineering the washing-machine, we're

engineering our husbands into doing the washing-up.

£1/1/- to "Housewife" (name supplied), Holland Park,

Qld.

The old shaver

J WAS wondering if anyone can beat this record. My

grandfather
was given a German-made "cut-throat"

razor at the age of 17, and he is still using it at the age

of 75. After 58 years of use, it's not bad, considering
that it cost 3/6.

£1/1/- to Miss D. Massey, Berkeley, N.S.W.

Work or rest?

JOEING the mother of three children between the ages
of three months and two-and-a-half, I find coping

with the housework, the children, and a shiftworker hus-
band very tiring. My work never seems to be finished
and at the end of the day 1 feel tired and run-down.
Should I grab the opportunity to have a rest while the
children are having their daily rest or get on with that
ever-lasting housework?

£1/1/- to "Slave Girl" (name supplied). Corrimal,
N.S.W.

No reward

JS it any wonder valuables are not returned when found?

My small son arrived home very excited with a purse
which contained a considerable sum of money and thought
he was rich. After investigating, we found the owner and
returned the purse and money, but no reward was offered.

What encouragement does this give youngsters to return

found treasure?

£1/1/- to "Aps" (name supplied), Hambledon, Qld.

How times change!

^HILDREN nowadays wag it from school to do wk

many years ago I had to do to get to school. 1

had to row a dinghy across a river, then walk two miles. If

a storm came up, I slept in the schoolhouse.

£1/1/- to Mrs. M. Brewster, Manly, Qld.

Trying to be their age

QUR neighbor's two youngstecs have built a clubhoiue

in their backyard. On the wall, in childish lettering,«

a list of club rules. Number one reads: "Nobody ad

big, nobody act small, everybody act medium."

£1/1/- to Mrs. J. Taylor, Adamstown Heights, N.S.V.

HOT NEWS
"Y¥7HY has thc newspaper

? *

always got marmalade on

it?" I said.

Nobody replied. Actually what I

said was an exaggeration. Only
about twice a week does the paper
have marmalade on it.

But it is true that by the time
I see it, especially the Sunday paper,
it is in a used condition. It is not

what car dealers call a clean unit.

The front page has shifted to the
middle, the comics have gone

?

which naturally upsets me
- and

a picture of Sandra Dee has been
cut out, with the crossword on the
back.

They are very keen newspaper
readers at our place. The items
which stir most interest, I am sorry
lo say, are usually morbid or dis-
astrous - robberies, murders,
crashes, floods.

I heard one of my daughters say
on the phone, "Wasn't it awful
about that poor lady that got
strangled?" The

kidnapping
of

Frank Sinatra's son had the house-

hold on tenterhooks for days.

Sometimes I try to direct atten-

tion to more wholesome matters.
"Less whooping cough this year,"
I read out cheerfully. Or "Film star

faithful to husband."

Such headlines get little response.
At our place good news is no news.

Soon the readers have seized the
paper to study the death roll in a

Chinese earthquake or the latest

on Liz Taylor's life and loves.

The exception is Babv Pip, who is

interested only in brides. "Have you

got a bwide in your paper?" she

asks. If not, she goes back to her
dolls and jig-saw puzzles.

.After the paper has been read, its

contents are discussed thoughtfully
at the table.

"That girl must have got a fright
when she found the bodies in the

laundry."

"Do they always try to separate
Siamese twins?"

"I think Frank Ifield was mean MM

say that about the Beatles' hair-;

cuts."

As I work for newspapers ll

should be glad they are so popular
with the

young. It shows new*H

papers are here to stay. The tim**

to worry will be when nobody
bothers to pick the paper up

off the I

lawn.

But I do wish there weren't sol

many trying to see the paper
at

j

"once.

When I wake up on Sunday the

motoring section is in one room, tk*'j

comics are in another, my wife

has the chess problem, and the

hard news is blowing round the

kitchen.

Someone has drawn moustaches
on all the pictures of pretty giri*

My son is lighting the incinerator

with the leading article. Butter and

marmalade are smeared on the

social pages.

I suppose one answer would be

to buy an extra copy. But keen as

I am to see circulation go up,
'

am not quite that keen.

Australia Day

~~THIS WEEK IN VERSE***

SYDNEY COVE, 1788.

!¡ . A committee was formed in N.S.W.
recently t0

¡¡
determine where the Union Jack was raised on

!; January 26, 1788. Historians disagree. Some
say

!; it was the east side of Sydney Cove, others the west

\ lt was a wretched beginning, look at it how
yo«

will.

<! Time cannot soften the outlines. That convict

<! band

Dumped like the old world's garbage, out oi
sight

I And out of the minds of those who had sent them

j;

there.

¡
How Phillip's strength must have quailed as he

\\ gazed about

i, At the beautiful, heartless harbor, far from home

¡j

The ground infertile under the alien sun, but not

\\
more barren

y Than his cargo of hopeless souls.

!;
So they raised the flag. The forms were observed;

<! yef none

u Recorded exactly the place. For who could know

¡¡
There would come a day when concrete covered

!| the earth

j;

And the buildings reached to the sky; when that

<;

harsh new land

¡¡
Was beloved as home? And uneasy shame

i Was replaced by defiant pride.

i
_

-DOROTHY DRAIN

I
SYDNEY COVE, 1964.
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THE
SCARLET
GLOVE

Lancelot was happy to stay

a bachelor - a short story

By MARIE JOSEPH

ONCE

upon a time there was a young man with the unlikely

name of Lancelot.

Now Lancelot grew up to be a practical kind of man, a

feet-on-the-ground, looking-things-straight-in-the-eye
kind of

man, and when he was twenty-three, just
after he had taken his

degree, he fell in love with a girl
named Lucinda.

And there was the problem .
. .

It just
so happened that Lancelot was also a slow-to-make-up-his

mind kind of man. He kept telling
himself that marriage

was for

ever, and he knew that for ever was a long, long time.

Lucinda was beautiful, in a fairytale-princess
kind of way. Her

hair was long
and fell to her shoulders. She was small, and her

voice was lullaby-soft.

Lancelot's thin young face would be serious and intent as he

looked down at her.

"I love you
. . ." he would say, and her lovely mouth would lift

at the corner, showing an unexpected dimple, and she would say:

"I love you, too ..."

And there was the problem. Lancelot couldn't say the words

which should have followed.

"Will you marry
me?" Just four words, taking less than ten

seconds to say.

It wasn't a question of money, because although
Lancelot was

only at the start of his career, he knew exactly where he was going.

In fact, with his gift for self-assessment, he expected a partnership
in the family firm by the time he was thirty.

And it wasn't even the housing problem, because Lancelot had

looked this firmly in the eye, too. He had gone straight from rooms

at university to a bachelor flat in Kensington, and all that would be

necessary would be for him to exchange his single bed for a

double one, and Lucinda could move in.

Why then, oh, why, couldn't he, or wouldn't he, propose?
After all, he knew that Lucinda's love was without guile, knowing

nothing of pride or pretence. She loved with the innocence of a

child, and this knowledge of the power he had over her made him

at times unreasonably depressed.

He even started to sleep badly, tossing about in his narrow bed,

and, as it grew light, counting the triangular motifs on the wall-

paper. He evolved their symmetry into complicated equations, and

about an hour before it was time to get up he would fall into a

deep sleep and dream of Lucinda.

Now on the second Wednesday of the month Lancelot always

took his mother out to lunch, because, although he would have

denied it most vehemently, his heart was large and of the senti-

mental kind. So he took her to her favorite restaurant on the top

floor of a large store in Regent Street.

To page 28

"Lucinda is a sweet

girl,"
Lancelot's

mother said to him.
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Notice to Contributors

PLEASK type your manu-

script or write clearly in

ink. using only one side of

the paper.
Short stories should be from

2000 to 4000 words; short

short stories, 1100 to 1400

words, articles up to 1500
words. Enclose stamps to
cover return postage of manu-

script in case of rejection.
Every care is taken of

manuscripts, but we accept no

responsibility for them. Please

keep a duplicate.
Address manuscripts to the

Editor. The Australian

Women's Weekly, Box 40KKYY,
G.P.O., Sydney.

"

I never wanted that woman

in my house again!
"

At my birthday party, my son Billy said. "You know Mum But Joyce was such a dear! She knew how 1 felt, and gaveAunty Joyce looks younger than youl'' She is my older me her secret. Easy, she said. Palmolive soap facialssister - but she was
younger looking! I could have died can help almost any girl be younger looking."

Be^oxuiÄfi^(oTjrfeUt^.use
mild

and gentle new Palmolive Care
Doctors prove that the Palrholi\e Beauty Plan can bring you a lovelier complexion in
14 days. Prom the

very first day you use it. you'll discover that Palmolive soap
beautifies as it cleans. Palmolive soap with gentle olive oil is so mild, so pure, its rich

creamy lather cleans so thoroughly that it gives new life to your complexion. Start

your Palmolive Beauty Plan today
- because only Palmolive, with gentle olive oiL

gives your skin the care of a real beauty treatment.

IF YOUR SKIN IS INCLINED TO BE DRY, USE NEW CREAMY PINK PALMOLIVEENRICHED WITH PINK BEAUTY CREAM, «5>STER-IN-BEAUTY TO FAMOUS GREEN PALMOLIVF

Look for these complexion
improvements in 14 days

Fresher, brighter complexion
» Complexion clearer, more radiant * Less oiliness

* Added softness and smoothness

* Fewer
tiny blemishes and

incipient blackheads

PALMOLIVE CONTAINS
C^tttfc,

0&U?- OÍÍf

Continued from page 27 THE SCARLET GLOVEIt seemed to Lancelot thai

all the tables were dotted with

middle - aged matrons, ali

wearing fussy, nodding hats

and eating salads

Lancelot knew exactly what

to order. It was always the

same . .
. chicken salad, fol-

lowed by fruit salad and

coffee, and one cigarette

( tipped and expensively
Turkish .

Now on this particular

second Wednesday in the

month. Lancelot's mother was

wearing a hat made of in-

credibly red feathers and a

pair of long gloves in exactly
the same shade.

She had bought them, she

told her son. just ten minutes

ago from the department on

the ground floor.

Delightedly, she waved to

an acquaintance wearing a

purple velvet toque, while

Lancelot moodily chased a

forkful of elusive garden peas

round his plate.

Totally unaware that his

mother was regarding him

with anxiety, he sighed
heavily. He felt sure that it

wasn't usual, or even very

manly, for a grown man to

ask his mother's advice, but

that was exactly what he was

going to "do.

"How would you feel about

it if I told you that I was

considering asking Lucinda to

marrv me?" he said, apropos

of exactly nothing.
Beneath the red feathers

his mother's face glowed.
"Dear boy ... ! I think PD

buy something in a soit cara-

mel shade for the wedding.
One gets so tired of blue.

Lucinda's a sweet girl. So

right in every way . . ."

"I haven't exactly decided
. .

." Lancelot began, and

followed her glance to where

the purple-toqued acquaint-
ance was gathering gloves

and handbag together in

readiness for a visit to the

Powder Room.

He had no doubt, no doubt

at all. that his mother would
follow her there and glee-

fully impart the good news

in two seconds flat.

Left alone, he brooded
into his coffee . . .

mother would be just as

pleased.
There had been a

questioning look on her face

for months, and ali at once

Lancelot felt trapped.
He hadn't made up his

mind, and he liked to con-

sider things carefully; after

all, marriage was for ever,

and for ever was a long, long
time . . .

"It isn't settled. Mother."
he said desperately when she

came back. "Lucinda may

not want to marry me."

"She will," said his mother,
smiling.

"Yes, she will," said he,

scowling. "She'll say yes

straight away, and that will

be it."

His mother's blue eyes

gave him a speculative stare

as she picked up the scarlet

gloves, but. noticing nothing.
Lancelot paid the bill, and
followed her out.

All that afternoon in the

office, he alternated between

joy and despair. Then, back

in his flat that evening, he

telephoned Lucinda.

TU call for you early

tomorrow." he said. "We'll

go and see that Polish film

-the Academy Award win-
ner . . ."

Then Lucinda was speak-
ing, and her voice breathed
gentleness: "I'm sorry, but I

can't see you tomorrow," she
was saying. "I've made other
arrangements."

After a startled silence,

Lancelot discovered that he

UCINDA'S

was shouting without having
meant to shout.

"What other arrange-

ments ? You know we al-

ways go to a film on Thurs-

days."
"Exactly!" said this new.

cool Lucinda. "That's why
I'm going somewhere else,

with someone else."

"Who with ? With whom ?"

he roared.
"There s no need to shout.

After all, we aren't engaged
or anything, are wc?"

Lancelot was standing,

stunned into silence, when .a

clicking noise told him that

Lucinda had hung up on

him.

He stared into the mirror

at his astonished face, and
watched a slow tide of emo-

tion creep upward from his

white collar.

Walking over to the near-

est chair, he sat down heav-

ily. Then he stared at noth-

ing for a long, long time,
his mind blurring into dis-

belief, and finally, all com-

posure gone, he actually
banged his forehead with a

clenched fist, and groaned
aloud.

Of course they weren't en-

gaged, but that was only be-

cause he hadn't got round

to it. Surely Lucinda knew

that it was only a question
of time?

A glass of rather cloudy

port, all that he could find,

left him feeling more puzzled
than ever, and slightly sick.

Lucinda had been as gentle
as she always was. Gentle, re-

gretful, but very determined,
fie stretched out his hand to

the telephone. He would

ring Lucinda and ask her

again.

Then he. stopped. He

couldn't bear to hear that

soft, regretful "no" again,
and the apologetic click as

the receiver was replaced. So

he went through into the tiny
kitchen and made himself a

cup of strong coffee, which

he promptly forgot to drink.

An hour later he came to

a momentous decision.

He had never run after a

girl before, but now he

would humble himself at. the

feet of the girl he loved. The
only girl he would ever love.

He knew that now.

Scorning his coat, although
it was a cold night, a night
without stars, he rushed

down the stairs, ignoring the

lift. He flung himself into

his car and switched on the

ignition with fingers that

shook a little.

Lucinda lived in a select

suburb which not so many

years ago had been a village.

At that late hour, the houses

were mostly shrouded in

darkness downstairs, with

peach-shaded lights in the

bedrooms showing that their

occupants were going sedately
to bed.

Lancelot stopped his car

outside a house showing no

lights at all: not even a

glimmer from the dormer

window of Lucinda's little

room over the garage.

Grimly Lancelot pressed
the front door bell.

INSTANTLY, lights
seemed to glow from every

part of the house. He heard

voices and hurried footsteps.
The front door opened a

fraction of an inch and

showed Lucinda's mother

neatly netted for the night
and wrapped in pale pink
quilted satin.

"Come along in, dear.

There's a cold wind blowing
from the east tonight," she

said calmly, and showed him

into the sitting-room. There

was, Lancelot noticed, not

the slightest trace of surprise

on her plump face.

Deftly she removed news-

papers from the floor,

switched on the electric

fire and standard lamp,
picked up her knitting from

the coffee table, and, smiling
graciously, excused herself.

Lucinda looked startlingly
beautiful in a short filmy
negligee tied with floating
satin ribbons. Her hair, re-

leased for the night from its

usual shiny top-knot, hung
fair and straight, almost to

her shoulders.

Lancelot stared at her for

a long moment, hi»
thudding in his chest.

All the things he
meant to say, all the
words, the

remonstr¡n^
were suddenly unnecessaryHe couldn't hurt her.

jjloved her far too much.
'

He would
accept the fac.that she was tired of ¿mLancelot had always been -

feet-on-the-ground,
looking"

lhings-straight-in-the-eye kind
of man.

But he stared past
her, into

a tragic vista of
emptiness

Humbly, he asked
her

"Could I kiss you goodbye?''
She nodded and

slowly liftedher. face to his.

He felt the familiar
soft

languor of her in his arms
and the kiss that had

started
off as a friendly farewell

lefthim shaking and out 0[

breath.
The words he had

fought
against saying for so

km;
almost said themselves:

"Will you marry me

Lucinda? I love you so

much. Marry me soon -

now
- next week - tomor-

row."

She reached up and
traced

with her finger the
trembling

outline of his mouth. Her

lovely eyes were all
melting

tenderness.

"It can't be soon enough
for me, darling," she said

against his
lips.

Lancelot closed
his eyes,

and all that was heaven

recked around him as he

kissed her again.

And then, when all was

said and settled, and they

were in the hall saying a

lingering goodnight, he-saw

the splash of bright color on

the small, carved hall table.

A long scarlet
glove,

bought just that day to

match a hat of incredibly red

feathers.

Happiness, light as a

bubble, floated inside him.

With a wife like Lucinda,

and a mother who knew

exaeüy when to interfere,

how could he do anything else

but live happily, gloriously

happily, ever after?

(Copyright)

TRUDY

"-and how was YOUR day, Trudy?"
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Adopted House
A short short story

By ISABEL

JOHNSTON

NO

one ever would have suspected

Inez Willis of being a small-

town girl at heart. In a custom

made cape-suit of expensive

tweed, her brown hair done in the

latest
smooth swirls, Inez sat all alone

at a table in the Inn dining-room,

outwardly
a completely self-sufficient

young career woman.

The dining-room was crowded with

people having a good time, families,

couples, foursomes, parties-all transi-

ent strangers who had driven out to

the country for an expensive, well

served Sunday meal. Inez was a per-
manent guest-one of the few at the

Inn - a refugee from the worldly

wisecracks, the cynical flirtations, and

the assorted males-without-marriage
in-mind she had encountered in the

city.
Starved for small-town friendli-

ness, she had wangled herself a job
in an out-of-town aeroplane plant. A

room at the Inn wasn't exactly an

introduction to local society, but Inez

was too resourceful to let herself feel

lonely in a crowd.

Today she hurried through lunch

and hurried out to her car in the

parking lot. As she warmed up the

motor she told herself she was darned

lucky! Her position at the plant could

support her car and keep her in

clothes. It enabled her to live in a

small country town in a luxury place
like the Inn. And in a few minutes
she'd be able to indulge all the yearn-
ings she'd learnt to conceal at cocktail

parties in the city.

Inez Willis, a successful young
junior executive at 24, was indulging
in fantasy. She parked her car in

front of a half-built house. Three
weeks before she'd discovered it.

There'd been no welcome mat at the
door. In fact there'd been no door.
A plank from the ground to the en-

trance invited Inez to come in. Once
inside she'd become a young wife
with a husband-thrilled to be build-

ing their first home.

Today, on the chance that the
windows would be in, she'd brought
a tape measure. And sure enough,
the windows were in! It was silly,

perhaps, but wonderfully
satisfying

to measure how many yards of cur-

tain material the windows needed.
Next

Saturday she would have a

lovely time shopping for just the right
color and design in certain material

even though she wasn't
going to

buy a
single swatch.

Absorbed in measuring and jotting
down

figures in a notebook, she paid
no attention to the creak of foot-

steps on the boards-until something
made her turn and look up. There
m the doorway of the living-room was
a

square-shouldered young man in

n"k
tod leatner jacket-watching

Oh!" she cried, startled to be
caught in her

whimsy.
"Are you going to be our new

neighbors?" the young man asked.
"I was just figuring

-

yards
-

mr
curtains," Inez stammered in con-

tusion.

"My name's Dan Bradford. Your
next-door

neighbor," he introduced
himself. "My law office is in my
Parents' house for the time being."

"I'm Inez
Willis," she said.

"Happy to meet you, Mrs. Willis."
"e shook her hand with a warm,

l-^T clasP" "Welcome to the
neighborhood."

Right then and there she should
^ve told him she was Miss, not Mrs.,

"Are you our new neighbor?" Inez heard a voice

ask, as she was measuring the windows.

Willis. She should have confessed that

she had no husband and no house

not even a half-built one. But he was

such a nice-looking, friendly young
man.

''Thank you," she smiled feebly
and tried to turn the conversation to

an impersonal topic. "That jaicture

window - won't it be beautiful?"

"Gra^wPoutlook over a garden," he

agreed, "I'd be glad to give you some

forsythia cuttings to plant. And
Mother and Dad have all kinds of

seeds and bulbs they'll pass along to

you."

Here was just the small-town
friendliness Inez longed for! But the

young man seemed so honest, so sin-

cere. How could Inez admit that she
was a fraud and didn't own a home at

all! She stood there, blushing with

embarrassment.

"How about coming over for a cup
of tea?" he suggested, "Mother and
Dad would love to meet you."

"Thank you. I'd love to. But I

have to run," she said and added

nervously: "Can't keep my husband

waiting."

"Next time bring your husband

over to see us," he said.

"I'll do that," Inez promised wildly
and hurried to her car.

Alone at a table in the Inn dining
room that night, Inez wanted to kick

herself. If she hadn't been such a

fool, she might have been eating

Sunday-night supper
with Dan Brad-

ford and his family. It was embarrass-

ing enough to invent a home you

own, but she topped it with an

imaginary husband. Thank goodness
she wouldn't have to see Dan Brad-

ford again.

Inez forgot how often people run

into each other in a small town. That

evening
she cruised around in her car

and, far from Dan Bradford's neigh

borhood, found another house under
construction to adopt. She was sure

she'd never see Dan Bradford again.
But on Monday she ran into him in

the post office. On Wednesday eve-

ning she was buying toothpaste in

the drugstore
- and he popped up,

buying toothpaste, too. In his friendly

way he asked whether she would like

a coke. She made, her excuses and

escaped.

In the next few weeks she kept

running into Dan Bradford all the
time. He was attractive. He seemed
to find her attractive, too. She began
to suspect that their meetings weren't

altogether accidental. But he knew

-at least he thought-she was mar-

ried! Inez hadn't moved to the

country to meet a man who flirted

with other men's wives. It was

disillusioning. She never dreamed

Dan Bradford was that type!

Thank goodness, the new house

she'd adopted was far from Dan Brad-
ford's neighborhood. On a Sunday
afternoon she was in her new half

built house, mentally selecting and

placing furniture, when she heard

footsteps. She turned-and there was

Dan Bradford!

"Do you need a tape measure?"
he grinned, and then added slyly:
"Miss Willis?"

"But how did you know I wasn't
married?"

"I met the owners of the house
next door," he explained. "And I

found out a Miss Willis, not a Mrs.

Willis, was staying at the Inn. So
when I noticed your car parked
here . . ."

"I felt so silly, such a fraud," she
blushed. "But you see . . ."

"Don't explain. I like a woman

with a touch of mystery," he said,

smiling his engaging smde. "But
since you have no husband, how about

having a date with me?"

(Copyright)

safely and so
pleasantly

Veet O' is as nice to use as a beauty
cream. And so quick and easy, too. You

simply smooth it on and-in minutes

every trace of unsightly hair just melts

away. Arms, underarms and le^s feel

wonderfully soft and smooth-as-satin.

And with fragrant Veet 'O' there's

no tell-tale hint of unpleasant 'depil-

atory-smell' Tubes 4/ . Large size 6/-.

?t Odourless
pleasantly fragrant-easy to use

Kill and
Nt
Rmi

KOKODA
SPRAY PACK

insect

repellent
FREEDOM FOR 8 HOURS

All you have to do is direct a fine,

light spray of Kokoda on exposed

parts of the body and get freedom

from Mosquitoes. Fleas. Sandflies and

other troublesome pests for from 6 to 8
hours. Kokoda can be used with safety on

the face and neck, just spray a little on the

hand and apply. Get the New Spray Pack Tin

of Kokoda when next you visit your Chemist

or Store.

Available also in liquid in bottles and cream

in tubes.

PRODUCT OF DRUG HOUSES OF AUSTRALIA
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"This gorgeous Harmony i

colour is Gold Topaz.

AMBER GOLD

Makes fair hair glow with a new red

gold fire. (Your hair takes on ihe

lovely rich glow of amber.
)

GOLD TOPAZ

Gives the fiery glow of topaz to the

darker blonde, exciting golden high-

lights to light and mid-browns.

BLUE PEARL

Subtle blur toning accentuates the

beauty of white hair. Turns grey into

a silvery haze of loveliness.

OPAL FIRE

A gorgeous glowing copper-gold.
Adds a rich «low to dark blonde and

light brown hair.

GLOWING RUBY

A glamorous deep ruby-red
its stunning effect on all shades «

brown hair.

HY1/01WWFPC

SHAM IHK) GLOWING COLOUR AND

WARMTH STRAIGHT INTO YOUR HAIR

No need to wash hair first,

Harmony shampoos and conditions as it colours

Have this exciting new Jewel-Glow look tonight. Just shampoo Harmony into

your hair and immediately it will take on richer, lovelier colour. As it dries,

you'll see vour hair glow with the shimmering fire of precious jewels. Grey
hairs tone in naturally. Dull hair is transformed into a cascade of glowing
warmth. Lasts through 5-8 shampoos.

- 2 Helier, warmer colour for //our hoir ^

Harmony

(J
One complete Harmony treatment 5/

As well as new Jewel-Glow colours, Harmony offers a range of Natur3'

colours: Gold Brown, Auburn, Chestnut Brown, Natural Brown, Silver Blue
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. Authentic school colors

. Regulation leg length

. Elastic lace leg bands

. Snug fitting and comfortable

. Machine washable

. Colorfast
? Available in interlock or

summerweight micro mesh

fabric

fXACTO
CHILDREN'S WEAR

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Steadiflow
FEEDER TEATS

1 hole and 3 hole

Qoftesf

Available from

your chemist

ii*?

; IMPORTANT;
^ to all who suffer from

^

f VARICOSE VEINS
JW To gain relief from vari-
^cose veins it is essential I

.that
the veins be given

proper support and con- \

.trol.
It is useless to ,

expect this from ordinary. '

heavyweight stretch i

nylons. '

Scholl surgical stockings,
'

however, are
scientifically

(designed to provide cor-

rect
tension and firm

support. They are recom-

mended by Doctors and
acclaimed by women all
over the world.

No-one will know you're
wearing them because
they are seamless and
can't be detected under
ordinary nylons.

Get genuine relief from
varicose veins with Scholl
Surgical Hosiery. Choose

either nylon or elastic
yarn. All

fittings from

Chemists. Surgical Sup-
pliers and Scholl Depots.
N3C9A

.
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The peace of the little

town is disturbed ...

conclusion of our serial

By ERIC

LAMBERT

\ THE I EN an attractive but prim Eng
lish girl, DORA KING, arrives

in Jindi to take np the position of

schoolteacher at the local school she

mistakes unconventional TEDDY
PUGH, a popular and respected man

in the community, for a beach-

comber. She is also bewildered by
the carefree attitude of her pupils,
who accept as their right the privi-
lege of spending some of their school
time playing on the beach they so

love. Gradually Dora conforms and

even succeeds in winning their
admiration when she beats boastful

young GINGER PERKINS in a swim-

ming race.

She visits Panambura and meets

big businessman ARNOLD RAKER,
a shrewd and disliked identity. On
her return home Teddy visits her
after being on a drinking bout from

which he has not recovered and asks
her to marry him. Indignantly

she

rebuffs him. Next morning he

apologises and life settles down to

the peaceful routine.

Dora finds she is becoming
attracted to Teddy, who she learns

has had a university education and
is a marine biologist. One day the
children see what they think is a

shark's fin, but Teddy tells them it

is a dolphin. Dora becomes interested

in this unusual visitor and borrows

books from Teddy to study the

nature and history of dolphins.
Teddy, Dora, and her pupils become

very friendly with this gentle mam-

mal and Ginger Perkins rides it,

thus re-enacting the ancient legend
of the boy and the dolphin.

When the news spreads to Panam-

bura, ARTHUR SCOTT, Inspector of

Schools, wishing to take some photo-
graphs for the local paper, visits

t Jindi to ask Teddy where he can see

> the dolphin. NOW READ ON:

"I didn't know you were the Warden of Game and Fish,"

Dora said as Teddy sat at a table piled with marine life.

SCOTT

got both his story and his picture. They were

published in the following week's edition of the

"Gazette." It made quite a neat little item, but pro-
duced no startling results-to begin with. The imme-

diate result was that over the weekend an expedition of

children from Panambura rode over to see the dolphin
for themselves.

Having seen, they had perforce to believe, but when

they stripped and made their yelling, concerted dash for

the water, the dolphin turned in a flash and made out to

sea. For this they were loudly denounced by the Jindi
children. Fights were promoted, truly terrible threats were

freely traded, and both sides adjourned to the lantana,
where they could fight in peace without adult interference.

Teddy, returning from Coxtown, found his boat mçt at

the headland by the dolphin, which rubbed, as if for com-

fort, against the hull.

"Hello, old girl," he greeted it. "Something upset you?"

The dolphin left him as he neared the shore. He was

surprised to find the beach deserted. The explanation
was soon forthcoming when he landed and made toward his

bungalow. There was an interesting din coming from the

direction of the lantana. Teddy made toward it.

Ginger Perkins versus Ecka Platt, of Panambura, was in

its third round. Teddy watched the contest on the out-

skirts, silently except for one hastily called piece of advice,

when Ginger, tiring, showed an inclination to drop his

guard. When Ginger and Ecka had called enough, settled

for a draw and a blooded nose apiece, and retired with

their arms around each other's necks, Teddy wandered

back to his bungalow to encounter Dora about to mount

his steps.

"Hello, Dora. What's the trouble?"

"What makes you think it's trouble that brings me?"
"You've got that aggrieved look. Am I right?"
She waved a copy of the "Gazette," tapped Scott's

article with her finger, and demanded:

"Did you have anything to do with this?"

He nodded. "A little."

"I suppose you would think me unreasonable if I were

to complain about you and Mr. Scott cooking up some

thins; behind my back?"
"No. I wouldn't."

"Don't you think the proper person to write about tht

dolphin is the Jindi teacher, who has to devote considerable

extra time with the children because of its arrival here?"

"You're really wrapped up
in that dolphin, aren't you?"

he exclaimed delightedly.
"Don't hedge!" she snapped.
"The dolphin," said Teddy, "was cruising round off the

sand spit. I took Scotty out so he could get a photograph
and told him how the kids had tamed it. It was more to

get rid of him than anything else. You don't like inspectors
calling without warning, do you?"

"I don't care when they call. I've nothing to hide."
"Of course not!"

"I should have been informed. You take far too much

upon yourself."
"Listen here!" protested Teddy. "I'm on your side!"
"I don't need you on my side!"
As soon as she said these words, she knew she had hurt

him deeply. The blue eyes lost their intensity. He

narrowed them and they seemed to be looking far beyond
her. "All right, Dora. I'll drop out of the side." He
walked past her and up to the verandah. At his door he
turned round and said:

"But that doesn't mean I'm your enemy."
He went inside, leaving her standing there.

Miserably, she went back to her own bungalow. What
made it even worse was that . on her verandah she found
another tin full of orchids.

Scott's literary ambitions were in inverse ratio to the
quality of his prose. He was, in short, an indifferent
writer. Convinced that he was well and truly "pregnant
with celestial fire" by this, he sent off a long, learned
article about the Jindi dolphin to the "Sydney Daily
Mail." He received a letter of acceptance by return post
and the promise of a cheque which amounted to more than

the total sum he had ever received from the "Gazette."
He began to soe himself as a minor literary figure. Since

Teddy had told him only the bare facts, he was unable

to mention that, thanks to Ginger Perkins, the boy on the

dolphin legend had, after twenty centuries, come true.

That story was uncovered by the "Mail's'" detested rival.

To
page 32

HAY
FEVER?

When your eyes smart anti

the poor old nose twitches

and itches with irritant Hay
Fever ... be sure to have

your Bethal Tablets handy.
Thousands of sufferers have

proved Bethal's effectiveness

over many years. This effec-

tiveness is soon noticed as

Bethal Tablets work swiftly

through the bloodstream.

Bethal Tablets are easy to

carry and easy to take . . .

two tablets bring quick, long

lasting relief. Try them!

See your chemist today and

dry up Hay Fever sniffles

with Bethal Tablets, onlv

2 9. 6/3 ;ind 19/6.

Bethals also give wonderful relief
from Asthma & Catarrh

Then 3

get quick \
relief with ;

tried and

proven

Are You

A Slow
Reader?
A noted publisher in Chic-

ago reports there is a

simple technique of rapid

reading which should en-

able you to double your

reading speed and yet re-

tain much more. Most

people do not realize how

much they could increase

their pleasure, success and

income by reading faster

and more accurately.

According to this pub-
lisher, anyone, regardless
of his present reading skill,

can use this simple tech-

nique to improve his read-

ing ability to a remarkable

degree. Whether reading
stories, books, technical

matter, it becomes possible
to read sentences at a

glance and entire pages in

seconds with this method.

To acquaint the readers

of this magazine with the

easy-to-follow rules for

developing rapid reading
! skill, the company has

printed full details of its

interesting self - training
method in a new book,
"Adventures in Reading
Improvement" mailed free

to anyone who requests it.

No obligation. Simply send

your request to: Readme:,
Dept. 216 Box No. 4518,
G P.O. Melbourne. A post-
card will do. BR a
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sUmming!

This new En-a-vite rye crispbread is

significantly starch reduced, and

therefore a real aid to slimming.
Other crispbreads cannot make this claim.

En-a-vite contains 31.4% less starch

than other crispbreads.
So it genuinely helps you slim.

31.4°" less starch ami 193",, more protein than other crispbreads!

raw

niEn-a-vite
starch reduced i

I crispbread I
4 OZ NET

How come you're eating others when
En-a-vite is this much better?

Continued from page 31 DOLPHINthe sensation-peddling, scandalising

"Sydney World
"

Unfortunately.

One of its editors saw the "meat"

of the story after one of his assist-

ants had culled the provincial

papers and rome up with the "dol-

phin piece from some joint in the

backblorks called Jindi."

The editor decreed a story. It

appeared
on the front page:

TAME DOLPHIN DISCOV-

ERED BY THE "WORLD."

The editor also decreed a

"follow-up" story. Thus it was

that a young man with winning

ways, wearing a lurid tie, alighted

from a large American sedan in

Panambura, announced himself

from the "World" in the manner of

a messiah, and proceeded to buy

considerable quantities of drinks in

Panambura's commodious pubs.

He introduced the subject of the

Jindi dolphin with all the subtlety

of a runaway bulldozer. His hos-

pitality cancelling out his intrusive-

ness, he was well supplied
with the

information he required.
Mr.

Scott, he was informed, was not

available, having gone '"up into the

hills" for a day or two; but the

person to see at Jindi was Teddy

Pugh. Oh, no, there was no need

to drive all the way to Jindi. Teddy

was in town, probably drinking at

the Southern Cross. Tall bloke,

very fair hair and blue eyes . . .

"I work for the 'Sydney World'."

the reporter told Teddy when he

found him in the Southern Cross.

"Bad luck," murmured Teddy.

"Ha, ha. What can you tell me

about the Jindi dolphin?"
Teddy's reply was not of the kind

ilia! can be quoted in decent coni

par,y- . .
.

"There's a quid or two in it for

you." hinted the reporter.

Teddy's next response was in the

same category.

"Are they all like you at Jindi?"
"No. They're worse."
"What about this King woman?"

"The last man who knocked on

her door got a load of buckshot."
"Bit of a dragon, eh ?"

"Ugly as sin and rough as old

bags," Teddy assured him.

"Jindi sounds like a real hill-

billy place."
"Mate," said Teddy solemnly,

"besides the Jindi-ites the hillbillies

are a bunch of choir boys."
The man from the "World" set

his mouth. "How do I get out

there ?"

"There's no road. The launch

goes once a week."

"You're tight," the reporter told

him.

"You're psychic." Teddy told thc

reporter.

The reporter flounced out of the

pub. picked up his driver and thc

photographer, and. slumping back

into his seat, snarled, "Jindi!"

He was just missed by Arnold

Baker, who, hearing of the presence

of a reporter from the "Sydney
World" in Panambura, thought it

more or less his duty to introduce

himself in the capacity of Most

Prominent Citizen and tell him

about the Jindi dolphin, in which

he, Arnold Baker, was beginning
to

take an interest.

A commercial interest.

The "World" men got their

photographs and
story, an(i

away from Jindi before any 0f¿fr
adult population were aware fl
Some of thc children were 0 fl

beach, others were in the lam J
Of the parents, those not

¡n pj
.imbuía were in their

bunealJ
listening to the rares. The jo« "m
is.s were lucky, tor the

dolSf
cruised m a lew minutes after rt?
had bemm to question the chiüf
on the beach. And

Ginger pe,
rode it for them. They R0t a

class picture.

Heaven knows what
deer,

scholar the ''World''
editor'

covered in his office to

"background" information
on

phins: but the wretch

had a classical
education,

"World" caine out with a

page story, with a half-page pij
of Ginger on the dolphin's ?

and the headlines:

AFTER TWO THOUSAN
YEARS-BOY PROVES

LEGEjjrj
TRUE

RIDES ON DOLPHIN'S BACK
!

Exclusive picture) ^
Scott, returning from the

hilt

read thc article and
bellowed*

ansruish. lt was daylight robber!
He was still bellow:

visited by Arnold Baker.
"About this dolphin at J

began Baker.

who

s«
son».'COTT said

thing very inelegant about th

phin out at J indi, and sometlfl

even more inelegant about the "Sfl
ney World."

"This newspaper report has ja
us on the map."

"It's put Jindi on the map"

Scott told him bluntly, "and
nfl

a national hero of a boy."

"It's not right." said Baker

ously, "for a bit of a boy to hfl

all that publicity."
"Good luck to the lad,'' growfl

Scott. "If only." he muttered, "j.j

rag like the 'World' hadn't fl
hold of the story."

"The way I look at it," pro-

ceeded Baker, "is this: this
dolphin

is a local asset, and shouldn't bei

hidden away at Jindi."
"It chose to go to

Jindi."
Scotti

told him. "That makes it Jindïi

asset."

"It's wasted there!" asseiKH

Baker indignantly. "It's oí
great4

scientific and educational interatj

and ought to be brought to hfl
ambura. You, as Inspector ot

Schools-"

"The last lime von talked to.OS

as Inspector of Schools you wanted

me to support something whfl
would have put money in your

pocket and taken it out of the

pockets of Panambura."
"I give more to charity than fl

other two men in PanamburaTfl
"Yair. and you've got nfl

money than "any other six."

"If you help me get that dolpfl

into my aquarium every schoolclfl

in Jindi will be admitted free."
!

"So that's it, Baker. Well, cofl

me out."

"Teddy," said Baker caret*

"About this dolphin of yours."
"Ha!" said Teddy.
"Don't you think we ought to w

something about it?"

"Ha, ha!" said Teddy.
"All Australia's reading »M»

Jindi because of this dolphin.

"Ha, ha!'

"Think if it were in Panamb

"Ha, ha!"

"It ought to be."

"Ha. ha!"

"Can't vou sav anything but m

ha?"

"Yes. Ha, ha, ha!"
"You mean, then, that the

id«J
bringing the fish to

Panam?¡¡3:
where it can be seen and enjöp*

by thousands of people,
hal

*

appeal to you ?"

"It's not a fish, and if you »"*

am I utterly uninterested in
he'Pg

you to capture the dolphin anC',sj.
it in your aquarium for the i»J
your blooming bank balance-

\^¡S
the answer is yes. I'm utterly

interested.'

"This dolphin is one thing >n

¿uy
part of the world you

cantfi0
and which won't work for you- 't

buzz off! I've got a terrible UU»
,

"Tm going to form a
c'"zefaf

committee to draw up p'aI)S

To page 33
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Letters must be signed, and preference
is given to writers who do not use a

pen-name. Send them to Teenagers'

Weekly, Úox 7052, G.P.O., Sydney. We

pay £1/1/- for each letter used.

What is it

really lihe

at Uni?
COON I will be starting

my first year at a

university, and, as I don't

know any students, could
I make a special appeal
through T.VV. to some

generous soul who has

been through the mill ? 1

need information that no

brochures or handbooks

supply.

Specifically, how does a

girl, fresh out of a country

high school, find friends

and start the social ball

rolling? Also, what is the

first year really like?

Believe me, this is quite
serious. I feel queasy at

the thought of it already,
and would welcome any
words of wisdom and
assurance from an ex-first

year university student.

Nancy Mills, Lismore,
N.S.W.

Price of land

^JY girl-friend and I have

been looking round

for a block of land within
10 miles of Sydney, but

were shocked to find that

a decent block costs from

£2000 td £3000. To
pay this price for land

seems ridiculous when, for

£3000, you can build a

three-bedroom home.
The only alternative is

to pay up to £1000 for

land farther away, and

spend up to three hours

each day travelling to and

from work.

Is it best to pay the

extra money and buy a

block close to the city, or

should I buy land so far

away that I will have to

spend three hours a day
tiavelling for the rest of

my life ? "Landlubber,"
Strathfield, N.S.W.

Spook out!

JN my opinion the say-

ing, "Children should
be seen and not heard," is

completely unjust.

When children and

young teens form their

own opinions they are so

often told to be quiet. If

these young people are

not allowed to express

their opinions they will

grow up confused, and

won't know if the opinions
they hold are correct or

incorrect. So when young

people form opinions,

they should be allowed to

voice them. Ross WU

Hams, Kingsford, .V.S.B'.

Driving licences

'HE present system of

giving drivers' licences

only to teenagers of 17 or

over seems to me unfair.

Why should eligibility for

a licence be determined by
age and not by skill? In-

telligent and capable teen-

agers who possess all the

necessary qualifications ex-

cept age are thus denied a

licence.

Many teenagers of sec-

ondary school standard age

are able to drive. These

have just as quick reac-

tions as most 17-year-olds,
and many are more mature

than some hooligan drivers

who frequent the roads.

I think that the present

system should be replaced
by one where the deter-

mining factors are driving
skill and a sense of respon-

sibility toward other road

A.M., Rock

hampton, QJd.
*"

~--I

NEXT WEEK . .
.

. The start of a brilliant new series that tells
how to study better.

. Individual new hairdos from top Paris stylists.

. New ideas for work and school lunches.

. Pin-up of Bobby Darin.

Textbook idea

JN Australia we should

use the New Zealand
method of getting text-

books. There students have
all their textbooks sup-

plied free of charge. Then
at the end of the year you
return the books and only
pay for them if damaged,
This would be a great sav-

ing, especially for students

doing the Leaving or

Matriculation. Janet
Wolfe, Tottenham, Vic.

Books are best

x

about television and

radio replacing literature,
but to me nothing is as

satisfying as a good book.
With TV, faces, voices,
and scenes are presented
as the producer pictures

them, but when reading a

book one can form one's

own ideas about all these.

Also, a book can be re-

read anywhere, at any
time. It can be left for

a while and returned to

later, or parts can be re-

read to obtain the full

meaning.
I have over 50 books

and am never short of

reading material, as I can

borrow from the school
library, local library, and

has been said

friends. - Patrick O'Cal

laghan, Bunjurgen, (¿ld.

T.W. Scrapbook
JN my drawer I have a

book which is filled

with hints and items I

have rut out from T.W.
They are very useful to

me, and I get wonderful

ideas for all sorts of gifts,

etc., and hints from "A

Word From Debbie" and

"Beauty In Brief."

Many of my friends have

had a loan of this book,
and I find it very useful

when I have a problem to

solve. - ? S.L., Northmead,
N.S.W.

intolerance

£
AM 21 years of agc

and have been going
steady with a Dutch mi-
grant for almost two years,
and during that time we

have got on very well to-

gether.

But, although I treat

him as an Australian and
an equal, many people
(mostly adults) will not

accept him as a person
with feelings or as a nor-

mal human being.
How can young people

help New Australians feel

at home in this country
when older people refuse

to even associate with any-
one different from them-

selves?

My own mother and
father are against our

friendship, and have ac-

cused the Dutch boy of

being moody and too

quiet. But being down-

trodden has a lot to do

with a person's personality

and can be the cause of

an inferiority complex. I

think he is more polite and

more considerate than any

Australian boy I have ever

met.

We should all help these

new friends settle down in

our country before more

friendships like ours are

broken. People have said

he is not good enough for

me, and for only one rea-

son - he is a New Austra

lian. "Old Australian.''

Parramatta, N.S.W.

Hobbing fan*

PON reading an article

in T.W. on Thc

Beatles, it occurred to me

how ridiculous it is that

The Beatles need police
escorts wherever they ap-

pear because of the dansjer

of over-enthusiastic fans.

This mobbing of The

Beatles must become very
tiresome to them and to

other stars in the same

predicament. Surely fans

could cause a lot less

trouble by showing their

appreciation with a little

less enthusiasm. - A Fan

Just the Same," Wallsend,
N.S.W.
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Earning freedom

jy£OST teenagers like to

have a good time

and enjoy their youth.
School to them is an easy,
leisured time when they
do as little work as pos-
sible, depend on their par-
ents for clothes and

pocket-money, but moan

when not allowed to go out

as often as they would

like.

In fact, they like to do

the least possible amount

of work, but have an

abundance of social life.

I am 16 and have learnt

by experience that when

on holidays if you work

for your own pocket-money
(for example in a beach

restaurant during summer

vacation) parents will

allow you much more free-

dom.
In fact. I think that

when you depend on your-

self to a certain extent,

parents begin to realise

that you are not a child

any more but an intelli-

gent young teenager learn-

ing to fend for yourself in

the world. Dorothy Lang
don, Albany, H .A.

Help needéd

?yyHEN eventually I

leave school, I have

no idea of what I want to

do. My best subjects are

English and History, and
these are the subjects I

enjoy most. I do not want

to do a university course,

as I would never be dedi-

cated enough to continuo
with a profession after

marriage, and this would
be a waste of five or six

years' expenses.

I wonder if anyone has

any suggestions which

might help me choose a

career? - Suzanne Best,

Mt. Waverley, Vic.

dumber fun

?y^HEN you have col-

lected your bus ticket,

add up all the numbers

and use this little pattei
to tell your fortune:

One for sorrow, two for

joy, three for a disappoint-
ment, four to meet your

boy, five a letter, six some-

thing special and better,

seven a wish, eight a kiss,

nine a pleasant surprise,
ten an engagement, 11 a

marriage, 12 a birth.

Please don't forget to

use this - it is good fun.

?-(Miss) M. Martin,

Ermington, N.S.W.

Shop troubles

^LJY father owns a small

store, and I would

like to point out some of

the things that storekeepers
do not appreciate but

have to bear:

Parents who let their

small children run wild
when in the shop.

Housewives who "pick
over" the goods.

People who bring large
or small pets in with them.

Teenagers who buy
something, pay for it, and

?

then want to swop it for

something else.

Housewives helping
themselves behind the

counter and weighing
their own goods.

Please do not print my
name or it may offend

some of our customers
-

and where would we be if

we dion t have any ! "Fed

Up," Orange, N.S.W.

End-of-year school

pranks not so silly
. "1964 L.C. Student" (T.W. 18/11/63) - who

called fifth-year students immature and childish for

their behaviour during the last days of school -

didn't find much support among readers.

írpO me nothing seem«

more pompous than a

fourth-year student who

claims he is a person of

above-average intelligence

(which I doubt) and then

has the audacity to say

fifth-year farewells are

childish.

He is the one who is

being childish and unfair

by not realising the feel-

ings of fifth-years, who

deserve to be allowed to

let off a little steam. As he

stated, they are usually

well behaved. Part of the

fun of leaving school is

the last day of "mucking
up."

Maybe fifth-year stu-

dents do cause embarrass-

ment, but this embarrass-
ment is shared by schools

throughout Australia - no

matter how exclusive or

highly praised the school

may be.

For his school's sake, I

personally hope "1964
L.G. Student" does not

get that far, because his

attitude toward fifth-year

farewells would most cer-

tainly spoil the fun of his

schoolmates. - "In Favor,"
Cronulla, N.S.W.

J-JERE
is an opinion

from one student who

didn't enjoy the final spurt

of schoolday fun that has

become a tradition in most

Australian schools. I sat for

the Leaving in hospital.
For years I had watched

fifth-year students go

through the various stages

of their final year, and en-

vied them the last day in

their school lives. When

friends at school wrote of

the way in which they had
made their last day better

than that of previous
leavers, I realised fully all

that I had missed.

What kind of barrier to

maturity can a few days
of fun be? Just a warning
to "1964 LC. Student"
and any of his followers:

Join the mob, and stop

thinking about yourself.

No one will think you

childish if you keep the

fun clean and not harmful
to people's property.

-

"196H LC. Student," Can-

berra.

\ PERSON with aver-;
x

age i n t e 11 i gence

usually has a sense of

humor. Without it life

would be very boring. Not
only at school but at work

you will find what this

student calls "childish-

ness."

The writer also stated

that fifth-year students
would regret their doings.
Ask some parents. Thc

doings of some parents
would today be regarded as

juvenile delinquency, yet

looking back they laugh
about them.

Some students at school

made an unsuccessful at-

tempt to place in the local

paper an advertisement for

the sale of teachers' cars

for £2 and £3. This, I

admit, is carrying a joke
too far. - John Latham,
Bundaberg, (¿ld.

BEATNIK

Miss Bell, about your getting the knife in your

back, then shouting, 'Well, that's show biz' . . ."
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PANTO. STAR S

OFF-STAGE

CLOTHESCHOICE

PARTY SHIFT (right) in polished cotton

is one of Belinda's favorite frocks-and
it's perfect for showing off a suntan.

FRESH, PRETTY slacks ana top ot stripea cotton

with plain cuffs, bib front. Striped sneakers match.

. Belinda Craven, 14, spends every Saturday
afternoon in a nightdress-playing Wendy in

the "Peter Pan" pantomime at the Independent
Theatre, Sydney. But her off-stage wardrobe is

as smart and varied as a teenager could wish.

J^ELINDA is the younger daughter of radio and TV personality
Howard Craven and

already she is quite an established young
actress.

She has starred in the ABC-TV series "The Tree House" and
in the stage production of "The Rope Dancers." She was also

highly praised for a performance as Touchstone in "As You
Like lt."

Kventually belinda wants to be a full-time dramatic actress.
But first she must finish school (she is in third year at Wenona,
a Sydney private school), and in the meantime her spare hours
are devoted to typical teenage interests.

She likes swimming, riding, and tennis, has pin-ups of her
current favorites, and has a record collection.

-KIRSTEN BLANCH.
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corrow COASTER
with ribbon trim is a

go-anywhere dress that's

typically teenage, but

also soohisticated.

STOMP SHIFT (above) with a difference

- three patch pockets. Belinda is seen

with little Hi-lo, the family pet.

JERKIN SUIT (above) worn with a

gingham shirt is ideal for shopping, visit-

ing, going to work, and casual dates.

BELINDA poses at home in the night-

dress (right) she wears as Wendy in the

"Peter Pan" pantomime.
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R.A.F. had no

interest in idea

for pioneer jet

Great Efts cowrie s - Kv VriLUAM JOY

. In May, 1941, when German bombers
hammered Britain, aircraftmen trundled a

stubby fighter of unusual design from a

hangar at Cranwell R.A.F. Station.

'HE fighter took off with a whin-
ing roar that startled everyone

for miles around. Locals who saw

it were puzzled, for the plane had
no propeller.

Belching smoke, it streaked across

the sky 200 miles an hour faster
than a fighter had flown before.

Watching the 17-minute test

flight was 33-year- old Squadron
Leader Frank Whittle, inventor of

the turbo-jet engine, triumphant at

last after a 10-year battle with

official stupidity.
Frank Whittle had to fight his

way to thc top.
His father, a mechanic with a

flare for invention, owned a one

man workshop at Leamington, near

Coventry.
From the age of ten young Frank

helped him, drilling valve stems and

turning parts on a lathe for piece
rates.

At 11 Frank Whittle won a

scholarship to Leamington College.
Always mad about planes, he

applied at 15J for enrolment as

apprentice in thc R.A.F.

All went well
till he reached his

medical. They turned him down flat.

He was only 5ft. tall. They marked
his papers "poor physique."

Whittle was so distressed that a

friendly R.A.F. PT. instructor told
him how to build himself up with
exercises and diet.

Six months later, three inches
taller and almost a pocket Hercules,
young Whittle tried again, only to

be told his first rejection was final.
Tho R.A.F. gave no second chance.

They reckoned without Frank
Whittle. He went home, wrote

another application without saying
he had been turned down twice and
was accepted.

As an apprentice, Whittle headed
a team that built a loft, model

aeroplane powered by a two-stroke
engine they made themselves.

He came sixth in his final year
and, because the

top boy failed in
his

medical, was one of the five

apprentices promoted officer cadet,

which meant he would be trained

Built 10ft. model

to fly.

Already Whittle was dreaming of

planes flying at incredible speeds
through the upper atmosphere.

He passed through college bril-

liantly and was only 23 when he
had the revolutionary idea of cut-

ting out the propeller and blasting
planes through the air by gases ex-

ploding from the exhaust.
The Air Ministry was not inter-

ested. They did not think any known
materials would stand the high tem-

peratures and extreme stresses. They
were indifferent as Whittle patented
his invention.

Whittle returned to normal R.A.F.
duties. He became a flying instruc-

tor and gave hair-raising displays of

crazy flying at Hendon.
As a test pilot he tested methods

of
launching planes by catapult

from aircraft carriers in which he
reached a speed of 60

m.p.h. in

60ft.

And all the while he talked jets.
One famous firm turned the idea

down because, in slump time, they
wouldn't spend the £60,000 his

idea would need.

A few years later another firm

was to spend £22 million develop-
ing a Whittle engine.

Young Whittle worked steadily
on. He did so well in an engineer-
ing course that the R.A.F. sent him

to Cambridge Universit/, where he

graduated in engineering with first

class honors. He was granted a

further year for post-graduate re-

search and devoted much of it to

studying the problems of the jet

engine.

Dangerous test

Meanwhile, the renewal of the

patent fell due. The Air Ministry
was still not interested.

Whittle, now married with two

small sons and a pile of doctors'

bills, had other uses for the £5 re-

newal fee. He let the patent

lapse.

Fortunately, he had good friends.

They badgered him to take out new

patents and formed a company,

Power Jets Ltd., with a tiny initial

working capital of £2000 to pro-
duce a serviceable jet engine.

SIR FRANK WHITTLE

In 1937, when Whittle was 30,
thc first jet engine was ready fdr

bench test.

Whittle took his life in his handi
when he started it. No one knew

how it would act.

He opened the fuel valve and the

engine raced out of control It

howled like a banshee. The com-

bustion chamber glowed red hot.

Flames danced and roared in the

air above it. Pieces flew from tur-

bine blades.

Awarded £100,000
Watching engineers ran for

cover. They feared the engine would

blow up and spatter the workshop
with metal flying at the speed of

bullets.

Whittle alone stood his ground.
In the early days people in the

vicinity did more running than the

engine, he recorded grimly.
The tests proved Whittle's engine

woidd work. He was helped now

by the threat of Hitler's war. The

British Government woke from its

lethargy and grudgingly helped
him.

Power Jets moved to an old

foundry in the country where

visitors were sometimes amazed to

see Whittle and members of his

staff leave their drawing-boards to

take pot shots at rabbits through
the window.

,

Steadily Whittle ironed out the

kinks in his engine.
War flared. He saw Coventry go

up in flames, no doubt reflecting

bitterly that, but for official delay,

jet aircraft could have clawed the

enemy from the sky.

In May, 1941, the first jet air-

craft flew. Jets were flying experi-
mentally when war ended. They
went on to revolutionise air pas-

senger transport.
Somewhat tardily the Govern-

ment made Whittle a special tax

free award of £100,000. He was

promoted Air Commodore and

knighted in 1948.

He retired from thc Air Force

and is now famous as an adviser in

jet engines and fuels.
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THAT

AGAIN?

Tips for Hatter speech

# There is nothing quite so sad as an at-

tractive, well-mannered, and immaculately
dressed teenager who has a voice like a

cross-cut saw.

Y^OU don't have to speak
"with a plum in your

mouth." That's a mistake

many people make, especi-

ally when they try to

create a good impression.

Believe me, you won't

get away with it. Every-
one will see right through
your little pretence and
won't think any better of

you for it.

Always talk in your

natural voice, but learn to

speak well. Don't sprinkle
your speech liberally with

long words whose mean-

ings you're not quite sure

of anyway
-

you might
embarrass yourself by using
them incorrectly.

If you're not sure of the

correct pronunciation of a

word, consult a dictionary.

Put it on tape
If you or your friends

own a tape-recorder, use

it to record your voices
when you're talking to-

gether. Then play
it back.

You will be amazed (and

probably horrified) at the

results!

Compare your results on

By
SANDRA

FUNNELL

the tape-recorder with the

voice of someone you know

who speaks well. Notice the

difference! What's wrong

with your voice? Is it too

high? Is it hard to under-
stand what you're saying ?

Here are some simple
exercises which are excel

lent for improving your

speech and they won't

take up much of your

time. You can do them
while you're reading, hav-

ing a shower, or waiting
for a bus.

Every morning before
you get out of bed, lie flat

on your back and breathe

deeply through your nose,

filling your lungs with air.

Do this several times lying

down, then several more

times standing up.

Make sure your

shoulders don't rise as you

breathe in - this indicates

that breathing is shallow

and you're not getting the

full benefit of each breath.
Good breath control is

one of the best aids to

good speech.
Practise a few tongue

twisters. "Peter Piper
picked a peck of pickled
peppers" is a good one.

Poor articulation (lazy

speech), caused by a lazy

tongue, is one of the most

common faults, and

tongue-twisters are the

best "limbering- up" exer-

cises to make your speech
clearer.

Loosen up stiff tongues

with this exercise: Poke

your tongue out as far as

it will go, then draw it

back quickly
-

just as

though you were licking

an ice-cream. Do this a

few times before you

practise your tongue

twisters.

Practise vowels

Are you a mumbler ?

Practise saying a, e, i, o,

u, oo, stretching the lips to

their farthest points. Do
this as you read aloud. It

may sound exaggerated but
it will help cure your

mumbling. And when

you're reading aloud, re-

member to sound con

sonants at the end of words

-they're just as impor-
tant as the first few letters.

Do you have to raise

your voice to be heard,
even though your audience
is standing quite close?

This means that the sound

isn't being resonated or

amplified enough. Practise

sustaining
-

mmm
-

nnn

ng, the nasal sounds, as

long as you can without

taking a breath. This
exercise will also give

depth to a "squeaky"
voice.

If you have a tendency
to gabble, slow up every

time you notice your rapid
pace. Give people a chance

to hear and absorb what

you're saying before you

race on.

After a few weeks' prac-

tice, tape your voice again
and compare it with the

first recording. If you've
practised you're in for a

pleasant surprise.

And when you've learnt

to handle the "how," it's

time to start worrying
about the "what." Re-

member the old adage. "If

you can't say something
nice, don't say anything

at

all."
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# "Clothes for the young man will go gay this year-bright colors and
international stylings ivill be really 'in.'

"

That's the latest young male

fashion news from Ron Bennett, who recently spent 18 hectic days racing
around the globe to find neiv fashions for his three men's wear shops in

Sydney. "The phase of drab, dark colors is definitely out" said Ron.

"Clothes have turned to color for a new look.9' Trousers, he said, are all

hipster-style, coats are light-weight in bright stripes or checks, and shirts

feature high collars. Even business shirts came in pastel shades. Suede 'n'

knit jackets are big news in America and Italy and short-sleeve and bell

sleeve cardigans are popular. Here are some of the new fashions . . .

BAHAMAS come in bright colors, are all hipster-style,
and go perfectly with pure wool Italian casual knits (lett

and right) or denim shirt with Tahitian buttons (centre).

Latest belts are at least 7 i in. wide and come in brightly
colored elastic webbing - even for suits. Pictures by staff

photographer Don Cameron.

TICKING striped pants and

casual sneakers (left) team
well with an Italian-knit

yacht-

ing jacket worn over cotton

skivvy, while a suede V knit

jacket, designed by Gino Paoli,

goes well with linen hipsters.

_

ITALIAN KNITWEAR is different and colorful. From left,

new short-sleeve button-through is worn over turtle-neck

inset, and a bright T-shirt teams with fullv fashioned

cardigan with cable trim. Suede sleeve patches match

front trim on the little fellow, and the alpaca casual

knit, worn over casual cotton skivvy, has bell-sleeves
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CASUAL coats from Palm Springs, California, are ¡deal

for summer parties. They come in bright stripes ond

checks and look well worn with colored denim shirts and
linen hipster-pants. ON OUR COVER, stretch nylon is

quick-drying, costumes in it are wide-belted hipster-style.
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More by
Beatles

# You asked for it! The fantastic

public demand for Beatle records

has prompted E.M.I, to rush-release

another single.

T^HE tune is another the

boys wrote themselves,

"I Saw Her Standing
There," and it has been

lifted from their first LP.

Anthony Newley also

has a version of the same

song currently being heard
on the airwaves. Flipside

of the new Beatle block-
buster is "Love Me Do,"
their first single which was

released in England more

than a year ago and
started them on their

rocketing rise to the top.

Now in the stores also is

the second Beatle album,
"With The Beatles."

Again most of the tunes

are Lennon - McCartney

compositions. But two of

the most requested num

bers are the old rhythm
and-blues tunes "Roll

Over Beethoven" and

"Money," which the boys
always feature on stage.

In more romantic vein,
the boys have included
some beautiful solos;

Paul is featured on "Till

There Was You" and "A

Taste of Honey"; George
Harrison on "Don't

Bother Me," which in-

cidentally he wrote him-

self,
and John does "It

Won't Be Long."
A Beatle version of The

Miracles' biggest hit,

"You've Really Got a Hold
on Me," is spotlighted on

the album as a tribute to

their favorite recording

group.

Songbird in
the Canaries!

JJ AS Cliff Richard (see

picture right) joined
the Foreign Legion? No,
it's just another of the
colorful costumes he wea.rs

in his new film, "Wonder-
ful Life," currently in pro-

duction in the beautiful

Canary Islands.

The striking outfit of

white trousers, blue jacket
with silver epaulets and

black high-top boots which
Cliff is wearing was

designed for a scene with
pretty co-star Susan Hamp-
shire, who is disguised as

a harem girl with a black

wig.
This is only one of al-

most 30 costume changes
Cliff makes in the film.

But, despite the sweltering
heat of these outfits under

the blazing sun, Cliff is

CLIFF RICHARD on location in the Canary Islands while

making his new film, "Wonderful Life." With him

is his co-star, Susan Hampshire.

happy to be missing the
cold English winter.

Unfortunately the seven

days
- a - week filming

schedule leaves Cliff and
The Shadows little time to

enjoy life in the exotic

isles.

The light-hearted musi-
cal tells how a bunch of

young people temporarily
stranded on the island be-

come involved with a film

company making an ex-

travaganza there.

One of the biggest prob-
lems the boys have en-

countered so far is work-
ing with the tempera

?

mental camels used in the

Foreign Legionnaire scene.

As Hank Marvin ex-

plained: "It's hard hopping
on a camel. If you try it

as if you were mounting
a horse the crafty thing
waits until you are half

turned in mid-air, then

suddenly gets up and you

go sailing head first into

the sand."

Early in February the

boys are scheduled to

finish location shooting and

return to Britain, where
Cliff's next single will be
released to coincide with
his arrival.

A change from the

ballads he has issued in

recent months, the new

disc will be a wild rocker

entitled "You Don't

Know."

Tales of

The Murmaids

QNE of the biggest
records to come out

of the United States re-

cently is a pretty un-

obtrusive little number
called "Popsicles and

Two more record pages

in Everybody's Magazine

Pin-up and
Star Dossier of

RICKY NELSON

AUSTRALIA'S
TOP TEN

LATEST NEWS
and REVIEWS in

ÜW
OUT TOMORROW
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TOP STAUS American Hay
Orbison (lett) and Aus-
tralian Frank Ifield both

got big audience receptions

at their Australian ap-

pearances this month.

Icicles" by The Murmaids.
And thereby hangs a tale.

The Murmaids are act-

ually three sisters -Sally,

18, Terry, 17, and Carol,
15, the daughters of the

late Carl Fisher, well
known musical director

who visited Australia with
Frankie Laine some years

back.
With their first disc tak-

ing off now in Australia
the girls are carrying on

the family business-show
business.

So now there is more

than one Fisher in the
sea!

Thrill for
Frank Ifield

J£N ROUTE to Australia
for his triumphant

cabaret shows in Sydney,
Frank Ifield stopped over

in New York.
And while there he was

introduced to Hank Wil-

liams, jun., 14-year-old son

of the late, great King of

Country Music.

Telling me of the occa-

sion backstage one night
after a show Frank said it

was one of the greatest

thrills of his life when
Hank, jun., recognised him

and said, "You're the man

who made my father's sorur

'Lovesick Blues' a big hit

again."
Hank, jun., has now

started his own career in

the entertainment world
with his first record re-

leased by M.G.M., the

same company that signed
up his father.

His debut disc is "Long
Gone Lonesome Blues" and
it was released on Jan-
uary 1, the anniversary of

his father's death in 1953.

Change - for
the better?

THERE'S a tradition in

the record business

that a change of label

means a change of luck.

So many artists have
found success by switch-

ing companies.
Most recently Dion

moved to American
Columbia and in the past

year a string of hits for

that label made him the

biggest singles record seller

in America.

However, the same trick

didn't work for Eddie

Hodges. In 1962 Eddie had

the biggest record of the

year with "I'm Gonna

Knock On Your Door."

Early in 1963 he changed
to Columbia hoping to go

even higher.
But after 12 months of

d i s a p p o inting releases

Columbia quietly dropped
his contract at the end of

the year.

His option has been

picked up by M.G.M.
Maybe this time the

change will pay off.

De Kroos seek
new success

T'WO boys from the

West, Leo and Doug
De Kroo, had one of the

biggest local hits of 1963

with "And Her Name is

Scarlet." Their follow-up
record has just been issued.

It's a hootenanny number
called "Foggy Mountain
Top," which gives Leo a

chance to display some

fancy banjo work. The

THE DE KROO brother*,

who have just issued a new

hootenanny dite.

fiipside, "Movin' Out," is

one the boys wrote them-
selves, and again Leo takes

the lead vocal.

The boys have their

fingers crossed that either

side will take off and make

it two in a row on the

charts.

Sure shots:
"I SAW HER STAND-

ING THERE," The
Beatles (Parlo phone ) :

"SAY IT ISN'T SO,"

Frank Ifield (Columbia);
"SOUTHTOWN U.S.A.,"
The Dixiebelles (London).
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He'd jump at

Tokyo trip

^«»?»s M jr SPOUT

By CYNTHIA ROBINSON

. Percy Hobson, a bouncing
butcher boy from Bourke, N.S.W.,
recently took one mighty leap across

the continent to Perth, W.A., in a

bid to boost his chances for the

Tokyo Olympics later this year.

JpERCY, who won a

gold medal for the

high-jump event at the

Perth Commonwealth
Games with a leap of 6ft.

Hin., has since been over-

shadowed by Victoria's

Tony Sneazwell.
A few months ago at

trials' for the Olympics,
Tony rocketed 7ft. 2Jin.
into the air ?- just three

inches short of the world
record held by Brumel of

Russia - and Percy Hob
son's dreams of being "top
man" dropped sharply.

Convinced that he

needed better training,

competitive facilities, and

expert guidance, he de-

cided ti move to Perth.
There, with the assist-

ance of "Chilla" Porter

(who won a silver medal

at the Melbourne Games

in 1956), 21-year-old
Percy is confident that

he'll soon top 7ft.

"Once I've done that

I'll have overcome a

psychological barrier, too,,!

said Percy. "And from

there on I hope
I can

just keep on improving till

I overtake Tony Sneazwell
- maybe even Brumel."

Percy, who is one of a

family of 10 children,

emerged as a first-class

athlete late in 1961, after

years of training in his

own backyard at Bourke.
There, to get a proper

run-up for training, he

used to run from the lane

at the back of his parents'

home, through a gateway,
and over the jump in the

backyard.
Percy owes much of his

early success to Fairfield,

N.S.W., health inspector

Doug M c B a i n, who

dabbles in athletics coach-

ing.

Mr. McBain was in-

terested in the raw talent

of the young Bourke boy
and talked him into trying
to reach the top bracket.

Then by correspondence
and by occasional visits to

Bourke, Mr. McBain pol-
ished Percy's style to such
an extent that he con-

tinued to leap higher and

higher, winning title after

title in N.S.W.

Percy struck his first

stumbling block in the
form of Victorian dental
student Tony Sneazwell,
who beat him in the

national high-jump cham-

pionship in 1962 and so

became Australia's No. 1

competitor in the Com-
monwealth Games.

PERCY HOBSON, who won a gold medal at the Perth

Commonwealth Games with a high-jump of 6ft. ll in.

This setback didn't de

te"r Percy. It simply made
him more determined, and
the result was that at the

Games he jumped better

than ever before, winning
a gold medal and a Com-

monwealth record.

Percy is currently train-

ing hard in Perth's heat.

He is working as a

slaughterman at an

abattoirs, starting work at

7 a.rh. and arriving home

about 4 p.m.

This is no easy job, but

Percy claims it's after-

wards that the hard work

really begins, for he's

doing a lot of hard sprint-

ing and weight-lifting as

part of his training.

Next week: SUE
KNIGHT.

COOL TOUCHBeauty

in brief

rpHE job of keeping cool and re-

laxed in humid weather such

as we expect in January and

February can be made easy enough
if you follow hot-weather fashion.

Whatever shape you may be in,

wear relaxed dresses when you are

hot. Forget those feminine, clinching
belts and figure-hugging sheaths -

go without a belt altogether or tie

your belt lightly, way below the

waistline, if your figure can take it,

and breathe.

Cotton underclothes - changed
daily, of course - which allow your
skin to breathe, are an investment

that will pay dividends in terms of

personal freshness. Maybe they do

need ironing, but that means a

smooth finish that feels so comfortable

:t's well worth any effort involved.

Hair brushed up off your neck is,

as you must have by now discovered
if you've gone all for the longer hair-

styles, far and away cooler and more

comfortable. So lift those flowing
locks away from your face and pile

them high on the crown in a soft

roll or bun to let any stray breeze

reach your ears and at the same

time show off a smooth, young neck.

Whatever your job, your hands
are one of the first things to give

you away if you get hot and clammy.
So if you are plagued by sticky palms,
rub a little fro/en cologne over them

after washing your hands in just

warm water.

Indeed, it's a very good idea to

keep a purse-size container of solid

cologne in your handbag and use it

whenever it seems necessary.

Another good idea if you are

really worried about
perspiring

hands

is to wash your hands in water with .

a teaspoon of vinegar. Finish with

a film of anti-perspirant over the

palms and leave them to dry.

-CAROLYN EARLE.
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Here9H

t¡tmr answer

Modern Galahad

"J AM a 14-year-old boy and I

have got a big problem. There's

this girl at the dance I go te-I like

her and I think she likes me. But

she is a girl who doesn't speak or

smile much, so most of the others

don't like her. At the last dance

there was a fight over it. One of

my cousins called her stuck-up, so

I socked him. But that's not all.

Every time I dance with her they
all stare and laugh behind our backs.

Mum says to ignore them, but it's

hard. So what am I going to do to

stop the fighting - just ignore
them, or not talk to the girl? Both

are very hard. Have you any ideas,

please?
'

"Worried," Vic.

Mum is perfectly right
- ignore

these oafs, even if it is tough going
for a while. You have won the first

round. Don't desert the girl now

and give them the satisfaction of

achieving what they set out to do.

If you refuse to let them needle

you
into a warm retort (either with

words or fists), they will become

bored after a while and leave you

alone.

This gill's lark of smiles and
chatter probably means that she is

painfully shy. Your friendship can

give her confidence and help her
to be more relaxed with other

people. And I might add that it's

always heartening to hear proof
that chivalry is far from dead in

this jet age . . .

Dates and Dad

"J AM a fairly attractive 15J-year
old girl. I have never been out

with boys, but the other day I met

a nice boy while I was tenpin
bowling, and we had a wonderful,
time. After the game he asked me

if I would like to go out with him
the next Saturday night. I said I

would like to but I would have to

ask my father first (my mother is

dead). I want to ask you if you

think I am too young to go nut

with boys occasionally. My father

says 1 am, but he told me to write
to you and ask your opinion."

"Concerned," Qld.

I think a girl of 15 is old enough
to go out with boys occasionally,
PROVIDED her parents know and

approve of her escort and he brings
her home at the time they specify.

In your case, it's natural that your

father should be cautious, as he

feels doubly responsible for your

welfare. Why not ask him if you

can invite the boy home before you

ask him again about dating?

Wrong approach
"J AM a boy of 16 and just can't

seem to approach and talk to

girls I know. There is one girl I

know quite well, but when I talk

to her I can't seem to find anything
to talk about. I get all flustered and
nervous and so red in the face I can

feel it burning. This girl recently
lost her job at a big city store and
is now working at a new store. Do
you think I should ask her about her

previous job and why she was

sacked? The manager is a good
friend of my parents and I am cut

up about her losing her job there.

She is a nice girl and comes from

a very respectable family. I'm »ure

she is upset about losing her job.
I really love her. Should I tell her

so straight out, or tell her gently, or

how? She told her girl-friend that

she likes me. but can I believe this ?"

"Sad Sixteen," Qld.

You might be cut up about this

girl being sacked, but you're liable

to be cut dead if you ask her why it

happened. Don't do it. It would be

tactless, to say the least.

Ask her instead how she likes her

new job, what sort of hims she likes,

who her favorite singer is
-

you'll

find lots to talk about once you get

started. And to help control those

blushes and butterflies, BELIEVE

that she likes you. (Why should she

lie to her girl-friend about you?)

Don't be in a big hurry to teli hei

you love her. Wait till the time and

mood are right and you shouldn't

have to decide how to say it. Mean-

time, she'll be very well aware that

you're sweet on her. She probably
knows it already.

Color question

"^yE are three girls of 18 and we

are all madly in love with the

same boy. Our hair coloring is

brunette, blond, and redhead. He
has taken us out separately on dif-

ferent occasions, but he takes a girl

with brown hair out more than us.

Do you think we should change our

hair coloring to brown?"

"Meg, Maj, and Maur," N.S.W.

He might not even take you out

at all if you did. You might as well

stay the color you are
-

green.

A tvord frown Debbie ...

. This year spells double-trouble for boya. It's Leap
Year-a year of golden opportunity for girls. And,
of course, it's St. Valentine's Day on February 14.

'J'HE general idea-to lasses

of Leap Year is that girls
can propose marriage.

That could be stretching a

point
- and friendship

-

too

far. So keep up traditions in an-

other way.

If you hear of a big party or

dance coming up and know of a

special boy who is a friend-of-a

friend, push your luck a little

and wangle an introduction -

maybe later an invitation!

A rather intriguing Valentine
superstition says that the first

eligible male you see when you
walk out on the morning of the
feast is the man you are destined
to marry.

So what better start to your

"campaign" than through St.

Valentine's Day?
Make a bid to receive a Valen-

tine this year by getting in first

with your greeting. To keep him

guessing a little, leave it un-

signed. Or just sign one initial,

or a pointed nom-de-plume.
Or try your skill at composing

a little verse to give him a few

clues. For instance: "My hair is

brown, my eyes are blue; My
nose is freckled-can YOU guess

who?"
If you're artistic you can have

lots of fun making your own card

(or cards) and decorating them
with sentimental motifs. Plenty
of hearts and flowers, of course.

And if there's someone you've
been dying to get lo know better,

be daring and send this verse:

"I'm not exactly certain how a

Valentine may strike you ...

But still I can't resist the chance
to say how much I like you!"

Add a clue or two to help him
play detective, then post it early.

And St. Valentine's Day might
mark the beginning of a romance

for you.
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Frieracbhip ring

"P¡OULD you please help me? My
boy-friend and I are going

steady and he intends to buy me a

friendship ring soon. I would like to

know whether it would be necessary

to buy one for him in return."
"Wondering," W.A.

No.

Taking up golf

"J AM 23 years old and would like

to take up golf. I am very shy
and was wondering if you could tell

me how to join a club and get a

game. I have enough money for

clubs and fees, but I do not have
a car

- would this make any dif-

ference? There is a golf course

about four miles away and another
about ten miles away. Although I

am shy, I feel that once I joined I

would be all right. I do hope you

are able to help me."

"Margo," Qld.
Your best plan would be to write

to the secretary of the club you

would like to join and ask what are

the club's conditions of membership.
Most clubs require that a pro-

posed member (or associate mem-

ber) be nominated by two existing

members. If you have lived in the

town for a while, it shouldn't be dif-

ficult to find two golfers who know

you and will submit your name. The

secretary may have a suggestion to

offer if there are vacancies for asso-

ciates - for instance, some clubs

run businessgirls' competitions, and
there may be someone you know

among the players.

If one of the courses near you

happens to be a public course, you

can arrange to play at any time
simply by paying green fees. You

should be able to manage quite well

without a car if there is public
transport.

A tip: If you do join a club,

arrange to have some lessons from

the club professional before you

start playing, then practise your

swing at home. Then you won't

feel quite so shy and self-conscious

in front of experienced players.

Mending manners

"J HAVE met a very nice boy in

the Army. I write to him regu-

larly and he comes down to visit me

at the weekends. However, he has
one bad fault, and that is lack of

good manners-simple things like

thanking my mother after a meal,
and on his last visit he did not even

say goodbye
to my parents. How

can I tactfully correct him?"

"Sad Susan," Vic.
Sometimes bad manners are just

sheer carelessness, sometimes they're

from a lack of "know-how," and
sometimes they're caused by shyness.

If your boy-friend falls in the first

two groups, you might have to men-

tion one or two points casually to

him. For instance: "Mother has

taken extra trouble over tonight's

dinner. She'll be awfully pleased

if you tell her you enjoyed it." And:

"Aren't you going to say goodbye to

Mother and Dad ?"

If he's shy and you think this

would make him more self-conscious,

try helping
him by example. Show

your own appreciation of your

mother's meals. And get your fam-

ily
in on the act to thank HIM for

any services.

Suspicious steadies

"'Y^T'E
are twins going on 18. Our

boy-friends are too much in

love with us and are very jealous if

we talk to any former boy-friends.

We are now staying with relatives

in another State, and our boy-friends
are writing to our relatives to check

up on us. We don't think this is

fair. Can you tell us what to do?"
I. and R., S.A.

I agree that it's not fair. In fact,

I think you should give them some-

thing to chew their fingernails over.

Accept any invitations for dates and

parties that come your way. and
have fun.

Don't be apologetic about it when

you get horne, either. Going steady

doesn't mean that you're their ex-

clusive property. You've every right

to talk to other boys -and go out

with them if you want to. How else

are you going to be sure that your

very possessive boy-friends are your

"Mr. Rights"?

. Although pen-name* and
initials are alway* uted, letter*

will not be antwered unie»*
real name and addre** of
lender it given a* a guarantee
of good faith. Private antwer*

to problem* cannot be given.

GAL CAN'T BE WRONG
# I see that Miss France 1963 will sue a

beauty quest official who cast aspersions
on her vital statistics.

JT seems M. Poirot de Fontenay, director of the Miss France

Committee, doubted Miss France's, schoolteacher Muguette
Fabris, 35-19-35 figure.

The query cropped up when Mlle Fabris entered the 1964 Miss
France contest.

Thc raving, literally, beauty promptly raced off to her doctor
and then went to her lawyers with a medical certificate appar-

ently attesting to her shape.
It should be an interesting case when it comes up in court.

It will be a clothed court, of course.

And Mlle Fabris is apparently suing for an undisclosed sum,
if not an undisclosed figure.

One could hardly call her a plain-tiff.

It's interesting to consider whether the
girl's (bathing) suit

will be heard by a magistrate (in a Court of Petticoat Sessions)
or whether she will plead her case before a jury of her peerers!

Introducing into evidence cheesecake pictures of Mlle Fabris
would make the case a brief brief for a lawyer. ,

Although a counsellor blase about beauty queens could well

say, "Oh, you Q.C. one, you QC. them all!"

Thc nature of the action is not quite clear. It seems, however,
to be a case of lie-bell or slender.

Mlle Fabris will probably testify that M. de Fontenay has made
her a figure of fun.

Even if the official loses thc case he must admit it is a Sweet

Sue.
M. de Fontenay is probably hoping that if the verdict goes

against him he will not be fined but given a bond.
Gentlemen prefer bonds.
On the other hand, the official might prove his case and win.
Mlle Fabris, in that event,

would be laughed out of

court.

And if there's one legal
term that girls detest it's

manslaughter!
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THE BEE GEES
The Gibb brothers (from left).

Maurice, Robin, and Barry.
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Continued from page 32 DOLPHIN"Snaking this creature accessio* io

£5 instead of h.dden away
-

..At two
bob a time, payable to

.

,

. Rai,er Now listen to me,

Arno d Yo« can form all the com

£ you like,
but if I catch

Ser you or your prec.ous com-

mittee out at Jindi trying to pinch

£t dolphin
from our kids wc ll

make »hark bait of the lot of you.

£ go and play the pubhc

spirited citizen somewhere else.

Seeing that Baker had rashly

broached the matter in the bar of

L Southern Cross, there was a

rrowd of witnesses to hts humi ta-

lion Teddy said things to Baker

which the rest of them would have

liked to say. As Baker stalked out,

hot-faced with rage, Teddy was

smiled at. winked at,
and offered

drinks in several different quarters.

He accepted all offers.

Outside in the street, Baker met

Dora. "Ah, good morning, Miss

King! And what brings you into ?

town ?"
.

"The necessity to eat, she re

Pl"Shopping, eh?" he said jovially.

"You're quite a celebrity now,

aren't you?"
"Not that I'm aware of, she told

h'm-
" , . .

"Yi ar children, he pointed out.

"And their tame dolphin."

"Oh. that! Well, the sooner it

dies down the better. With reporters

and photographers running round,
thc children are getting to be

almost unmanageable at times. They
strut about like child film stars."

H E nodded in sym-

pathy. "Yes. that dolphin's really

too much for a little place like

Jindi to handle. Don't you think
it ought to be somewhere more

central, like Panambura, where

everyone could come and see it ?"

"Perhaps. But how would you

persuade it round to Panambuni ?"

"Well," said Baker, seizing his

opportunity, "I thought of some-

thing. I'd willingly give it space in

my aquarium and allow children in

to see it free.''

"And the grown-ups?" inquired
Dora, grown suddenly distant.

"A nominal charge, to cover the

cost of its upkeep."
"Its upkeep? Indeed, Mr.

Baker, the dolphin is a mammal

with a large brain and remarkable
i intelligence, which means it is also

capable of profound feelings. TJ

shut it up in one of your smafi
tanks, continually surrounded by the

noise of gaping people, would be

extremely cruel. I for one would be

very distressed to see it made cap-
tive."

"It's only an animal," said Baker

uneasily. "Aren't you just being a

bit over-sentimental about it?"

Dora's reply was measured, dis-

tinct, and chilling:

"Mr Baker, if respect for life and

happiness is sentimentality, then all

I can say is that the world needs

a lot more sentimentalists. Good

day.''

Twice snubbed in five minutes,
Baker had no intention of giving
up. Arnold Baker had long ago
concluded that the pursuit of wealth
was the only worthwhile occupation
for a man. And yet like so many of

his kind he yearned for the reputa-
tion of a .philanthropist. Thus he
strove for a public image. Privately,
m a sleepless, wifeless bed, he had

Pangs of
conscience, pangs which

he soothed by public gestures of

Sjfts,
and what he termed "good

citizenship."

But before the gesture there had
to be the gain, the

grasping of what
he currently wanted. And just now
Arnold Baker wanted to own that
dolphin and be the one to be ag-
grandised and enriched by it. In-
stead of some

quarter-aboriginal«id at Jindi being associated with
the dolphin, he wanted it to be
Arnold Baker, Esq.

It was plain that to carry out

jvnat
he had in mind he needed

f>elp. That help would come best
"om

someone who both owed him
money and

was not over-scrupulousaoout how the debt was discharged.He thought at once of Micky
ross.

Inquiring carefully in the

tï£?*ï-TPUTABLE Pubs' he learned

oa | rky
had been r"" « to the

weat po, station {or bci drunk
and

disorderly and using insulting

language to the constabulary.
Somewhere about his twentieth of-

fence.

As luck would have it, and just
for once luck had it the right way

up, Teddy was also put in a cell

by his friend Constable Ryan, to
sober up.

Dora, finding Teddy's sulky
leaning on its shafts in the yard
of the Southern Cross and his horse
peacefully grazing in the paddock
beyond, went inside to inquire for
him and was told by the large man

that Teddy was last seen swaying on

the strong right arm of Sean Ryan
and was no doubt by now "in the
clink."

Dora, after a moment's thought,
hurried along to the police station,

where she announced to an in-

trigued and courteous Ryan that

she had come to bail Teddy out.

"Cripes, Miss! Yer don't have
to do that. I'm not charging me

old mate Teddy with nothing. Just
putting him somewhere safe while
he sleeps it off."

"Why does he drink so heavily?"
"Well, I reckon it started with

that girl. Miss, and just became a

habit"
"What Rirl?"

"Oh, the girl he was engaged
to when he joined up and went to

the war. She promised to wait for

him, but went off with someone

else. It broke Teddy up."

To page 34

I tell y ou
canned baby foods

Hfe^ are best for me

A they're protected hy

I^^H the strength of steel.

No breakages. No dangerous litter. No waste

V (and that's canny). ? Cans care for Baby
because cans contain best. Canned baby foods

are made by people who understand Baby's
food needs . . . they know cans are best to

protect and preserve those special foods for

Baby's delicate digestion. ? So they put their

baby foods in cans. Sturdy steel cans. And

Ipr*- seal them in. And sterilise them. And know
fe.

they're sealed against germs . . . safe from the

effects of light . . . retain more vitamins.

Positively shatter proof. ? You heat canned

baby foods more easily
-

just drop the

can into
boiling

water.
a»

CANNED

BABY
FOOD

You can put your faith in canned baby foods.
Because the strength of steel is your protection

and nothing seals like steel..

li.H.f\ Tinplate - a product r»/ Australia

HAZEL . . .

... by Ted Key

Hazel can be seen on

launceston\s Channel 9 at 7 p.m., Thursdays,
and Perth's Channel 7 at 8 p.m., Thursdays.
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SCHOOL
CLOTHES

Sitting in class or running wild in the

playground (King Gee know boys inside
and out!), he can study or play to his
heart's content in tough, neatly tailored

King Gee's. They save your money and

time, too-cost less, last longer; so

easy to keep spic and span. King Gee

School Shorts (33/6) and Boxers (219)
are in Polyester fabric; wash and drip
dry (keep their pleats without ironing,
even with a schoolboy in them). Boxers
are available in Bradmill Drill, too

(11/6), and School Shorts in Sanforized
cotton drill (19/11). Choose whichever

you like best. School Shirts to match
(18/6) have a 2-way stayed collar to
take a school tie nicely. You can be
proud of your boy in school clothes
tailored by King Gee.

Prices vary slightly in South Australia.

FOR THE YOUNG MEN
OF THE NATION

Continued from page 33 DOLPHIN"I see. Do you think he

might be sufficiently sobered

up by this?"

"I II go and have a look.

Hang on a tick."
'

"While you're doing that

lil harness his horse and

bring the sulky over."

Fifteen minutes later. Ryan
was saying to Teddy:

"She's waiting outside with

your sulky.''
"Who?" mumbled Teddy.

"Not that Salvation Army
woman again."

"No, the English sheila

with the nice long legs and

the peaches-and-cream
face."

Teddy shot through thc

door without even saying

thank you.

"Get in," Dora told him

tersely.

He obeyed. She shook the

reins and set the sulky in

motion. While they were get-

ting out of the town he was

silent. sitting beside her

with his head sunk on his

chest. Once out of the town

she urged the horse into a

smart trot. Teddy raised his

head.

"Well." he said, "did you
want anything apart from a

lift home?"
"How dare you speak to

me like that!"

"Don't fob me off with

cliches. Dora. Just this once.

I'm not in the mood. I

know you didn't pick me up
at the cop-shop for the love

you bear me. Therefore I

conclude you want some-

thing. If it's not the trip

back to Jindi, what is it?"

"Just because one woman

let you down, must vou be

cynical about us all?"

"Oh, so you've heard about

that, too? Well, what about
yourself?"

"I don't know what you

mean."

"Don't give me that. Dora.

Man-haters are made, not

born."

"I am not a man-hater!"

"in that case, will you

marry me?"

"No!"

"If you'd said ves," Teddy

told her, "I'd have fallen

out of the sulky."

"If you've finished being

facetious, perhaps I can talk

to you."
"What about? My lack

of conventional dress, my

insolence, or my interfer-

ence ?"

"Baker."

"Arnold? I've got Arnold's

weight."
"He has some scheme to

put the dolphin in his

aquarium."
"How do you know ?"

"He tried to make me in-

terested."

"He won't get Dora."

"Won't get whom?"

"That's what I call the

dolphin. Disregard it. I'm

a horn sentimentalist."

"I've just been called

that," she said softly.

"Whom by?"
"Baker."

"Baker again? A fort-

night from now, Arnold

Baker will be feeling damned
sorry for himself."

"Would you care to ex-

plain what you have in

mind ? And why wait a fort-

night ?"

"Because that's when he

and Micky Foss are going to

trv and pinch the dolphin."
"Are you still drunk?"

"It's a lucky thing I got
drunk. You see. Sean Ryan
put me in the next cell to

that no-hoper Micky Foss.

Baker came in and did a

deal with him about Dora.

They plan to trap her and
take her back to Panambura

in a tank on the back of one

of his trucks."

"But this is terrible! We

must act immediately!"

''Not for a fortnight.

That's when they're going to

try."

"Why wait till then?"
"A fortnight from today

they're holding the picnic
races at Burmarooee. All

Panambura goes, and all

lindi. That's Baker's chance,

or
so he thinks.''

"I'm going to inform the

police."
"What about? There's

nothing illegal in trapping a

dolphin. They're not even

protected under the Fisheries

Act. I shall have to act

illegally perhaps."
"Have you anything in

mind ?"

"Well
. . .

there's an evil

scheme beginning to form in

my brain . . ."

The next day the world

began to move in on Jindi.
Five big flashy cars from

Sydney hogged down along
the track and hard-faced men

and their wives and kids

walked through Jindi, accost-

ing its inhabitants, demanding
to be shown the dolphin.

The first few were greeted

politely, despite their over-

bearing manner, and the fin

displayed proudly as it

cruised offshore. The city

children, scorning the warn-

ings and entreaties of the

Jindi-ites, waded hysterically

into the water, yelling and

splashing, so that the dolphin

turned swiftly and swam out

to sea.

One fat Sydneysider, seeing
Teddy's boat, wanted to hire

it to pursue the dolphin
across the cove. Teddy told

him he would rather scuttle

the boat first. A ten-pound
note waved in front of

Teddy's face only produced
the polite request to put it

away before the seagulls got

it.

"You know," he told the

man with the tenner, "that

dolphin
will stay out there

until you get all your kids out

of the water and up on the

beach and quieten them

down. Then let one of the

Jindi kids bring the dolphin
in close."

The fat Sydneysider, who

had announced his name as

Morrie Marks and seemed

somewhat disconcerted at

Teddy's reaction, expressed
himself as only too willing to

co-operate.
He was, in fact,

one of Sydney's biggest book-

makers and racehorse owners.

His children, miniatures of

himself, were bellowingly
summoned from the water in

the same key as he used when

calling the odds at Rand-

wick. Other parents followed

suit.

"Miss King, our school-

teacher," Teddy informed

the intruders, "will get our

children to coax the dolphin
in. It's probably badly scared

after all that screaming and

splashing, so there will have

to be utter quiet. Lydia,
where is Miss King?"

"She's over at Caveys'."
"Well, go and tell her

there's been an invasion and
some people from Sydney
want to see the dolphin. The

dolphin," he told the Sydney
siders, "will come when Miss

King calls it. It rests on her

forearms and lets her lift it

from the water. That will give

you a good look at it."

"Why won't it come for

us ?" one of the Sydney
mothers demanded in an

aggrieved tone.

"Why should it?" asked

Teddy rudely. "It doesn't

know you from a bar of soap."
"It wouldn't know one

human being from another.

It's only a fish."

Teddy didn't argue. Dora,
if she cared, could put this

female right.

But it was m
end that the real'
came. So

many
hogged along the
Jack Cavey had to"
the turn-off and
self there

permanáorder to warn them h

They flocked on
beach, treating it as ,

one of the
big

beaches, like Manly Wi
or Coogee. Kids

howfctí
they found there wa,

,

cream or sweets to
men cursed

when"
couldn't buy
Women, inquiring
tea-rooms

were,
formed that there

any, but if they liked
i

inside they would be
|

to a cup of tea.

suddenly became rei

to the dolphin.

To an audience

and mothers from

and the towns beti

related a violently
background for the

Cameras clicked,

the Jindi men
appeal'ed"17

them to stand
back, fa,

heaven's sake, or the
dolphin

would leave for good with all

that fuss and din. The Press

came back, more of
them

than ever.

Some of the visitors
in.

sisted on paying for the hos-

pitality, Jindi men
earned

large tips for
getting cars out

of the mud. Larry Preston
jot

ten bob for a
solitary bottle

of beer. He sped to
Teddy,

offering to buy all Teddy had
for five bob a bottle. "Larry,"

said Teddy, "you have the

soul of a publican. What the

vintners buy is not one hal!

so precious as the goods they

sell. Go away."

"Aw, go on, Teddy. Jindi's

famous! Let's make the most

of it."

To page 4&
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^TEA
ADDS,

TANG,
. Tea, as a hot or long, cool

drink, is enjoyable, relaxing,

and popular. But it is not

generally known that it can

be used to add extra tang and

flavor to many recipes.

WHEN
the Dutch introduced tea

into Europe
- before they

realised its benefits as a beverage
-

they used it for seasoning, or adding
flavor to foods. Now Australian cooks

are just beginning to realise how right

they were.

The
specially prepared recipes in this

feature show what a good flavor results

when tea is an ingredient in such foods as

scones, tender afternoon tea loaves - even

a wonderfully savory beef roast - and in

refreshing hot and cold drinks.

Try some of these unusual recipes from

many countries, and travel the world with
tea!

Level spoon measurements and the eight
liquid-ounce cup measure are used through-
out.

FLAVORFUL POT ROAST
Three to four pounds roast of beef, } cup

flour, \ teaspoon each salt and paprika, pinch
pepper, i cup fat,

1 cup strong tea, 2 tea-
spoons

salt, 1 bayleaf, 1 cup sliced onions,
6 carrots.

Combine flour, salt, paprika, and pepper,
coat roast well with the seasoned flour. Mell

fat in large saucepan, add meat, brown well
on all sides. When meat is well browned, add

tea, salt,
and bayleaf. Cover tightly, simmer

over low heat until meat is nearly tender (2
to 3i hours). Add more tea if required during
simmering and turn roast occasionally to cooï
evenly. Add onions and whole carrots durint
last i hour of cooking. Remove meat anc

vegetables to warm serving-plate. Serve witt

gravy made with thickened pan juices.

KOFTA CURRY
.

Two pounds minced steak, 1 large onioi
(finely chopped), 1 clove crushed garlic, 1

teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon curry-powder, 1

CG
J' U

CT'P 'resb Dreadcrumbs, beaten egiand breadcrumbs for coating, J pint double
strength cold tea, 1 tablespoon tomato puree
oil for frying.

Mix half chopped onion with crushei

Sarlic, fry in little oil until lightly colored

Combine meat, fried onion and garlic,

dessertspoon curry powder, salt, soft bread

crumbs, and egg. Mix
well, form into smal

Dalis.
Dip in beaten egg, then in breadcrumbs

try until golden brown. In separate pan, saut

remaining onion in little hot
oil,

add mea
balls and

remaining curry powder. Fry
minute, add cold tea and tomato puree. Covei
s'mmer 30 minutes.

ICED TEA DE LUXE

1 7^ree
CUps stronS freshly brewed te:

Q CUP lemon
juice, \ cup orange juiosugar to taste, 1 pint ginger ale, 6 oranc

Ml,
m'nt Sprigs> ice cubes

ice h
tCa double strength, pour it ov<

eS' Add fruit juices, sweeten wit

tin» .

taSte- When
readV to serve, ad

of m¡La JS?.rve
in ta11 gasses with spri01

m,m and slice of orange

SCONES, Afternoon Tea Loaf, and
the wide variety of refreshing drinks
shown above are all made with tea.

Picture by Barry Cullen, staff.

TEA PASTRY
One pound flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 4oz.

butter or substitute, l-3rd pint double-strength
tea.

Place butter or substitute in saucepan with

tea, bring to boil. Sift flour and salt. Stir tea

mixture into flour, mix with wooden spoon to

soft dough.
Turn on to floured board, knead

until smooth. Refrigerate 30 minutes. Roll out

half pastry, line pie-dish. Fill with any desired

meat filling, cover with remaining pastry.

Bake in hot oven 10 minutes, reduce heat to

moderate, bake further 30 to 35 minutes.

TEA SCONES

Two and a half cups self-raising flour,

pinch salt,
3oz. butter or substitute, 1 tea-

spoon sugar, 1 egg, 5 tablespoons strong
cold tea, 2 tablespoons sour cream.

Sift flour and salt into basin, add sugar;

rub in butter with fingertips.
Mix to soft

dough with cold tea, sour cream, and egg,

which have been lightly beaten together.

Turn on to floured board, knead lightly, roll

or pat out. Cut into rounds with small cutter.

Place on greased oven-slide. Bake in hot

oven 10 to 12 minutes.

TEA ADDS FLAVOR TO FRUITS

Prunes: Place llb. prunes in basin, cover

completely
with cold strained tea. Let stand

overnight. Add \ cup brown sugar, large

piece of lemon rind, and lin. stick cinnamon.
Simmer until prunes are plump and tender.

Dried Apricots and Dried Apples: Soak

apricots
or apples overnight in cold strained

tea to cover. Sweeten to taste, cook until

tender.

Quinces: Peel and slice quinces. Cover with

cold tea, sweeten with sugar to taste, simmer

until tender. Allow to cool in their
juices.

SHERRY-JELLY DESSERT CAKE

One packet cake mix, £ cup raisins, i
cup preserved ginger, 1 cup boiling water,
1 tablespoon tea, 1 cup sugar, l-3rd cup

golden syrup, i cup butter or substitute, £
cup red currant jelly, 1 tablespoon sherry.

Prepare cake mix according to directions

on packet, fold in chopped raisins and

chopped ginger. Pour batter into greased
shallow square tin. Bake in moderate oven

25 to 30 minutes; cool in cake-tin 10 minutes.
Turn on to serving-plate.

Pour boiling water over tea, brew 5

minutes. Combine tea, sugar, syrup, butter
or substitute, jelly, and sherry; simmer 5

minutes over low heat. Pour gently over

warm cake: serve at once.

ICED TEA
Three teaspoons tea, 1J cups boiling water,

ice cubes, sugar, lemon slices, mint sprigs.
Place tea in warm teapot, add boiling

water, allow to infuse 5 minutes. Place ice
cubes in jug, poor tea through strainer on to

ice cubes; add sugar to taste. Pour into

glasses, garnish with lemon slice and mint
sprig.

AFTERNOON TEA LOAF
Five ounces butter or substitute, 2 table-

spoons castor sugar, 2 tablespoons brown
sugar, 2 eggs, \ cup chopped dates, 2\ cups

self-raising flour, 2-3rds cup cold tea.

Cream butter or substitute with sugars until

light and fluffy. Add eggs and 1 tablespoon
flour; mix until smooth. Add

dates, sift in half

remaining flour, add l-3rd cup tea; stir

lightly. Fold in remaining sifted flour and tea.

Place in greased loaf-tin lined with greased
paper. Bake in moderate oven 50 to 60
minutes. Cool on wire rack.

RUSSIAN RUM TEA

For each person: One cup hot tea, 1 slice

lemon, 1 teaspoon sugar, 1
teaspoon rum.

Add rum to hot tea, stir in sugar; add
lemon slice.

Continued overleaf
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Favorite recipes win

cash for readers
# A really good curry that is simple to make and delicious

wins the £5 main prize for a Victorian reader this week.

CONSOLATI
ON

prizes of £ 1 each are

awarded for recipes for a

moist apricot slice which

takes only minutes to mix ;

a tomato
juice cocktail;

a wholemeal prune loaf,

with Queensland maca

damia nuts; party pret-

zels that can be rolled

in seeds or salt as desired ;

and savory cheese bis-

cuits, topped with a rich

cream spread.

All spoon
measurements

are level.

PIQUANT CURRIED
RABBIT

One large rabbit, seasoned
flour, 1 tablespoon butter, 2

tablespoons oil, 2 large onions

(chopped), 1 large cooking
apple (peeled and sliced), l|

tablespoons flour, 1 tablespoon
curry powder, | cup milk,

1? cups stock, { cup sultanas,
1 tablespoon brown sugar,

salt, pepper, knob butter,

chopped parsley.

Wash and joint rabbit, coat

with seasoned flour, fry in

heated butter and oil mixture

in saucepan until golden
brown. Place in ovenproof
dish. Fry onions and apple
in pan. spread over rabbit.

Blend flour and curry powder
with milk, add stock and

bring to boil, pour over rabbit.

Add sultanas and sprinkle well

with brown sugar; season with

salt and pepper. Cover, bake

in moderate oven 1 to li
hours or until tender. Ten

i 'imites before serving time

add knob of butter, sprinkle
with chopped parsley. Serve

hot.

First prize of £5 to Mrs. J.
Joncs, Main Rd., Chewton,
Vic.

"DATE-APRICOT BARS

Three-quarters cup dried

apricots, hot water, 2 cups

self-raising flour, pinch salt,
1 cup (lightly filled) brown

sugar, J cup coconut, 6oz.

melted butter or substitute,

j cup chopped dates, lemon

flavored icing.

Soak apricots in hot water

J hour, drain and chop. Mix

with self-raising flour, salt,

brown sugar, coconut, melted

butter, and chopped dates. Fill

mixture into greased laming
ton-tin, bake in moderate

oven about 25 minutes or until

fairly firm and lightly

browned. Allow to cool in

tin, then top with layer of

lemon-flavored icing, sprinkle
with coconut if desired. Cut

into bars for serving.

Consolation prize of £1 to

Mrs. D. Tyrrell, Hillcrest

Ave., Faulconbridge, NJS.W.

TOMATO JUICE
COCKTAIL

Four cups chopped toma-

toes, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1

cup water, 2 tablespoons
lemon juice, 2 tablespoons
green pepper, 3 whole cloves,

1 onion slice, pinch paprika,
j teaspoon worcestershire

sauce, 2 bayleaves, 1 teaspoon
salt, 4 celery leaves.

Mix together all ingredients
except lemon juice in large

saucepan. Cover and cook

very slowly 20 minutes. Strain

through fine sieve, allow to

cool. Add lemon juice: chill.

Serve in small glasses with

garnish of lemon and little

chopped parsley.

Consolation prize «rf £1 to

Mn. M. Matheson, 178 Cox
Street. Windsor, N.S.W.

MACAD AMIA LOAF

Half-pound dessert prunes,

4oz. macadamia nuts, 4oz. but-

ter or substitute, f cup brown

sugar, 3 eggs (separated), 2\
cups wholemeal self-raising

flour, pinch salt,
'

teaspoon
each cinnamon and nutmeg, \

cup milk, 2 teaspoon lemon
essence.

Stone prunes, stuff 6 of

them with nuts, reserve these

to decorate top of loaf; chop
remainder. Cream butter or

substitute with brown sugar,
add egg-yolks one at a time.

RABBIT takes on new color and flavor with the addition of app|t)

sultanas, and curry in our prizewinning recipe this week. See
recipe

for Piquant Curried Rabbit at left.

beat well. Sift together whole-

meal flour, salt, and spices,
and fold into creamed mixture

alternately with milk to which
lemon essence has been added,
and the chopped nuts. Lastly
fold in stiffly beaten egg
whites. Spread half mixture

over base of large, greased
loaf-tin. cover with chopped
prunes, then spread over re-

mainder of mixture. Decorate

top of loaf with reserved

stuffed prunes, bake in mod-

erate oven about 1 hour. Al-

low to cool in tin. If pos-

sible, slice next day.

Consolation prize of £1 to

Mrs. H. lesser, 15 Boulton

Street, Toowoomba, Qld.

PARTY PRETZELS

One pound self-raising;
flour, 4oz. finely chopped solid

white shortening, 1 egg, 1 tea-

spoon salt, approximately J

cup milk, egg-white for glaz-

ing, salt, caraway seeds or

poppy seeds (optional).

Sift flour and salt into

basin, mix in white shorten-

ing; mix to stiff dough with

beaten egg and milk. Divide

into 4 parts. Roll out each

part to l-3rd in. thickness,

cut into l-3rd in. strips. Roll

each strip with fingers until

rounded, then cut into bin.

pieces. Twist or knot as de-

sired, glaze with egg-white,
sprinkle with salt, caraway or

poppy seeds if desired. Bake

in moderately hot oven about

10 minutes or until lightly
browned and crisp.

Consolation prize of £1 to

Miss A. Nagy, c/o P.O., Mt.

Clear, Vic.

GOURMET CREAM

SAVORIES

Biscuits: Three ounces

butter or substitute, 4oz, flour,

I teaspoon salt, pinch cayenne

pepper, 2oz. grated cheese, 1

egg-yolk, little water.

Rub butter into sifted flour,

salt, and cayenne, mix in

cheese. Mix to fairly stiff

dough with beaten egg-yolk

and water. Knead ^
smooth and roll out

thialv

on floured board. Cut int0

oval or fancy shapes, pfo,

on lightly greased
oven-trayi

Bake in moderately bot ova
about 12 minutes or mt]

lightly browned. Loosen m
cool on trays. Store in ak

tight tin undi required.

Topping: Two
tablespoons

whipped cream, 2 tablespoon

grated mature
cheese, 2 tabk

spoons finely chopped wainui

1 tablespoon finch; chopped

gherkin, 1 tablespoon choppte

chives, salt, pepper, erin

whipped cream, pepper

strips, walnut pieces, ad

parsley to decorate.

Combine whipped cream,

cheese, walnuts, gherkin,
ami

chives, season with alt and

pepper to taste.
Spread

ot

prepared biscuit, top with

rosettes of whipped creta.

Decorate with pepper strips,

walnut pieces, and parsley.

Consolation prize of £1
lo

Mrs. I. Dowsing, 26 Adelaide

Street, Ringwood, Vic

FURNITURE'S BRIGHTEST FRIEND -

MAGIC FLUID
REMOVES SCRATCHES

AND STAINS
A Product of Arthur Brunt Pty. Ltd.. P.O. Box 76. Brunswick. N.IO. VM

Tea adds tang.continued
MALTED DATE LOAF

One tablespoon butter or

substitute, 6oz. sugar, 1 table-

spoon mah, 1 egg, 1 tea-

spoon vanilla, 5oz. plain flour,
5oz. wholemeal flour, 1 cup
dates (chopped), 1 teaspoon

bicarbonate of soda, 1 cup tea

(heated to boiling).

Dissolve the soda in the

tea, pour over the dates, set

aside to cool. Cream butter

or substitute, sugar, and malt.

Beat in the egg and vanilla.

Stir in the date mixture, then
the flours sifted together. Pour
into greased loaf-tin, bake in

moderate oven 1 hour.

TEA SKI-BALL

Hot, strong tea, sugar,
lemon slices cloves, cinna-

mon sticks.

Place thick slice of lemon

studded with several cloves
in each mug to be served:
add li teaspoons sugar. Pour

over hot, strong tea; add 1

cinnamon stick to each mug
to be used as a stirrer.

HOT TEA LEMONADE

Eight cups freshly boiling
water, 8 teaspoons tea, 1

cup
lemon juice, honey to taste.

Pour boiling water over

tea, let stand 5 minutes: stir

in lemon juice and honey.
Serve piping-hot.

PARTY PUNCH

Three cups strong tea, J
cup lemon juice, 2 cups pine-
apple juice, 1 cup orange

juice, 1 cup gin, 1 cup sugar,
2 large bottles lemonade, 1

large bottle ginger ak, icc

cubes, lemon wedges for
garnish.

Strain tea; combine with

lemon juice, pineapple, and

orange juices. Stir in sugar
and gin. Chill until serving
time. Then mix in well
chilled lemonade, ginger ale.

Pour into punch bowl; add
ice cubes. Have glasses ready
with small wedge of lemon in

each. Add chilled punch and
serve. Makes approximately
20 servings.

For a refreshing non

alcoholic punch, omit gin in

thc above recipe.

TRADITIONAL BARN
BRACK

One pound mixed fruit, 1

cup strong cold tea, 1 cup
brown sugar, 2 cups self

raising flour, 1 egg.
Pour tea over cleaned

fruit, stir in sugar; allow to

stand overnight. Next day,
add sifted flour, sdr in beaten
egg, blend well. Pour into

well-greased loaf-tin, bake in

moderate oven approximately
2 hours, or until firm; cool

on cake rack. Serve thinly

sliced and buttered.

FRUITED TEA PUNCH

Four cups water, 1-Mci,

tea, 1
»

cups sugar, juke
.'

oranges, 1 packet qa*'

frozen strawberries, 2 q»«

ginger ak.

Bring water to full bo«,

pour over tea; brew 5

utes, strain. Add sugar, oraaff

juice, and sliced strawberry

stir until sugar ii djw^f
chill. To serve, pour over

*

cubes in glass, add dull«)

ginger ak.
This is also an oem

party punch.
To serve, F*"1

over a block of ice in pu«*

bowl, add chilled ginger»"

HOW TO HAKE A GOOD CUP OF TEA

. Almost every country has adopted a different method of

preparing tea - but one thing is certain: the true taste of

tea has international appeal.

IRRITONS and Australians drink
their tea traditionally with milk or

cream and sugar. In Tibet they add
butter to make hot buttered tea; the
Persian prefers his half-and-half - a

glass half-filled with sugar, half with

tea. The Russians add rum or vodka
and sometimes a spoonful of jam for

sweetening.

There are basic rules for the making
of a good cup of tea.

I: The first rule -
or law - is to

use freshly boiling water. The Chinese

have a saying that only water which is

aerated should be used in tea making;

that is why water which has been boded

a long time will not make tea of a
fine

flavor

2: Warm the teapot with scalding

water before making tea.

3: Use one level teaspoon of tea fa

each cup and one for the pot.
4: Pour the boiling water on the tea

leaves, then replace lid of teapot.
And,

as the Scots say, "bring the teapot
»

the kettle - never the ketüe to the tea-

pot."
5. Brew the tea 3 to 5 minute*

- 00

more, for best flavor.
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i BUILT-IN BEDHEAD
Be yr,rj»wn

handyman

. Ulis compact bedhead ie

1 an easy project for the handy-

man to build.

TT provides
storage space behind

the bed for bed-linen and extra

blankets,
and has lift-up

lids which

act as back-rests for reading in

bed.

Handy drawers hold bedside require-

ments, and the top shelf is big enough

to take a bedside lamp, a clock, and a

I

book or two.

Timber for the main frame, top, and

drawer fronts is 13-16th in. veneered

solid core, which can be selected to

match the bedroom furniture. Shelves

and drawer sides, etc., are made from

{in. plywood.

The sketch at far right

gives
all measurements re-

quired and shows how to

assemble the unit.

Fit the lift-up lids with

piano hinges, and to support

the lids when they are closed

fit Jin. plywood strips to un-

derside of top of frame.

The lids when open are

supported by timber props
which should be cut to the

length
needed to make the

angle desired for back-rests.

The sketch shows the

height of the unit as 30in.,

but check this against the

height of the bed to
provide

a_ comfortable position for

the back-rest.

Glue all joints before nail-

ing in position and punch
nail heads slightly below the

surface, then fill with plastic
wood.

You can finish the exposed
edges of solid core by gluing

UNiT is ideal for the bedroom where space is at

a premium. Wings at either end do away with

separate bedside tables and make cleaning easy.

edge strip veneer over them,
then planing it flush.

All timber should be

sanded to a smooth finish,

and all cracks, imperfections,
etc., filled with plastic

wood.

Porous timber such as

Pacific maple should have

the grain filled with a paste

wood-filler, then lightly

sanded back before applying
the finishing coat.

Two coats of one of the

fast-drying plastics can be

applied to all exposed
sur-

faces to give a high-gloss
finish.

If space permits the bed

can be placed in the centre

of the room so the back of

the bedhead can also serve

as a handy desk for the

housewife.

As the unit is free-stand-

ing, it could also be used

separately as dressing-table
and desk; the drawers should

be then built on the opposite
side.

DETAILED DIAGRAM,
above, shows unit in

separate sections and

gives exact measure-

ments for constructing
this built-in bedhead.
Main frame, top, and

drawer fronts are of
13-16 th in. veneered
solid

core, other parts
are of ?¿in. plywood.

GUARAJNTEED
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fresh air is the difference..
The good pink look of ham! Cold roast beef in a

hefty sandwich! Cold chicken-as
only

it can taste

in a snack at midnight!

In your refrigerator, it takes more than mere cold

to hold the hearty taste these good foods should have.
It takes fresh air, too. Any good refrigerator will

cool the air which surrounds your food. The big
difference in Westinghouse is its unique FRESH

COLD system which ensures constant and complete
air movement. Circulating air is fresh air. Fresh air

means fresher, tastier food.

This season, too. Westinghouse have perfected the

new concept in home refrigerators-a completely
self-contained and independently operated home

freezer
(

100 lb. of frozen food storage) togefher with

the most spacious refrigerator you can own-all in

the one glistening cabinet, lt's the Westinghouse

Supreme Automatic TWO-DOOR 143.

Remember, too, your Westinghouse retailer's trade-in

offer makes Westinghouse easy to own, and there's

superb after-sales service too (though you'll probably
never need it).

WESTINGHOUSE RETAIL PRICES:

RAD 99 9 cu. ft. 149 go*.

RGD 99 9 cu. ft. with pushbutton defrost . 169 gns.

RAD lil ll cu. ft. 189 gm
RGD 121 12 cu. ft. with pushbutton defrost .

219 gn*
RCD 139 Combination refrigerator-freezer .

269 g«

RHD 143 2-Door Custom refrigerator-freezer. 269 gu*
RED 143 2-Door Supreme Automatic

refrigerator-freezer .
289 gos

AH prices less big trade-in allowances at your
Westinghouse retailer NOW!

Prices slightly higher in some areas.

Illustrated is the Westinghouse 2-door Supreme Automatic

you CAN BE SURE..IF ITS

Wfestinghouse
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HEDGES - BRIGHT

OR SOMBRE?

MAKE YOUR OWN GARDENING BOOK

VERONICA makes a pleasant, informal hedge as a back-

ground, or to define a certain area of the garden, or form
a runner alongside a path. Pink, red, purple, and blue
flowering varieties are available. Trim only after flowering.

Gardening Book - Page 248

. Many Australians in more recent years have torn

out the more orthodox kind of hedge - such as the

greedy, uninteresting privet, whose dense shelter may
be so useful in countries with a harsher winter -

and replaced it with a hedge of flowering shrubs.

THEY
have chosen tall rose-

bushes, or such shrubs as

hibiscus, Camellia sasanqua, Azalea

indica, Abelia chinensis, callis

temons, Choisya ternata, berberís
of various kinds, diosmas,

hydrangeas, lasiandras, lavenders,
rosemary, rondoletia, viburnums,
and veronicas.

These
lovely shrubs have obviated

the "white man's
slavery" of shearingthe

hedges every week for many months
of the year. And instead of sombre
green they provide color and sometimes
fragrance.

Many gardening enthusiasts in newly
developed areas are

planting "living
fences" instead of putting up the old
type of ugly wooden fence. Flowering
hedges are

cheaper and prettier, and
give the extra bonus of making the
block of land seem

bigger.

Fortunately Australians were never
devotees of the tortured topiary hedges,
shaped like

animals, birds, houses, and
whatnot, that for centuries disfiguredgardens in Europe. These

may be
quaint and exhibitions of skill - butfew of them could by any stretch of
imagination be called beautiful.

True, hedges are sometimes neededto provide
privacy and break adverse

winds, but few gardeners here could
spare hours of every week shearing
privet or yew bushes to represent pea-

cocks, pyramids, bears, and butterflies.

Evergreens that make good hedges
- such as hibiscus, callistemons (bottle
brushes), cassias, abelias, abutilons,
andromedas, azaleas, rhododendrons,
buddleias, Brunsfelsia latifolia, Oestrum

nocturnum, chamaelaucium (Gerald-
ton wax plant), escallonias, daphnes,
habrothamnus, hypericums, leptosper
mums, and lavenders-are all flower-
ing types and can be planted either in

spring or very late summer to autumn.

Hedge plants should be chosen for

their known resistance to frost and cold

winds, and any preference they have
for acid or alkaline soils. For instance,

kalmias, ericas, rhododendrons, and
azaleas detest lime and require neutral
to acid soils and also some protection
from fierce sunlight and cold winds.

It always pays to ask your, nursery-
man if those you choose are suitable
to your soil and district.

Ask him also how far apart the plants
should be spaced for the effect you
want to achieve.

Care in planting
Success with hedges depends very

largely on the extent to which the soil

is prepared before planting. They are

permanent features of the garden and

Gardening Book
-page 249

Cut out and paste in an exercise book

FRENCH LAVENDER make* another attractive informal
dwarf hedge. Its best height is

2ft. to 3ft. Trim it after the
flowers have gone. The present tendency is to use a hedge
plant that requires only an annual

clipping into
shape.

Gardening Book-page 250

COMMON OLIVE is one of the best of the more formal
hedges, though a sombre tone of green. It is somewhat

slow-growing, but withstands heat and drought better than
most hedges and is well suited to a wide range of climate.

once planted little can be done other
than to apply some fertiliser or com-

post to the surface soil, for the ground
close up is usually a solid mass of

roots.

The ground should, therefore, be dug
to a depth of 12 or 18 inches, breaking
up the subsoil with mattock or crow-

bar as deeply as possible to prevent
the development of a further hardpan
which roots can't penetrate. But don't
bring that often-sterile subsoil to the
surface when digging over.

If you prepare the soil
vertically

and do not dig widely, you should to

some extent check the roots from

spreading laterally and
starving plants

nearby.
Whatever type of hedge is planted,

spread the roots out as much as pos-
sible and don't ram them into con-

fined spaces in a bunch.
The depth of planting should also be

watched. It is usually possible to see

the "high-water mark" on the stems
where the soil level was previously.

Don't plant any deeper than these
"plimsoll marks," for some shrubs may
rot off to become ringbarked during
very wet weather.

Gardening Book - page 251
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HOME HINTS
. A prize of £1/1/- i»

awarded for each of
these hints from readers.

JJUB polished floors once

each week with a mop
wrung out in a little house-
hold kerosene. This will keep
the floor

shining and will cut !
J aown on polishes.

- Miss
j

J. M. Clark, "Inglewood,"
Merriwa, N.S.W.

" * *

In hot weather, fill a plastic !
flask with diluted cordial and
freeze it in refrigerator over-

night. Schoolchildren can
!

fa« this with their lunches

because it will stay cool all

day, especially if wraDDed in

J newspaper. -Mrs. J. H. Hall, <

Private Bag 29, Tongala. Vic!
j

To improve the taste of
!

rhubarb, add a small amount !
of

raspberry jam when cook

j
Mg it.

- -

Mrs. P. Chappell, 7 1

»"long Court, Billong Ave.,
Vaucluse, N.S.W. )

* * ?
A

pipe-cleaner is
very

effective for cleaning and
i

keeping clean the steam vents

j
ln a steam iron. -Mrs. R. )

rl, o26
Gorella Rd-. Kirra-

lee, N.S.W.
* * *

A
teaspoon of coffee added

"> a fruit cake will darken and i

1 improve the flavor. -Mrs. E. J

dumbleton, c/o Grand Service

âo^Qlc13""6 Parade' Ub

Collectors'

Corner
. Our expert, Mr. Stanley Lips,
combe, comments on antiques.

. Glass decanter set.

/ have a white bowl with an

open-work
design and three unusual

hat Could you sive me some idea

of its age
and type?

- - Mrs. King,

Glen Iris, Vic.

Your delicate bowl (below)
was

made in the 19th century and is

probably
Dresden.

. Delicate bowl.

I have a picture about which I

would like some information. It is

set in a heavy wood frame and the

filigree
work appears to be gold.

- Mrs. A. Taylor, West Coburg,
Vic.

Your attractive specimen (be-

low) is an early Victorian wax

portrait. The metal work is finely

gilded Dras^^^»j^B^^

. Wax
portrait.

/ have a set of three glass decanters on a metal
stand. Could you tell me something about it. filease?
- W. I. Sanders, Penrith, N.S.W.

This exquisite set of Victorian glass decanters

(left) in their original electro-plated stand was

made about 1860-65. Similar decanters were made
at Stourbridge (England).

Modess

MODESS DeLuxe MODESS Adjusta Form

.Registered Tracie Marks.

OUR EMBROIDERY TRANSFER

BUTTER

FLIES, flowers,
and a swan are

motifs from Em-

broidery Trans

fer No. 196.

Order from our

Needlework De-

partment, Box

4060, G.P.O.,

Sydney. Price of
transfer 2/-.
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Continued from page 25 WHO'S THERE?all right, but she enjoyed it

and had looked forward to

finishing her costume today.

Now, the pleasure was a

little spoiled for her, but she

grimly pushed that thought
from her mind.

She stepped over her 10

year-old son. sprawled out on

the floor painstakingly copy-

ing out another story. She

scooped up the sunbonnet

and sat down at the machine

to work on it. Instead of ask-

ing her usual interested ques-

tions about Billy's story, she

said crossly, "For heaven's

sake, why don't you sit at the

table to write?"

Billy didn't answer. He was

frowning at the pattern of

thé rug as he tried to work

out some detail in his mind.

With one worn sneaker, he

scratched at the other: he

gnawed on the end of his

pencil and muttered to him-

self. After a minute he rolled

over on his back, reached
out with his foot, and snaked

out the white ruffled curtain

that hung to the floor. He

stared at the sunlight coming
through it and said, "I guess
I'll never be a writer. A rp-\

writer wouldn't get stuck like

I do."

"Let the curtain alone,"

she ordered over the hum of

her machine. Billy looked at

her with surprise and hurt,

then began to gather his

papers together and put them

away. She knew she should

stop sewing and help him, as

she usually did, but now

neither of them was in the

mood. Still, she didn't want

to dampen his determination,
so she stopped the machine.

"I'm sorry, honey. I'm just

in a bad mood," she said

apologetically. And then

more warmly she added, "Of
course you'll be a writer.

Everybody gets stuck once in

a while."

HE gave her

shoulder the awkward pat
that had somehow lately re-

placed embarrassing hugs and

kisses, and said he guessed
he'd go down by the creek

for a while. As he took his

jacket from the doorknob and

shrugged into it, he showed

that he forgave her by asking,

"What would you do if some

crooks had a gun in your
back and made you call up

someone and tell them to pay

your ransom?"

"I'd do just that."

"Yeah, but if you didn't

really want the money paid
because you thought you
could get away, how would

you tell them not to believe

you?"
"I guess . . . well, I'd say

something that the person I

was talking to would know

wasn't true."

"Like what?" he persisted.

"Oh" - she stopped the

machine and frowned in

thought - "something like

'Take care of Butch, my

dog,' when I didn't have a

dog; or 'Tell Carolyn not to

worry,' when I didn't know

anyone by that name. How's

that?"

"Hey. that's keen." He

grinned. "Thanks." He started

out the front door, then

turned back, asking. "How

long till supper?"
"Daddy will probably be

late. We'll eat without him as

soon as I finish this sew-

ing."
"Can 1 have a sandwich

now. then?"

"No." she said. "You

wait."

As he closed the door be-

hind him she slipped on a

thimble and began the hand

stitrhine on the lining. The
winter sun began to slip low

and draw itself gently from
the living-room and the only
sound was the methodical

prick of her needle through
the stiff lining and the tick-

ing of the kitchen clock -

she'd always called it the

heartbeat of the house.

Wrapped in her own

thoughts, she had nearly com

pleted one side of the bonnet

when she heard the slight

whine of the spring on the

kitchen screen. She waited

for the usual slam that always
announced Billy. But the

closing was soundless. She

paused and listened and won-

dered if he was tiptoeing in

on a silent raiding trip to the

refrigerator or the bread box.

Either would give him away
with its own sound, and she

knew them all by heart. With

her needle suspended between

stitches, she waited.

What had been comfortable

stillness began to be weighted
with something else - uncer-

tainty, the first little ripple
around a pebble of doubt.

This is silly, she thought. It's

Billy up to a game of scaring
me. He does that all the

time. She decided to play
along with him this time, but

later she'd tell him he was too

big for such childish games.

She lowered her eyes to her

work again and took several

stitches, and then suddenly
she knew Billy could never

be so slow in any game.

It wasn't Billy and it

wouldn't be Bob; he'd come in

noisily. Her nearest neighbor.
Muriel, would open the screen

and call out first, "Hey, any-

body home?" The thought
that someone was standing in

the kitchen, listening as in-

tently as she was, filled her

with an apprehension that

made calling out impossible.
She put one hand on the

machine to steady herself. She

started to rise. She sank back

as he swung into the door-

way.
"Not a sound!" he warned.

It wasn't the gun so much as

his voice that held the threat

-sharp, like a knife, with the

tightness of death in it.

She thought, How long
will I sit here frozen ? There

were all sorts of things she

should say: "Who are you ?

What do you want ? How dare

you!" but they all seemed

unnecessary and she couldn't

say anything. Only her mind

could move and it raced like

something out of order, taking
in disconnected impressions:
A big man, sandy complexion,
broad chest and powerful
shoulders-a jacket that's not

his. Too small. Past the gun,
back to his face. A thin slash

of a mouth, tight at the cor-

ners, but the eyes-there's the

danger! Light eyes, almost

colorless. Eyes that are hard.

Eyes that mean business! Her

thoughts took another crazy
twist. This is real! It isn't

something that might happen.
It's something that is happen-
ing.

That second seemed a life-

time, then he spoke in the

taut voice of a desperate man.

"Do
exactly as I tell you or

rn km you."
Her body was still para-

lysed, but her mind was com-

ing out of its frantic race of

fear. It was beginning to

accept the situation as reality
and to function again, caution-

ing her. Easy! He's like some-

thing wound too tight. Try
to be natural. Go slow. Easy!

She took her eyes from the

gun, allowed herself the

breath she had been holding
and slowly put her hand to

her face as if brushing away
a greater threat than he pre-
sented. Perhaps it was a

ridiculous gesture. Perhaps he

would interpret it as defiance
or stupidity, but at the same

time it placed a subtle burden

of trust in him; a sort of

"Thank goodness, it's only
you." as if he were a neighbor
who had startled her, a neigh-
bor who didn't hold a gun
and who would never harm

her.

"(ove rue a minute," she
said slowly. "Give me a

minute to stop shaking. I've
never been so scared."

"You got reason to be

scared." His eves were nar-

rowed and his words were

hissed between clenched
teeth.

She nodded weakly and

said, "If it's money you want,

I'll give you all we have.

Only please take it and go."
He kept the gun levelled

as he moved into the living

room and looked around

cautiously. "You alone here?"

he demanded. She nodded.

He advanced, glanced at her

sewing, snatched the scissors

from the machine and flung

them across the room. She

started to protest as they
landed on the coffee table

and gouged a long scratch in

the wood, but stifled her cry

of indignation, lt's only
a

table. He stalked to the

window.

Cautiously he peered
through the curtains, making
sure of the yard. Until that

moment she hadn't thought
of Billy; now she was terrified

that he might be in sight,

might be wandering toward

the house. With his childish

bravery and his mind full of

;>lots and schemes of his

stories, he'd try something
foolish and this man

wouldn't hesitate to kill him.
Please. God, please, she

prayed, keep him outside -

away from the house.

The intruder had turned

from the window and she

sat staring into space, caught

in the nightmare of Billy

rushing at the man with the

gun.

His voice cut in on her
thoughts. ''You expecting
anybody ?"

"No."
"Where's your husband ?"

"He's
away helping some

neighbors.''

He was beside her in-

stantly, jerking her to her

feet. "You're lying!" he

snarled.

I mustn't fight, she

thought. Face him quietly.

Easy! His fingers dug into

her arm and she winced, but
she didn't pull away.

"You're lying," he grated
again. "He's around here
somewhere."

"He's not, I tell you."
"Then what's that car

doing outside ?"

"He took the truck."

He searched her face
looking for the lie, then
slowly his fingers loosened

and he released her. She

backed away, hunting for the

right words to penetrate his

armor of suspicion. "Look,"
she began, "can we have
some kind of understanding ?

I'm trying to co-operate with

you because it's the only
thing to do. I'm not going
to try any heroics, but I

want you out of my home.

Please take whatever you
want and

go."'

"You're quite a dame,
ain't you? Scared stiff and

cool as a cucumber. You're

just the kind who would try

something ?"

"No. No, I wouldn't . . .

I'm trying to be smart and
the only smart thing to do is

to help you."
"It ain't as simple as want-

ing to raid your little teapot
of egg money," he said sar-

castically. "I'm hungry and

I'm tired. I'm on the run and
I ain't getting caught. There's
three stiffs behind me and

you could be the fourth. It's

up to you."
"I'll fix you some food.

Then will you leave ?"

"i'll leave when I'm ready,"
he growled. "But right now

I want something to eat.

Something quick like bacon

and eggs. Move!"

She did as she was told,

moving numbly ahead of

him. She still had the sun-

bonnet in her hand and she

laid it on the kitchen table as

she turned to the refriger-

ator for the eggs and bacon.

"What's that thing?" he

asked, motioning wtih a

gun.
"It's part of a costume for

the community play."
"Big deal!" he sneered.

"You little mousy people
with your little hobbies.

Shakes you up to see how the

other half lives, doesn't it?"

She put the bacon in the

pan, afraid to say anything
else. Her mind went to

Billy and the hunger that

would turn his footsteps back

soon. Already the sun was

beginning tq set. Behind her

the door slammed and she

jumped and turned. The man

had kicked it shut with his

foot and now he sat down

at the table and watched

her. The gun lav on the

table and his hand hovered

beside it. He was looking
her over, his free hand rub

bing the stubble of his

beard.
"You ain't a bad looker,"

he said, "but . there's some-

thing with you I don't like.

Your mind's
spinning like a

top, ain't it, looking for a

way to turn me in ?"

"Fm not interested in

turning you in-only in

your leaving."
"What's the hurry?" He

was silent for a few minutes,
polishing the barrel of the

gun with his finger. Finally
he said, "I know what's

wrong with this place.

Couldn't put my finger on it.

No kids. Ain't you got
kids?"

Panic swept her and she

said "No" almost too quickly.

"Good thing," he said.

"Anything puts me on edge,
it's kids."

Like a merry-go-round.
Billy's name went through
her mind. Billy, Billy, Billy.
Her hands moved efficiently,
but her mind was back on its

frantic race. He'd be getting
hungry. He'd be coming
home any minute. She looked

at the clock-four-fifteen;
the sun almost gone, and

darkness hovering like a

bird, ready to swoop down.

She always told him to be

in before dark, unless he was

helping his father with the

chores.

If she could make up an

excuse to go to the barn she

could circle behind it and

find him. They could cut

across the fields to Muriel's

and get her husband. Earl.

He was the sheriff. He was

probably looking for the

man now. Maybe he'd come

by and ask if she'd seen him

-and the man at the table

would kill him. She

snapped on the light above

the stove. If he did come

by, if he happened to look

in, he could see the hip man

at the table and the gun

beside him. At least he'd

have a chance.

"What are vou thinking

about?" His voice jerked her

back.

"I should go feed the

stock."

"Fat chance!" he sneered.

"Trick number one, huh ?"

"No." She put the coffee

on and turned her attention
back to the bacon. Oh, God,
dear God, make him leave!

She tried to hurry the bacon

that was sizzling in the pan.
It began to smoke and he

said, "I want it cooked, not

burned." She turned the

flame down a little and got

out the silverware. As she

put it in front of him, she

hesitated beside the gun. His

fingers closed around it and

he smiled wryly and moved

it to one side, keeping his

hand on it.

ready at last and she broke

the eggs into the pan and

put bread in the toaster. The

sound of the eggs frying,
the perk of the coffee, and

the tick of the clock became

a weird off-key symphony to

her ears. The heartbeat of
the house, as she had called

it before, became something
ominous and mocking now.

It turned itself into Billy's

footsteps. It reminded her

that each tick brought him

closer to danger. The house

that had been a haven, that

had held the world away and

filled itself with love and

happiness, was now a trap,

!E bacon was

a place of dread, a friend

turned traitor.

The man behind her swore

and said, "I'm hungry!
Will

you hurry up!"
She put

the eggs beside
the bacon and turned to

butter the toast. He swung

up from the table to look out

the window and she held her

breath. She didn't dare look

herself; she only watched the

expression of the angular
face, looking for the squint of

the eyes that would follow if

he saw Billy. There was no

change.
He turned away and sat

down at the table. He began
to wolf the food down and
demand coffee. She brought
the toast and the steaming
coffeepot. For a rash moment

she considered throwing the

scalding liquid in his face and

running for the door, but he

seemed to read her mind. He

stared at her as she poured.
She took another cup and

poured one for herself, glanc-
ing out the window above the
sink as she did it. No small

figure coming from the woods.

Thank God. Hurry, mister,

hurry. Eat and take your

gun and go! She couldn't

stay by the window. It would

remind him to look out now

and then. She turned away
and sat across the table from

him and watched him eat.

Except for the sound of the

clock and the scrape of his

fork against his plate, it was

as quiet as it had been before

he came. She sipped her coffee
without tasting it, and then

because she was too nervous

to just sit still, she picked up
the sunbonnet and began to

finish the last stitches.

The harsh ring of the

phone was so unexpected that

it brought the man to his feet

in one wild movement. His

fork clanked against the plate
and his gun was in his hand.

She had the idea he was go-

ing to start pulling the

trigger, and once started.

he'd never stop uT^I

shrieked. "Tt'« , "m*

phone!" "*ti
"Sit still! Don't

an,^ ,11 Tng again
(t||!'

against their nerve» '«v.gtati«t

hardly keep he/S¿^
reaching for

it «»2 S
ring," she said.

"it's

'

*>

0nL?f neighbors^
No.

"If I don't
answer fc

one might come over'.^
out if I'm all ri

ht
t0U

^TL ulways home" ïlooked at her warily LA 1,1

added lamely, "If* J1*
people are in the

country^

., ra,n5 twi« more aw
if he himself

couldn't L
.

it any longer he said »

*

"Answer
it, but watch

you say! Don't
try anv)k.

and make it short." He m
to the phone beside her
she felt the gun hard

a*her back.

She lifted the
receiver md

trying to keep her voice

mal, said. "Hello?"
Muriel's cheerful

came through loud and dev
"Marsha, I've been

trying to

get you, but the line's
bet,

all tied up with everyone
gab.

bing about the
excitement

Has anybody else called YOU'»
"No. Why?"
"Oh, it's so exciting! There'!

an escaped convict
runninj

around loose. He killed ihr«

guards getting away and
heaven knows what he was

in for in . the first place. With
Bob gone, I thought you
ought to know to keep your
doors locked. Tiley think he's

hiding out in the wooà

around here."

She went on to describe

him, and her voice, so near,

so familiar, made Marsha

think insanely of crying «it

her predicament, but the
gun

prodded the idea away. All

she could say was, "How

awful."
"Yes, well, of course, you

can imagine how
impossible

my husband is to live with.

He's full of superiority and

commands. Reminds me of a

little boy playing cops
and

robbers."

"Yes, well-"

"Of course, with this fel-

low, this Eddie Hartland,

running around, everyone's

keeping their kids in and
I

thought-"
No! Don't mention Billy!

"Everything's fine over here,"

she interrupted.
Her ey«

went to the face of the man

beside her and he nodded in

approval and motioned for her

to cut the conversation off.

"Thanks for
calling,"

si"

said. "I've got to hang up.

I have a cake due to come

out of the oven."

"Well, I just wanted you to

know. At least it's something

to brighten up our drab little

lives, huh? I'll let you go.

"Thanks again. 'Bye."
She

hung up, sjck
with frustration,

knowing her only chance WM

gone. She hadn't got
»ne

word through because she

hadn't dared to let Muriel

rattle on and mention Billy'

name. She wanted terribly»

cry, but she could only )«*

at the man and say stupidly.

"So that's your name, Eddie

Hartland.

"Yeh, that's it." He
»j

down at the table again ana

said, "More coffee."

She poured it with trem-

bling hands. He lit a cigarette

as if he had a whole life«1*

to spend at the table and sn

thought, I'll scream if «e
810

here one more minute.

"You'd better go,"
she

with as little feeling as P*

sible. "They'll be loo*"1*

here soon." ,. I

"Shut up. I gotta thin»;

And don't play like
V* "

interested in my welfare.

"I'm not! I'm not!"

said fiercely, feeling her c

trol slip away. "I don't ct

about you one way
°r

other. I only want you

To page 44
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GOLDENDAYS
SALADIngredients: 1

lettuce, 8oz. KRAFT
Cheddar

Cheese, cut
into

cubes, 4
medium

tomatoes,

cut into
wedges, 15oz. can

Golden
Circle

Pineapple
slices,

drained, 6
radish

roses,

KRAFT
French or

Italian

Dressing.Method: Tear
lettuce into

bite-size
pieces,

and place in a salad
bowl; with

tomato, pine-
apple, and

cheese.
Garnish with

radish roses

and
chill.

Just
before

serving, pour
over

French or
Italian

dressing, and toss
lightly.

4
Servings.

Serve health
serve a salad every day

There's more goodness to give them

Golden-good KRAFT* Cheddar Cheese and juicy
fresh pineapple give you the extra nourishment you
need for active summer days.

It's so simple to make this refreshing Golden Days Salad.

Cheese, pineapple and cool salad vegetables in a wonderful
blend of flavours that helps you serve "health". You know
you're giving the whole family more goodness, bec ause KRAFT
Cheddar gives you extra nourishment. Light . . . delicious . . .

serve Golden Days Salad often this summer!

^KRAFT^ for good food and good food ideas

"Uh this KRAFT Cheddar salad.

Reared Trod.- M«*

THE GALLON OF GOODNESS

^3minerals because rt takes

RAFT Cheddar is a bargain mKR
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She's gone modern
*

/¿o/c/Aer TÍO/)

now those fabulous

FAB
suds do all the hard work!

I fftotMeiose o/c/sc&p

pok/pêfis /cfsec/ú) use/)

FABULOUS FAB SUDS

KEEP ON

m<- WASHING, WORKING

WHEN OTHER SUDS

ARE DEAD AND GONE

THE CLEANEST CLEAN UNDER THE SUN IS [FÄS ©LL

Continued from page 42 WHO'S THERE?go. I can't stand much morí

of this. Just get out!" She

watched his face as she

blazed her anger at him and

she didn't care whether it

angered
him or not. 'TB

give you money," she went

on. "IH give you the keys to

the car. I'll give you anything
you want, onlv get out of

here!"
Then she heard it - the

faint sound of a whistle. A

wave of sickness swept her

and she began to talk in-

coherently, trying to keep the

sound from reaching his

ears.

"You're a fool to stay here,

can't you see that?" she

babbled. "With the car you'd
have a chance to get away.

Why don't you take the car.

out the back road ? They'll

never catch vou."

She snatched her cup and

went to the counter, pretend-
ing to pour more coffee for

herself while her voice kept

up a steady stream. Still talk-

ing, she glanced out the

window. She saw Billy

happily kicking at the dirt

with each step that brought
him closer to the house. He

looked pathetically small and

trail to her and it seemed she

had never loved him before

as she did at that moment.

"Slow down!" he ordered.
He started to sav something
more and stopped. Even with

her back to him, she knew

how he stiffened as he heard
the whistle. "What's that?"
he demanded. She tried to

block his view, but he was

already behind her. His voice

was a snarl. "Who's he ?"

In desperation she pushed
him aside and said, "Don't

let him see you."
. "What's he coming here

for ? Who is he ?"

She didn't know where the

words came from. "H's just

a pesky neighbor kid." She
waved him back as he peered
through the window, and

pleaded. ."Let me run him off.

If he sees you, he'll be

bound to tell it at home and

they'll send the police." He

frowned, and she pushed on,
"i'm always chasing him

away. He's used to it. It

will be better this way."

He weighed her idea, then

growled, "OK, but you better

be careful what you say!"

She opened the door, won-

dering frantically what to

say, how to make Billy

understand and obey her.

"Billy
? Smith!" she yelled.

"Get out of my yard!" He

stopped and stared at her. A
look of bewilderment crossed

his face and she saw his lips

start to form the word she

most dreaded to hear -

Mum. Before he could say it.

she screamed angrily, "Not

one word of back talk, young
man! I'm sick of vou cutting
across >ur land. Vou do as I

say. Get out of here!"

HE looked at

her in a hurt way she had

never seen, and for a moment

she thought he'd cry. Her

mind screamed her thoughts.
Billy. Billv, listen to me.

Understand! Something new

replaced his look, but there

was still disbelief there. In

an unsure voice he said. "Are

you kidding-"
Again she cut off the word

"Mum.'' "Don't you sav an-

other word or I'll tell vour

mum how nosy you are." She
opened the screen and said.

"You get!" With a shooing
motion she waved her hand

and realised she was holding
the sunbonnet. For the life

of her she couldn't remem-

ber having picked it up, but

as she looked at it she thought
of the play. It was a

chance in a thousand, but

she threw it at him and said

< rosslv. "And give this to

Pearl. She can finish it her-

self." She closed the screen

and on a last impulse she

called, "And tell Carolyn not

to worry about hers." She
saw Billy's look of confusion

as he stooped and picked up

the bonnet. He looked at it

and then at her. Frantically
she yelled, "Go on!" She

slammed the door and leaned
against it, trembling and
praying' as she had never

praved before.

Eddie's eyes were measur-

ing her and his voice was

cold with suspicion. "That

was kind of a long speech,
wasn't it?"

"He's a stupid kid." she

said.

"See if he's gone," he

commanded.

She looked out. He still

stood there, looking strangely
forlorn, staring like someone

in a dream at the door that

had been slammed. She
saw him finger the sunbon-

net uncertainly, then turn

and slowlv walk away. He
stopped once and looked
back, then started off to-

ward Muriel Smith's farm.

In the growing dusk he

walked faster and finally he

ran.

Marsha leaned against
the cabinet and wept. The

fear she had held back for

so long swept over her full

force. Her fight for Billv

was over. He was safe and

nothing else mattered. She
wasn't afraid of Eddie Hart-

land now. She didn't have

to live in terror of each
minute. While the tears

streamed. bringing relief

from the tension, a new

thought struggled up. Bob!

Was there no end! He could
come home anv minute, too.

If he came in she'd fling

herself into his arms. The
bullet must pass her body
first, for she knew with a

certainty the man would

shoot. Their days. their

nights together swept before

her mind: the way his arm

went around her waist, the

way he tipped her head to

kiss her, his closeness, his

warmth, the way one's heart

read the other's. Was he

even now sensing her peril,

making excuses to get home?

"That's enough. Stop it!"

She opened her eyes and
felt an insane laughter
bubbling up to mingle with

the tears. "I ran t stop," she

uasped. "I'm going to cry

for ever, for ever, and ever."'

The blow from his ({hand

¡erked her head to one side

and she didn't know whether
his voice was the sharp little

slivers of pain in her mind

or the slashes of light before

her eyes.

'Stop the hvsterics!"

His slap stopped the

laughter, but the tears con-

tinued while she wished she

could faint. wished the

nightmare would end.

"What about that road ?"

he asked. "That one you

were talking about ?"

Reaching deep for control

she thought was gone, she

managed to check the tears,

but there was nothing she

could do about the sobs that

continued to shake her. Her
mind was giving orders again.
He's going. Just a little

'oneer! Do everything you

<-.an to help him. Hurrv!

"I'll get the keys." Her

voice was too frantic.

"Wait a minute. Where's
that road go ?"

She explained, but he
wanted details. Painfully, she

told him each one. "There's a

bridge-another road. Hardly
ever used - goes west across

the State-"

"How much gas is in the
car ?"

"N'early a full tank."

'Til need some food."
She stared numbly at him.

"Fix something to take,

some sandwiches and some of

that cake."

Another eternitv while her

fineers fumbled with waxed

paper and the sandwiches

fell apart.
"What's the matter with

you ?" he demanded sharply,
and she could only mumble,
"I'm sorry. I'm sorry."

Finally she had it ready.
He wanted a torch. She
hunted in the drawer for it.

It must be upstairs. She

started up the steps, and he

yelled,
"That money you

were talking "about, get it."

She found the torch and
brought her purse. He

watched her while she hunted

through her bag for the keys
and her wallet. She gave him

the keys, and he shoved them

into his pocket. The gun

was on the table out of his

reach, but it was out of her

reach, too; and, besides, it

didn't matter now. He was

leaving. She took the money
out of her wallet and gave it

to him. In a minute it would

all be over.

He took the money and

started to leave. "One more

thine," he said, turning
around. "I need some other

clothes. Your husband got a

jacket ?"

M-LTXADDENED by this

new delay, she yanked open

the closet door, seized her

husband's red-and-black hunt-

ing jacket, and thrust it at

him.

"Not that -- those colors

would show up a mile away.

Here - lemme look." He
shoved her aside and stared

into the closet.

Paralysed, she looked over

his shoulder. There, ail lined

up like an exhibit, were

Billy's catcher's mitt and his

baseball cap, his small fishing

rod, his painter's overalls,

like miniatures hanging next

to his father's, and worst of

all. the school windbreaker he

was so proud of because it

had his name on the front.

BILLY, it said in large white

letters.

"You iied!" Eddie Hart-

land screamed. "You do have

kids." Shrewd understanding
mingled with his insane

anger. "That kid - he was

yours. You sent him after

somebody."
His curses filled the kitchen

as he grabbed her. His hands

were at her throat, and the

sound of his fury was in her

ears. She fought him with all

the strength she had, but she

knew it was useless. She

thought of Billy's tears when

they found her. She thought
of Bob, how she loved him.
and that she'd never know

his kisses
again.

She threw a last look of

hatred at the man whose face
was blurring before her eyes.
She couldn't understand what

she was seeing - an arm

above his head, the flash of

a

gun through the J*sound of us
hitting

her as he
guided ,SH,

chair and eased
her

^
»

His voice
sounded f

as he said: "Good ,h>
was yethng so he

difiV'
me come in." ' S

She wanted
to

sljdof the chair.
jU5t

...

DT
«II

Moor, and let^T^
blackness save her bmT*
was a rush past

Earl
"

Billy's arms were «.

^

themselves around her"^
was on his knees k

"f

.her and her
arms autor!^

ally cradled him
but she could

onlyT'
«'

the unconscious
figure

floor until the J*
passed. Earl was

handcuffs on the limDP^
when Bob came

in

P

Bob stared in
astonish^,,

at the scene in his
kitchen

Too weak to
talk,

Marsh",listened to Earl explain^, th,

situation to her
husband

When Earl got to Billy's
par,

in the episode. Billy
stirred

in his mother's arms. He lilted

his head and looked up at
her

his eyes shining with admiral
tion.

"You were keen.
Mum!

You did have me mixed
up

at first, but, gee, that sun,

bonnet!" He hugged her

again with a fierceness that

knocked the breath from both

of them. "That stumped me
until I remembered the plav

when they find your hat and

know you're in
trouble. Then

when you said to tell Caro-

lyn not to worry, I was sure.

I figured that Pearl was code

talk for Earl, and I kim

just what I had to do."

For a moment she
felt

almost angry, realising that lo

Billy her long, terrible ordeal

was little more than a real

life mystery story. Then,

while his excitement still

allowed him to accept such a

caress without embarrassment,

she drew him close
again

"You did just fine, Billy," soe

told him. "Just fine."

(Copyright)
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What parents should teach

children about marriage

Home and Family

By ROBERT D. WEITZ. Are you giving your children vital lessons in

marriage? Well, you should be. After 23 years as a

consulting psychologist and marriage counsellor, I

can say this: there would be far fewer divorces if

parents
devoted as much time and attention to

marital instruction for their children as they do to

piano and dancing lessons.

IN
our house, my wife

and I have given
'

marital training
a high

!

priority
in the raising of

our three children.

We feel it is as crucial to

the development ol a young

person as cultural or careel

.

guidance.

After all,
a good marriage

makes the difference between

a happy, fruitful life and a

barren ( perhaps
even miser

I able,:
one.

In the storybooks, the

prince and princess marry
' and live happily ever after.

In real life, however, one

cannot take that 'happily
. ever-after" part for granted,

'j
In the first place you must

find the right prince or

princess, or the applecart is

upset right there.

And secondly happy mar

. riages don't just happen.
They must be worked at all

the time.

Those two statements are

the heart of my "home

marriage course.''

We don't really hold
classes at our house.

We simply talk casually
at odd hours (such as at the
dinner table) about the basic

elements in boy-girl and
man - woman

relationships,
about emotions, self-under-

standing, and the very prac-
tical things that make up a

successful marriage.

lt's never too early to

start. Some of the principles
can be instilled at any age.

But talks about dating and
choosing a mate should wait
until the young people are

old
enough to be interested in

them.

Here are the main point;
. roy wife and 1 stress in out

informal conversations wit!
our

daughter. Betty , 15, anc

°ur two sons, aged 13 anc
17:

Shop carefully for i

wife or husband

The most important ir

gredicnt of a successful mai

riage is
picking the rigl

mate. Yet countless girls an

boys settle for the ifirst pe
son

they are attracted to.

H they are
lucky, the pai

^

ner wty turn out well. Mo
i "«en, however, that choi
J< "so t any special bargain.

To select a mate wisely

] tell Betty and the boys,
"it's essential to have a broad

social experience in your

early years. Get to know

many other boys and girls.

Study and compare
them."

Keep yourself mobile

romantically

In my marriage counsel-

ling 1 have discovered a sig-

nificant fact about steady

dating: it's not the "big
wheel" at school ( the success-

ful student or athlete , who

generally goes steady.

Far more often, it's an in-

secure youngster who seeks

cut a similar person, while

more assured boys and girls

are confident of their ability

to attract a date whenever

one is needed.

There is an important les-

son here for parents: Instil as

much confidence as you can

in a youngster.

Praise him often so that

he'll get the idea he's pretty

good. Encourage him to be-

come important in some area

where his talents stand out.

Boys : Learn to cook

The man who acquires

a few household skills won't

make the mistake of under-

estimating a wife's job at

home.

He'll never say those fight-

ing words: "But what do you
do ali day long?" He'll know.

Girls; Learn arithmetic

Bury for ever the notion

that a wife who "simply has

no head for figures" is cute.

Few things irritate a man

more than a scatterbrain who

goes shopping with a £10

note and returns with thc

wrong change!

Don't delay marriage

because you're having

too much fun

Girls, especially,
must be

aware of this pitfall.

"Oh," they may say. "I

don't want to tie myself
down. Life's too exciting."

Getting married too soon

can bo a great mistake, but

I've also seen many lovely

girls who kept on having

fun until the parade passed

them by. They ended up
as

attractive but lonely spin-

sters.

Make sure your person-

ality trait» mesh

One evening, the talk

turned to the kinds of people
with whom we can best get

al ont;.

1 stressed that since mar

riage means living with
another human being, day
in and year out, it's crucial

to pay the closest attention
to the types of behaviour or

personal characteristics that

irritate you and would mak"e

a marriage unendurable.
I made these points:

If both of you like to talk

and neither likes to listen,

trouble almost surely will

develop. A talker needs a

listener, at least some of the

time.

If you are unhappy unless

you are with lots of people
all the time and going

places, while the other per-
son likes nothing better than

quiet evenings at home, think
twice.

If you are quick and
bright, and he or she likes to

absorb ideas more slowly,
ask yourself are you im-

patient with people who

aren't as sharp?
Do they irritate you, and

do you tend to belittle them?
If so, you'll be smart to

pick someone whose plod-
ding mind won't annoy you.

An engagement is not a

marriage-break it if

you must

Many young people, and

parents, too, seem to feel that
a broken engagement is some

sort of disgrace. It's not.

An engagement is neither
final nor binding, and a

broken one merely means

that the parties involved have
decided upon the basis of

a .trial period that a mar-

riage would not work.
"Never feel that you must

go ahead with a marriage if

you discover something that

will make a successful union

impossible," I tell my chil-

dren.

Naturally, this does not

mean that you should enter

into an engagement lightly or

break one for trivial reasons.

Furthermore, if a girl has
a string of broken engage-

ments in her past, it's an in-

dication that something in

her personality noed^

.straightening out.

She may have been so in-

dulged by her
parents that

she isn't ready to accept a

relationship in which she
must give as well as receive.

l>on't feel you have to

'"''tell all" to your mate

At home we haven't gone
into this except in the brief-

est form, but if the question
ever should arise, I say:

There needn't be any '"con-

fessions" to your wife, hus-
band, or engagement part-

ner. Whatever has happened
before you met doesn't con-

cern him or her.

It's your business and

yours alone. But if your sec-

ret can affect your marriage

or children, you should tell.

This would include any

serious chronic ailments, a

suspected tendency toward

certain diseases, a prior mar-

riage, or large debts.

What is most important,
however, is not what lies in

your past but what you arc

now and what you will

become as a wife, husband,
or parent.

Don't let your husband

outgrow you

This is a serious danger to

a woman. A man, by leav-

ing home daily to go to

work, almost automatically
grows mentally.

He meets people, sees the

world in action, and develops

socially and intellectually.

His wife, however, is left

home with the babies, and
her horizons mav not ex-

pand.

If all she learns is the

latest neighborhood gossip,

then there is a good chance

she will be shut out of her
husband's expanding world.

To prevent this drifting

apart, a wife should partici-

pate in community activities.

She should take adult-edu-

cation courses at night while

her husband minds the house.
She should read, maintain

a high level of interest in her
husband's business life, and

encourage him to invite his

friends to the house.

No time for all this? It's

hard, of course, but it's im-

portant
to

try. The alter-

native is to watch a hus-
band forge ahead and leave

you behind.

Look as nice as though

you weren't married

"Never forget," I tell my

children, "that you will be

picked for marriage because

you will appeal to a man or

woman. You must make it

your business to remain just
as

appealing."

Soon after marriage many

pretty girls turn into un

appetising creatures at home.

They don't think it's neces-

sary to spruce up any more.

Well, it is. Remember

what 1 said about working
at a marriage all the time?

This is part of it.

If a girl walks around the

house in a frumpy housecoat
and with her hair a mess,

her husband soon may find
himself reacting favorably
to the girl in the office, who
is neat and sweet (just as

his wife once was

Let's not skip the men

here. The
sight of an un-

shaven, half-dressed, slouch-

ing male isn't very appeal-
ing, either.

Learn the three magic

words that can prevent

bitter quarrels

These are almost as mo-

mentous as "I love you." and

yet so few couples use them.

They are "Maybe you're

right."

The wife and husband

who can say these words
show that they will not stub-

bornly insist upon having
their way, that they are pre-

pared to compromise.
Bitter quarrels leave scars.

So when an argument shows

signs of developing, always
think back to the three

magic words that can stop
a dispute ¿rom escalating
into a bitter fight. You will

be grateful you did.

Is there anything else you

should include in your home
curriculum? Indeed yes, and
it's perhaps the most im-

portant part:

Let your children learn

by your example

The attitudes of parents
on the things that count

filter down to their family.
By the lives we lead, the

values we have, the ex-

amples we set, we teach our

children what a good mar-

riage should be.

We cannot talk honestly
to them and not be honest.
We cannot insist upon good
behaviour; and not bebave
well.

There is one thing more

we must get across. Mar-

riage is essentially a sharing.
We cannot possibly im-

press them with the need
for sharing unless we show

how we ourselves do it.

Young people won't take
any more important steps in

a lifetime than the ones to-

ward the altar. They must

be prepared for what lies

beyond.
What better place is there

for them to learn than al

home - from teachers who

love them very much?

Keeps baby happy
all year round

the

/ßflrf*

TAKE ANYWHERE CRADLE

Safe, comfortable ono practical

doors or outdoors. Gentiv rocks

?oby moves. WoshQble. feather

rjM tor babies 2 lo 18 months.

ontv58/n SÄrrtS
At leading nursery furniture

departments and stores.

HAPPY

HOLIDAY?
Or will tummy upsets

spoil the fun?

Strange places and a changed
routine may upset your young-

ster's regularity. Your kiddie

may become irritable and

grouchy - just when he

should be having fun.

Don't let childhood con-

stipation spoil your holidays.

Give your youngster safe,

gende Laxettes. One pleasant
tasting milk chocolate square

at bedtime usually restores

regularity overnight. Next

day your child will be bright
and happy again.

When Nature forgets, remem-

ber Laxettes. For grown-ups,

too. 3/3 at your chemist.
969Q

This is the
Anti-Colic Teat.
A world-famous baby health

authority pronounced one teat

only to be entirely satisfactory for

bottle-feeding- a Maw's Teat!

Maw's are made so that baby
instinctively has a proper feeding

action - and avoids digestive

upsets. The tender softness of

the pure rubber, made by thc

exclusive Maw's 'dipping' pro-

cess, allows baby to control thc

flow of milk itself. Maw's cherry

shape is the most natural suosti

tute for mother's breast. Maw's

Teats in four hole sizes fit any
bottle with the new Maw'*

Adaptor. Your chemist has all

the Maw's baby-feeding needs -

Maw's Dinky Feeder for baby's
"little" drinks . . . Maw/Milton
Sterilization Unit - the sure way

to protect teats and bordes from

germs. _Tip

Dr. Sr h ol l*s Zino-Pads lift shoe

pressure, stop friction, end pain
fast. Medicated discs included soften,

loosen corns for quick removal

It's so easy, so fast, so safe. Only

3/6 pkt. Sizes also for Callouses,
Bunions. When you visit your
chemist or store . . .

LOOK FOR Dr. SCHOLL'S SELF-SERVICE CENTRE
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Peach
Parfaits

DAVIS GELATINE
AND CANNED PEACHES

LEFT: BASIC JELLY. Dissolve 1 envelope or 3 rounded teaspoons Davis Gelatine

in 1 cup hot water. Add 1 tablespoon sugar. Stir till dissolved. Add syrup from

29 oz. can peaches. Add 1 tablespoon port wine or lemon juice. Pour basic jelly

into parfait glasses, leave until thickening, add peach slices, chill until set.

VARIATION: Chill basic jelly until set. Spoon into glasses in alternate

layers with peach slices.

RIGHT: CREAM JELLY. Make basic jelly. While hot stir in 1 small

can chilled, whipped evaporated milk. Chill until set. Spoon cream

jelly into glasses in alternate layers with peach slices.

CENTRE: CRUSHED PEACH JELLY. Add finely crushed

peaches to above cream jelly. Pour into glasses,

chill until set. Decorate with peach slices

and cream.

-PERFECT PARTNERS

Nothing is as pretty as a parfait! And

the prettiest parfait's simple
-

with

Davis Gelatine and a can of peaches!

See for yourself
-

try one of these

easy-to-make peach parfaits today!

o,,» otu«*
m 1,0
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AT HOME with Margaret SydneyMargaret Sydney

# How odd it is that if you write to somebody you

really don't like - the Taxation Commissioner or the

man who promised faithfully to mend the roof and

then disappeared into thin air -

you have no choice
but to address him as "dear."

W3AT
started me thinking about this was the

views of tourist officials that the habit of

calling people dear, love, mate, or Joe might well

be misunderstood by overseas visitors, and there-

fore be bad for the trade.

Airline officials like their people to call passengers

sir or madam and not sweetheart - and I must admit

I'm a bit with them.

This trick of using endearments that you don't mean

(apparently just
as common in England as it is here)

is a funny one if you stop- to think about it.

Our butcher always manages to get one "darling"
and one "honey" into the brief business of selling a

couple
of pounds of chops, which makes me wonder

what special endearments he has saved up for
people

he's really
fond of.

But in writing a letter you haven't any choice. It

has to be Dear So-and-So, unless you want to be exces-

sively
formal and call him Sir.

I wonder how it began, and whether it's something we

borrowed from the French, who do it, too.

Certainly the English didn't do it in early times.

Medieval correspondents began formal letters formally:
To Master Joe Blow, of Blow's Manor,

I grete you wells.

And only people they knew and liked (or expected

something from?) got this sort of elegant salutation:
To my right well-beloved and most worshipful Master

Joe Blow.

Of coarse "dear" has other meanings besides beloved
and precious. It can also mean costly and high-priced,

so perhaps after all it's not such an inaccurate term

for addressing a man who mends roofs or collects taxes!

English must be an awful language to have to learn
late in life. Hugh came home recently with a trick

question that had the whole family baffled.

Here it is: What perfectly understandable English
sentence cannot be correctly written down?

This took us all through dinner and the washing-up
with

everybody's guesses getting wilder, and Hugh (know-
ing the answer) infuriatingly smug

about the lack of
a logical attack in our attempts to solve it.

// you can't work it out you'll find the answer upside
down at the bottom of the page, and then you can sit

back and tell your family that the thing is perfectly obvious
and they should be able to solve it in-two minutes

flat.

Ifs hard to know

which way to go . . .

XjOOR Di is still chopping and changing over
A what she is going to do. The list of four

(librarian, nurse, kindergarten teacher, and secre-

tary) has been reduced to three, and at any
moment could be changed again by some brilliant
new

idea, such as being an air hostess or a milliner.
She has decided she doesn't want to be a librarian and

th°SS?'
°^ ^'st Decause °f a canny suspicion

,î "king books isn't sufficient
qualification.

Librarians deal with the outsides of books," she

j*ys»

"and I'm only interested in the insides. I'd gomad
cataloguing books I didn't have time to read."

./^"g
»nd

kindergarten teaching head her list of
P°*°*hiies at the moment, and she gets very cross
«»th me when she says, "But which, which, which?"
and I refuse to make up her mind for her.

As far as Tm
concerned, either would be an excel

"Wh-olce'
but she ^ to decide

with" uCVer y°U cnoose you're going to be stuck

in
'

.
8n tells ber, getting in early with a warn

Kagainst the idea that she can chop and change.

t
.

.

m**e »P your own mind and then, if the going

i¡
ton8n at any time, you won't feel it was some

wm| Ton were pushed into."

r«, r ?*yhe that's what rn want to feel," Di says
revealingly.

^°M»
00» ojL ¿*»£ u*3Sen3ue( usi|3ug »in ni

,01, jo SJJOS
***4l ans

wanjL,, :s! «Mop USUUM Inozxioz *q jouueo
"P aanamas

usijSug 3|qi:pue}s.ropun ínoajiad ->q L

I lean a little toward kindergarten teaching for Di
myself, because one of her more

surprising qualities is

endless patience with small children (brothers excepted)
and lots of know-how in getting on with them.

She makes useful pocket-money by baby-sitting, and
one of her "regulars" who rang the other day was broken-
hearted when I told her Di was

away.

"Any responsible sitter does for
nights," she said,

"But Diana s the only girl I've found who can keep mythree monsters happy for a whole day and stay happy
herself."

Mike is positively horrified by the idea of Di's
being

a nurse. "It wouldn't be fair to the human race," he
says. "How could anyone put up with a wet weed like
that gallumphing round when they were ill?"

I wonder myself how she would take to some of thc
more

distressing sides of nursing. But one thing I've
learnt is that you can't judge any child's real

capabilities
or its toughness in its own home. It's much too

tempt-
ing to go on leaning on childhood there, and refusing
to be tough and capable for as long as you can get
away with it.

Di's only worries about nursing are (1) would she like

living in a nurses' home, instead of her own, and (2) how
could she possibly bear four more years of exams?

think of softness think of Johnson's

Think of softness, think of purity.
Think of gentle skin care... think
of Johnson's the softest, purest,
gentlest powder in the world... the
one powder specially made to absorb
moisture, to ensure daylong freshness

^t>tW«3m Baby Powder... Baby Soap ... Baby Oil... Baby Cream

Best for baby, Best for you
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Continued from page 34 DOLPHIN"Must Jindi
sell its soul?" asked

Teddy. "You get none of my beer.

"I'll borrow some dough from

Baker and get in my own stock."

"So, you're going into the sly

grog business."

. "Oh, Teddy," wailed Dora.

"Look

'

at them. The dolphin will

never come in with all that din and

splashing. We'll lose her. Can't we

get a policeman out from Panam

bura ?"

"You'll have to give them what

they want," Teddy said sadly.

"What they want is to see you

holding Dora in your arms and

Ginger Perkins riding on its back."

"Ginger's already beaten a couple
of strange boys up. He's beside him-

self. He's in the lantana and re-

fuses to come out."

"Mamie Thoms will get him out.

Go among them and explain while

I put out in my dinghy. I'll give

them a telling-off. Hurry!"
To prevent it being comman-

deered, Teddy had anchored his

boat well out in the bay. His dinghy
he had dragged up on to his ver-

andah. While Dora got Mamie

Thoms to coax the enraged Ginger
from the lantana he brought the

dinghy down to the beach, then

launched it. Some yards out from

the shore he stood up in it precari-

ously and yelled at the top of his

voice:

"Shut up! The lot of you, shut

up!"
When he had gained a measure

of silence he cried:

"Do you want to see the boy ride

the dolphin?"
"Yes!"

"Do you want to see Miss King
take it in her arms?"

"Yes!"

"Then you can do so on one con-

dition: all visitors out of the water.

Keèp quiet. If you don't obey me,
I'll put out in my boat and take

the dolphin out to sea."

CARDER was re-

stored. Ginger, lured from the lan-

tana, rediscovered his male vanity
and displayed himself on the dol-

phin's back.

Tight-lipped, Dora King stood
in water to her waist while Dora

Dolphin lay across her forearms,
showing to wondering, avid people
athirst for novelty the

bright wise

eye, the long, benevolent mouth.

Its weight allowed her to bear the
sea creature for only half a minute
at a time.

As she stood with the dolphin
in her arms, Dora told the small

crowd on the beach, in brief, the
story of how one day it had ap-
peared among the children and had
remained ever since. It was not a
fish, she told them, but a mammal,
with many resemblances to man,
like the flipper- beneath, which con-

tained all the bones of the hand and
arm of a human being.

They were not, it was obvious,
very interested in the biological
side of the phenomenon; again and
again they asked

Ginger to ride
the dolphin, Dora to take her in
her throbbing arms. And each time
they obliged, cameras clicked, chil-
dren went "Ooooo!" in hushed
voices.

Finally, the
dolphin herself

brought the performance to a close.

Abruptly, she tired of it all, dis-
lodged Ginger gendy, and giving
Dora a final

nudge with her snout
went back out to sea. For some
time after the crowd stood watch-

ing hopefully, but there was nc
further sign of Dora that day, and
when the afternoon wore on the
spectators departed, well satisfied
Hadn't

they been among the firsi
to see what looked like becoming
the latest craze ?

And on it went. Jindi, as Tedd}had feared, began to sell its soul
Baker lent money freely, spent i

knowing he would get it back sev
eral times over. He put logs anc

wire-netting down on the track ti

prevent the cars getting bogged
He erected a large notice at th
turnoff: THIS WAY TO TH1
JINDI DOLPHIN.

He financed a large tent for Mr;

Cavey to serve teas, another for th
Thoms to vend lemonade and ice
creams; and

Larry Preston's hous
became a sly-grog shop.

Empty beer bottles, discarde
cigarette packets, tinfoil, crusts c

bread, paper straws, apple core;

orange peel, bottlctops, cigarette

butts, paper tissue, oyster shells,

newspapers, film cassettes, chewing

gum, tins, and prawn heads littered

the once immaculate sand.

A lot of the cameras that clicked

incessantly were Press cameras. The

Sydney papers vied with each other

in bringing out almost daily photo-
graphs of Jindi, its people, particu-

larly Ginger and Dora - and. over

and over again, the dolphin, even

if it were only the dorsal fin. The

few words that Dora spoke to the

invaders to placate them when the

dolphin took flight from their

splashing and, their noises were

quoted in the city's newspapers as

"exclusive interviews."

Teddy, provoked into telling a

journalist from one of the more

reputable papers
a little of the

nature of the dolphin, was quoted
extensively as "Mr. Edward Pugh,
the distinguished biologist."

Jindi was enriched beyond any

drtams it might have harbored.

Fred Thoms roped off the firmest

piece of ground along the track,

bought himself a white coat, put
up a sign reading CAR PARK 2/-,

and made forty pounds in a few

days. Mrs. Cavey ordered tea from

Panambura by the chest, milk by
the ten-gallon can. And Larry Pres-

ton had to hire one of Baker's

trucks to bring in his drink.

The brash young man from the

"World" to whom Teddy had been

so unaccommodating on his first

visit now found himself drawn con-

fidentially aside.

"How," began Teddy, "would you

like an exclusive story of a plot to

steal the Jindi dolphin?"
The man from the "World" wet

his lips.
"If you're on the level,

there's a tenner waiting for you."
"I don't want a penny," Teddy

assured him. "Come up to my house

and sec what we can cook up. There

is a plot to steal the dolphin, but

we'll have to see how far we can go

without provoking a libel suit."

"The 'World'," Teddy was told,

"loves being sued for libel."

The story came out the next day:

PLOT TO STEAL JINDI
DOLPHIN

(Exclusive)

The marvellous dolphin of Jindi
has become a national asset. Every

seaside city and
towñ^íí^^^^wishes the dolphin

(calledafter Miss Dora King, Jintj-.
"*ti

lar
schoolmistress) had <?$

^
them. But it has come to tv'

*

scure little bay-and stayed *

The "World" says: More P
To Jindi! Now the "WolSuncovered a PLOT Tn CT"hl1
THE DOLPHIN and put
tank and commercialise it

'n
1

While not free to
mention

names at this point in its ;
'

gation, the "World" KNOW^
IDENTITY of the plotters ^
say this much: they come friÜ
nearby Panambura.

Prominent Panambura
bu,»*man Mr. Arnold Baker, interview^

by our special reporter,
stated' «1

personally know of no such plot
"

l¿

To page 49 ?

14 cu. ft. Metters new luxury giant capacity
refrigerator designed and tested to cope with the hottest summer requirements of large families. The extra

large freezer, refrigerated top and bottom and both sides, gives fast freezing temperature for 50 lbs. of frozen
food. 17 square feet of shelving includes 2 fixed. 1 glide-out. 1 half shelf and a 3-position fold-away shelf
when really tall storage is needed. Beneath the freezer is a separate meat-keeper and. at the bottom of the
cabinet for correct temperature, are 2 deep slide-out crispers

-

one for fruit, one for vegetables. Deep
recessed door shelving takes even the tallest bottles, has a full width dairy bar and a 15-egg shelf. The
automatic model is fully automatic and defrosts every 24 hours. No buttons to push-you never even think
about defrosting. Left or right hand door opening Height 63". width 29", depth 27".
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¿AETTERS

built for

I QUALITY
styled for

ELEGANCE

Metters make fashion news with
refrigerators!

Take a

look at the uncluttered,
simple

lines of a Metters

Debonair
refrigerator

exterior . . . modern
styling at

its lies*! Now
open

the door. The gleaming white of

the cabinet interior is softened
by

the
style-setting

blue

door back. Compartment doors of
attractively figured

and
long-lasting

anodised aluminium arc colour-accented

in new
jewel turquoise and set off In shelf trims of rich

gold. And the beautiful styling
of Metters Debonair

refrigerators is
merely the beginning of the

pleasure
in

owning one. When \ou use sour Metters Debonair

refrigerator \on discover the excellence of its construc-

tion;
magnetic door seal for

positive air-tight protection,

thinwal! insulation for
greater interior space

w ¡th far less

?.ar area. Cabinets are rust-proof, double prime-coated

and finished in
long-lasting

double-baked enamel. Hvery

detail is

important
-

even to the adjustable feet on all

'our corners to make
levelling easy and accurate! With

a Metters Debonair
refrigerator you have solid

quality

styled for elepance

12 cu. ft.

The popular, family

sized, refrigerator with

a full width freezer

holding 35 lbs. of

frozen food. 14{
square feet of shelving

is generously spaced
to give easy access to

all storage. There's a

separate lift-out meat

keeper, full width

glide-out crisper
drawer and function-

ally designed, fully
recessed door shelv-

ing with a full width

dairy bar and a 13

egg shelf. Fully auto-

matic model defrosts

every 24 hours. Height
62". width 26" depth
27" Left or right hand

door opening.

10è cu. ft.

A real winner - com-

pare the features, the

quality, and the glam-
orous finish with any

10 or 11 cu. ft model

- THEN COMPARE

THE PRICE I Holds 35

lbs. of frozen food
;

has 2 fixed and 2

glide-out shelves with

a shelf area of 13£
square feet; meat

keeper, full width

crisper drawer; dairy
bar and egg shelf.

Fully automatic model

defrosts every 24

hours. Height 58".

width 26". depth 27".

Left or right hand

door opening

CU, ft.

A compact refrigerator
with a freezer as large

as in 12 cu. ft models
- holds 35 lbs.

of frozen food and

has 1 H square feet of

shelf space. Has 2

glide-out shelves, 1

fixed shelf, a full width

crisper.a 13-egg shelf,

full width meat tray

and tall bottle storage

in the fully recessed

door back. Height
52". width 26". depth
27". Left or right hand

door opening.

AUTOMATIC MODEL

AUTOMATIC MODEL

Continued from page 48 DO li PHI IVíreply to further questions,
\.

Baker stated: "The rumor that

should like to acquire
it for n

aquarium
is totally unfounded,

am at this very moment trying I

iortn a Citizens'
Committee in ord<

to protect
the dolphin."

By midday, most of Panambur

was saying that Arnold Baker wa

wanting to take the Jindi dolphin

but the ever alert "World" had go

wind of it. Arnold Baker saw thc

item
in the paper at ten a.m. Ai

ten-fifteen
a.m. he was observed in

the
main street, gesticulating and

i arguing
furiously with Micky Foss,

who seemed bewildered by the whole

episode.
A snorting Mrs. Cavey interrup-

ted
Dora's morning class to show

her the story in the "World." "Some-

one's trying
to pinch our dolphin!

It's all here!"

"Just
a moment, Mrs. Cavey.

Hush, girls and boys! Carry on with

your lesson. The dolphin's all right.
Mr. Pugh's watching it. Hush, I

say. I don't want to keep anyone
after school if I can help it."

Dora took Mrs. Cavey outside the

schoolhouse door, gripping her
firmly by the arm. "Mrs. Cavey, my
classes have been disrupted enough
by the dolphin and all the notoriety
attached to it, without you charg-
ing in waving a newspaper. Now,
what is it?"

"It says 'ere some snake in the

grass is trying to get our dolphin.
Now, what are we going to do to

protect the poor thing, that's

what?"
Dora read the report and was in-

wardly gleeful. Her opinion of the

"World" soared. But to Mrs. Cavey
she said coldly, "Mrs. Cavey, your

concern only began with the reali-

sation that you could make money
in your refreshment tent. There are

others far more concerned about the

dolphin than you, and for more dis-

interested motives. They, I assure

you, have every intention of keeping
the dolphin safe. Sometimes," she
added, "I almost wish the dolphin
would swim away for good. You've
all lost your heads. You've become
a bunch of squabbling shop-
keepers."

"It's about time a bit of money
came to Jindi!"

"There won't be much left for

any of you by the time Arnold Baker
has his cut, I assure vou."

"Arnold's all right. Set me up
in business, for one. Reckons 'ere

'e's setting up a committee to pro-
tect the dolphin."

"More likely to purloin it," mut-

tered Dora. "May I borrow that

paper ?"

"Take it! I've got to get back

to me teas. There's a carload in

already."
During the lunch-hour Dora went

to Teddy's bungalow and found him

in his underwater room among his

specimens. She spread the "World"
on the table in front of him, open

at the article.

"Someone else knew all about

Baker."

Teddy, dissecting some tiny crea-

ture with a pair of fine tweezers,

did not even look at the paper.

"Yes, I know," was all he said.

"Mrs. Cavey brought it to me

in the middle of morning school.

She's too dim to see the very broad
hint - but everyone else will real-
ise that Arnold Baker's been
accused of plotting to steal the

dolphin."
"Yes," agreed Teddy, "that was

the idea."

"You might show a little more

enthusiasm," she reproached him.
"Half Australia will be damning
Arnold Baker. The 'World' has the

largest circulation of any news-

paper."
"Yes," said Teddy mildly.

"That's why I chose it."

Teddy found his neck encircjed
by a pair of cool arms; a pair of

somewhat warmer lips kissed his

cheek. He was so amazed, he

dropped both
specimen and

tweezers.

"Teddy, you're absolutely splen-
did! It was you who did it all!"

He was so enchanted by the

arms about his neck he did not

trust himself to speak. In that
delectable embrace he did not even

want to nod.

Suddenly, she stepped back flush-

ing, laughing nervously. "I'm
not usually so demonstrative. Put-
ting it more formally, thanks."

"And thank you," he told her
wryly, "even if it was on behalf
of a dolphin."

"I meant it from me to you,"
she said softly. And ran out.

his ruined specimen, making a stain

on a sheet of newspaper.

"H'm," he said.

Knowing Baker, Teddy was cer-

tain he had not given up the idea
of becoming the dolphin's sole cus-

todian. Baker was ever the Taker.
Baker's "committee," the one

affecting concern for the dolphin's
welfare, was packed with Baker's
tame cronies, most of whom were in

debt to him; they would collabor-

ate in anything.

But seeing the majority of them
were Baker's fellow town council-
lors any move they made could be
given the look of

apparent virtue.

For years Baker had got away with

all brands of villainy in Panam
bura, simply by giving everything
he did the aspect of public spirited-

ness.

Baker was no fool. He wouldn't
just drive into Jindi, expecting
everybody to stand by while he

trapped the dolphin. Even though
the picnic races would lure so many

EDDY regarded

To page 50

IN AND OUT OF SOCIETY

By RUD
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From campus to kingdom

Continued from page 23

A giant tiger skin from an Indian maharaja lay crumpled

in a corner. Near it were four of the nine traditional gifts

a bride's family must give to the groom and his family: a

leopard skin, a tiger skin, and the skin of a mountain

leopard, all bound together with a long ceremonial scarf.

To save Aunt Marv effort, my husband had acquired the

skins and scarf for her in Gangtok. The other five required

gifts were accounted for by the traditional five sacks of rice.

A gift that made me momentarily nostalgic was a hand-

some leather-fitted picnic basket, from a friend of Uncle

Selden's. I remembered that Granny Noyes had a passion

for giving picnic baskets as presents, though hers were

invariably wicker. One of the most appreciated presents,

though, was given to me by a friend in New York, and

I brought it with me in my suitcase. It was a number

of specially bound volumes containing poems by my

favorites: Dylan Thomas, T. S. Eliot, Villon, and Wallace

Stevens.

Two days after we returned from Uncle Selden's funeral,

we set out for rural West Sikkim. It was to be a four

day trip, my first official journey, and my late father-in

law was with us for the first day and night.

We were an impressive
motorcade. The Sikkimese flag

snapped at the right mudguard of my father-in-law's car

up front, a blue Mercedes. My husband drove his blue

Mercedes close behind, also with its flag flying. Five

jeeps followed us like the tail of a kite.

They were filled with bearers, my husband's secretary,

half a dozen of the crimson-coated guards, and packed

with food, wine, bedding rolls, and other equipment for

the night, to be spent along the route in Dak bungalows.
Our sons and several friends accompanied us. Two A.D.C.s

rode hard on everyone. Several officials and a small Press

party, covering events for Indian newspapers, rode ahead.

Everywhere people waited to welcome us. Sometimes

a ragged little boy or an old woman stood by the road,
offering us an orchid plant or perhaps a single scarlet

amaryllis. We always stopped, thanked them, took the

flowers, and gave them a few rupees.

Drummers were heen

When we arrived in villages where we were to participate
in a ceremony, a group of citizens always waited outside

the town limits to escort us. Crowds lined the main

street. Drummers always preceded us when wc left our

cars. It is fun to walk behind drummers, but there is

one disadvantage to a private drum corps. Sometimes
the drummers become too carried away by their art. At
Namchi (Top of the Skies), where we spent the first

night, they indulged in an eager, thunderous flourish at

exactly 5.00 a.m.

Outside Geysing, where we were honored at a reception,
thc drums paused while a squad of soldiers presented
arms to my husband. He stood on a low, carpeted plat-
form to review them. He looked as gay as the ceremonial
arch we were to walk under, for he topped his dignified
tan bakku with a Hawaiian-type straw hat. He had
bought it in New York and insisted on wearing it.

It was at Gcysing that I shared the first official welcome

just with my husband. To the people of Sikkim I

was now the Lhachem Kusho, or Consort of the Deities,

the title for the Crown Prince's wife. On the red bunting

of the ceremonial arch, spanning the cobbled street, the

word "Welcome" was spelled out in white cottonwool

letters. As we walked beneath it a schoolgirl stepped for-

ward and placed a bouquet of flowers in my arms.

One of the pleasantest aspects of travelling in Sikkim is

spending
the night in a Dak bungalow. These comfortable,

sparsely furnished, wooden government-built houses are

situated on places with magnificent views throughout the

country and substitute more than adequately, in my

opinion, for hotels.

Crotvn Prince coohs eggs

Since our friends occupied all but one bedroom, the

children slept on bed rolls on the floor of our room.

Meals were served in the sitting-room. The first evening,
as a sort of appetiser, my husband made omelets. We
sat on the floor, watched him break the eggs into a

highball glass, mix them with a fork, then add chopped
onion for the first round and cheese for the second. He

cooked them skilfully in the fireplace.

The following morning he wakened me at dawn to

see the five-peaked summit of Kachenjunga, moments be-

fore it was again obscured by clouds. As we walked out

on the verandah, the sentry standing outside the door

clicked his heels and saluted.

As soon as I really settle down to everyday life in

Gangtok I shall begin to complete my long-planned

history of Sikkim. I learn languages slowly, and to do a

scholarly job I must acquire at least a working knowledge
of Tibetan and Bhoutia, as the Sikkimese language is

called. This will take time.

Geographically, Sikkim is in such a strategic position,

bordering Communist-controlled Tibet, that my husband's

work has greatly increased since "the emergency" (as it

is called) in the summer of 1962, when Red China in-

vaded India. Our passes into Tibet, Nathu-la, and Jelepa-la,
both less than fifty miles from Gangtok, are now closed
to all traffic and heavily guarded by Indian troops. Be-,

cause of the proximity of Red Chinese forces and also

to guard India's defences, the Sikkimese Government de-

clared a temporary national emergency.

To keep up with these and new problems, my husband

must remain in close touch with Indian officials, notably
the resident Political Officer. As my husband has several

yearly negotiations with the Indian Government, we also

hope to build a small house in New Delhi, on land my

husband owns. But we will spend most of our time in

Sikkim.

Personally, I would like to keep Sikkim as it is -

not changed but enhanced, especially the pride in its

identity. I would like the romantic things, the folk

dances and native arts, preserved
-

along with the
material progress of our country, which is already under

way. In Sikkim, everything is so precious, so perfect, I

hold my breath and wish it well.

We started off with nettle soup
SIKKIMESE food is delightful and is charmingly served in the oriental

manner. Our foreign guests savor it and we ourselves eat Sikkimese dishes

daily. Though I never eat breakfast, my husband starts off the day with a

hearty meal, which includes, besides fruit and perhaps some fish or eggs, a

salty-tasting rice gruel called pitou. \

i One Sunday a few weeks after our marriage we
'

gave a Sikkimese luncheon for several American friends,
i The various dishes - or, one might say, courses - are

j

served simultaneously in individual porcelain bowls
clustered on round, locally handmade silver trays, one

for each guest. We started off with nettle soup. Then
came noodles with bean curd; fish and pork served
on rice; bracken, flavored with ginger leaves and
crumbled cheese; and Sikkimese

oranges for dessert. As
an American finale, we had chocolate ice-cream, made in
an old-fashioned hand-turned ice-cream freezer. There
was chang to accompany the Sikkimese food and
champagne with thc dessert.

The nettle soup is made from real stinging nettles,
which are gentled by boiling and the addition of small
pieces of tender malacca shoots -

malacca, a kind of

bamboo, being the wood of which expensive canes for
men are made. The noodles are fresh and made by a

lengthy process. Two eggs are broken into a medium
sin mound of flour and then kneaded and kneaded
into very thin circles of dough. The dough is fluted

tcgether into long pieces, two inches wide, and then
sliced into infinitesimally thin slivers. Thc noodles

are cooked in chicken stock, flavored with an onion
stalk, and bean curd is then added.

Both the fish and pork strips are dotted with butter,

sprinkled with salt, chopped ginger root, and the leaf

of a plant called hamja, which grows only, I believe,
in Himalayan areas. The strips are then wrapped in

leaves (which are discarded before serving) and cooked
in long, fat sections of bamboo. The bamboo, with
a little water, is placed at a slant in a pot directly
on the fire. During the cooking, the bamboo con-

tainers are blackened by the flames. It takes half an

hour to cook the fish in this manner; around two hours
for the pork.

The rice is boiled in a big pot, and before it is

quite done the water is drained off and the pot set
in a bed of hot ashes, with another layer of ashes
weighing down its cover. Thus it finishes cooking very

slowly.

Bracken, which has a pleasant, slightly sour taste, looks
like spinach. Actually, it's the tender tip of a delicate
fern. It is simmered with ginger leaf, not root, and
local white cheese, which is crumbled and then stirred
into the bracken just before it is taken off the stove.

- HOPE NAMGYAL,
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1

people away, some at least

¡

would remain, preferring the

i brisk trade of Jindi to the

1 excitement of the Panambura

i

Stakes.

i No, whatever Baker

j

planned, it would carry that

i gentleman's brand of careful
1

cunning, carefully wrapped in

virtue.

Teddy thought he ought to

pay a visit to Panambura.

He ran out after Dora. She
was just re-entering the

schoolroom. At his hail she

turned and waited for him in

the doorway.
"Shut up school. We're go-

.

ing into Panambura."

"I beg your pardon ?"

"Don't get all haughty just
1

now. We have to do some-

thing about Arnold Baker."

"But you've just exposed
him."

"Dora, put your bonnet on

while I get the horse in the

sulky. Give the kids a half

holiday. We're going into

Pan -"

"Listen to me, Teddy
Pugh! If you think because

of what just occurred you can

presume -"

! "Oh - forget that! All the

women are crazy about me.

You'll have to take your place
in the queue."

;

"Bah!"
.

"You're marvellous when
1

you get that furious little

flush," Teddy told her hur-

riedly. "Now, do you want

your kids to keep their dol-

phin?"
"You know I do."

"Then let's go into Panam-

bura. I know Baker and that

newspaper story is not going
to stop him for good. But I've

thought of something that

will. Let's go."
.

"Are you sure you're just

not trying to lure me into -"

1 "I'd love to lure you, but
some other time."

'

"Very well. My hat's just
behind the door." She reached

round, took it off its hook,
and set it on her shining dark

hair while Teddy studied her

complexion.
"Don't ever get sunburned,

J

will you ?" he said.

As the sulky swayed along
the Panambura road, hs out-

lined the situation for her:

"I know Arnold of old. He

never gives up. Know that

piece of land where he has

his fairground ? That was

earmarked for a kids' playing
area some years ago. Arnold

had other ideas. Scotty ex-

posed the whole rotten busi-

ness in the 'Gazette,' but

Arnold still got the ground,
put up his merry-go-round
and his coconut-shies and

the place was opened by the

mayor, with Arnold featured
as the public benefactor, the

bringer of gaiety and joy to

Panambura.

He won't be
siUv .

to go through 1-2scheme for taking jv

v

a

Tu j Pe thí\Foss shelfed him and A
must have told all th ,

Arnold has boats he'
couple of the

nsherlp8;i|his pocket, the
ones i ii

the trouble with
"

ally- He'll come g**
sea.

"Dora cruises off rv

I've often seen \^there. She even ! *

Panarnbura Point
Sk i

lows boats. She',
,J¿me for miles.

Baker'
could "et her quite 4*at sea. She's so tam/,
they could just about Un

into the boat."

"When I think 0f
4,marvellous creature boti

up in that
tank, Jj

money for that oily tí
humbug, I-I__»

V Mt

"If you're
thinkin,

J

violence, there's a J
queue waiting to

puicArnold s nose.

"Well," said Dora, ^
mg herself, "after

^
you've just said I feel

alu»,,

frightened of him."

'jCet as frightened as w
like? said Teddy,

putting«
arm round her. 'Tm juj

the boy for
frightened

women."

SiWE let his am

stay there; there was
nj

attempt to move; she
madel

the discovery that she

it.

It was pleasant md

drowsy, swaying along in ri

sun with a

comforting am

around you, strong brotn

fingers dug gently into tit

flesh of your ann, no noise

but the clip-clop of the non

and the occasional screed

of a parakeet. A large ¡

sped by, clouding them in I

dust, swept on in the
direc-j

tion of Jindi. Its noise <

Peace descended once more
|

upon the morning.

Teddy's voice when he

|

spoke was low and gentle:

"Dora . . ."

"Yes, Teddy ..."

"You remember that night

you bailed me out of the

police station and brought

me home still half tight?"

"Distinctly."

"I drunkenly proposed

you."
"Did you?"
"Being purely hypotheti-

cal, if I were to ask you
»|

marry me stone cold tobr

would you still say 'No.

"Yes, but perhaps

wouldn't say it w"h

finality if you were to »

me sober."

Teddy raised his eyes if

wards and declared:

"I'll never touch another

drop.'

To page 56

"The tomato surprise . . .
did
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"Hullo

tm Loxene, the new shampoo

my bubbles are lush and silky

i'm medicated to foam dandruff clean away

my fragrance is fresh and vital

i make your hair shimmer .glimmer
and glow

glow

glow!
we can be great, you and L"

New Loxene. New in four ways
New fragrance
New thicker richer texture

New medicaments

New glamour bottle for your vanity table
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How to get
YOUR OWN HOME

. Building your own home can be an adventure, a headache, fun, or a

tragedy - depending on how you go about it. You can rush into it on the

principle that "the sooner we're in the more money we'll save" or you

can move cautiously, knowing that time spent now is money saved later.

. The cautious approach, of course, is the ONLY approach. Your home is

probably the largest investment you'll ever make, so it should be made as

secure as possible
- unless you have so much money you are prepared to

gamble.

. This article has been designed as a guide to the prospective home-

builder, with information on land, finance, and choice of design. It also

points out the snags and pitfalls you are likely to meet.

CHOOSING

YOUR LAND

The best security for fin-

ance to build a house is a

block of land which you own,

free of debt. Most finance

authorities lend more will-

ingly to land-owners, and

there are some building

firms which build on your
land for little or no deposit,

using the land as security.

It is bad business to

borrow more money than

you can repay comfortably,
and there are few young
couples who can afford to

pay off their land, plus in

.

terest, plus rates, AND start

building a house at the same

time. Better to wait until

you own your land out-

right.

POWTS ABOUT

THE SITE

The first thing to decide
cn is where you want to live.

Check prices in the area,

either by asking people who

live there [remembering that

property
- owners have a

curious habit of over-esti-

mating the value of their

holdings) or by consulting
a reputable estate agent in

the area.

If you can afford it, go
ahead and look at the avail-

able land. If not, compro-
mise and either live as close

as. you can to the desired

spot or make up your mind

to look at land in a less ex-

pensive area.

Do not spend a dispropor-
tionate amount on land.

Seme authorities maintain

that it is uneconomical to

pay more than one-quarter
to one-fifth of the amount

you plan to spend on the

house, although this doesn't

apply in some areas of high

priced land.

Go land-hunting in wet

weather. Uncomfortable,

maybe, but you will see the
land at its worst, and you'll

be aware of swampy patches,

drainage from other prop-

erties, or natural water-

courses, which you would not

have noticed if the land were

dry.

Do not buy land in a low

lying area which could be

subject to flooding or be a

breeding ground for mos-

quitoes.

Check the lie of the land.

If it is elevated, choose a

block which faces away from
the direction from which the

worst storms come.

Consider the slope of the
block. Though many people
prefer a steep site,

take into

account that it is more ex-

pensive to build on. Check
with your builder or archi-

tect.

Check existing fences, re-

membering thar the owner

of the land is
responsible for

half the cost of erecting or

repairing; them. When com-

paring prices of land, add
the cost of fencing to a block
which is unfenced.

The shape of the block is

important, too. Will it suit
the

type of house you have
in mind? If not, don't buy;

nothing looks worse than a

large contemporary home

crammed on to a tiny block

of land.

Neighborhood is an im-

portant consideration. The

resale value of your prop-
erty is affected by its sur-

roundings. Are you close to

transport, schools, shops,
churi hes, and parks? Are the

other homes in the district

comparable with the one you

plan to build?

Also notice if the land is

on a road which is kerbed

and guttered, and the con-

dition of the road. Gener-

ally in N.S.W. the land-
owner is responsible for up
to half the cost of kerbing
and guttering. This varies
in different States. For in-

stance, in Victoria, the land-
owner is responsible for half

the cost of street construction
and the full cost of kerbing
and guttering.

Cost of this work varies

from area to area, so check
with council, and make sure

you keep enough aside to

pay for it. Some council
will let you pay it off gradu-
ally with your land rates.

Take no notice of people
who tell you that a brand
new road is to be buik
"'soon." Find out exactly
when from the council.

POSSIBLE

RESTRiCTIONS
After you have looked at

several blocks of land and
decided definitely on one of
them, there are several fun-
damental things you will

have to know.

Can this land be used to

build a house on? It's not

as silly as it sounds. All local

councils have zoning regula-
tions which specify what
buildings may be erected
where.

The Real Estate Institute,

in all States except Victoria,
where it is the Real Estate
and Stock Institute, will tell

you if the land is available
for domestic building. It
could be zoned "industrial"
or "green belt."

If the land you propose to

buy is in a busy area with
lots of traffic, there could be
schemes under wa\ foi road

widening
which could cut

into your property and re-

duce its value. Check this

with your local council.

Also check with the coun-

cil to see whether there are

any restrictions on the type
of building materials you
can use.

In some areas all houses
must be constructed of brick,

and roofing materials must

be of a certain kind - for

instance, terra cotta tiles

must be used. It would be

heartbreaking to buy land,
then discover you can't af-

ford to build on it.

Ask, too, about any ease-

ments or rights-of-way to

your land which may affect

your house.

TITLE TO
THE M Y»

Then you must be sure

that you, and you alone, will

have title to the land. There
are two kinds of title-Tor-
rens Title or Real Property
and Old Systems.

Although most urban
prop-

erty comes under Torrens
Title (in which title to the
land has been established
back for many years, then
transferred and registered

at the Registrar General's

office), there are still pieces
of land which come under
Old Systems Title.

Checking an Old Systems
Title can involve you in

extra legal cost (generally
half as much again as search
fees for Torrens) so this also

has to be taken into account

when considering the price
of your land.

Find out what services are

available. Is area sewered,
does it have gas, water, and

electricity?

You may have two blocks
of land in mind, one which
is cheaper and has no ser-

vices, the other more ex-

pensive and fully serviced.

The cost of service con-

nections may make the more

expensive block the better

buy. The water, electricity,
and gas authorities will give
you the information you
need.

Be wary of glowing ad-

vertisements for large estates

which have been subdivided
and which claim that

"services are available to the

estaie." Make sure that they

are available to the parti-

cular block you're interested

in.

YOUR ESTATE

AGENT

Although reputable estate

agents are required to answer

all questions about the land

honestly, you
can hardly ex-

pect them to point out all

the disadvantages.
The onus sits squarely on

the shoulders of the pros-
pective buyer to make sure

that the property fills all his

requirements. Unless there is

something in writing, the

agent is not responsible if,

say, the buyer suddenly dis-

covers his land is in the

green belt and cannot be

built on.

The golden rule when buy-

ing land is check, check, and
check again.

SOLICITOR
AND FEES

The best time to engage
the services of a solicitor is

the moment you make up
your mind to buy a particu-
lar site.

A solicitor will investigate
the land thoroughly, and it's

a good idea not to
pay for

the land until his investiga-

tions are complete.

He will guard your inter-

ests as to land title, rights

of-way, easements, coven-

ants, drainage or water-

courses on the site, and he
will find out if there are any

zoning regulations, proposed
resumption of your property,
or building restrictions, and

search for liability such as

any unpaid land tax or rates.

When you come to build

your house, the solicitor will

peruse your building con-

tract to make- sure it is

drawn up in your best in-

terests. Solicitors' fees vary,

but the figures below give a

rough idea of costs. It is

certainly worth the outlay to

protect your investment.

Legal fees are scaled ac-

cording to the value of the

land, and -there are two dif-

ferent scales for Torrens
Title and Old Systems. Old

Systems can need twice as

much investigation, and costs

half as much again as Tor-
rens.

If the land is worth, say,

£1500, Torrens Title cost

is about £29 and Old Sys-
tems cost about £43.

There is no search fee

in South Australia. Registra-
tion is under Torrens Title
and costs a flat £2.

Stamp duties are 25/- per
£100 in N.S.W.

Survey fees (checking
boundaries) range from £10
to £25, depending on where
the block is located.

Registration of title usually
costs £2/10/-, council in-

quiries about £5, and per-
usal of building contract

£5 to £10.

NOTE: All the above

costs vary from State to

State.

The Commonwealth

Savings' Bank's fees are

£2/2/- for site inspection,
title investigation and ap-
plication fee, £1/1/- each
for progress payment in-

spections (usually five).

Building societies' charges
are slightly higher and vary

from State to State.

SOURCES

OF FINANCE

The biggest problem fac-

ing the home-builder is fin-

ance.

Once you have saved

enough for your land, half
the battle is over, for finance
authorities regard land as

one of the best securities for

a building loan.

The main lenders of

money are banks, building
societies, insurance and fin-

ance companies, and the
Government-run War Ser-
vice Homes. Some legal
firms also arrange loans for

housing.

Recent Government pro-
posals on home finance

promise a new deal for

home-buyers.
If you are under 35 and

have been saving for a house
for a minimum of three

years, you will be eligible for
a £1 in £3 subsidy - the

maximum subsidy to be
£250.

This subsidy will be a gift

from the Government, and
will apply to all people un-

der 35 - male or female,

single or married. The

money will become avail-

able when the first home is

bought or built.

The subsidy will
applv

J
the cost of the house ri

exceed £7000, or is £ganced under an «;"?

Government g**
-scheme. H

The Government has 4
proposed that a" ¡»
corporation be

set
up

guarantee loans
raised !

buy or build a home Th

corporation is expected!

guarantee the repays J
mortgages up

to95percent
of the value of the

how'
and will take into

considera'
lion the earning

capacity 0f

the borrower.
Details, how

ever, have yet to be worked
out.

At present the
banks art

the major source of finance

for home-building. Their
in-

terest rates vary from
i\ pe

cent, to 5| per cent.,
though

some Trading Banks now of

fer shorter term loans at 6'

per cent.

The Commonwealth Sav-

ings Bank has a maximum

loan of £3500, which can

be repaid over a maximum

period
of 32 years. Interest

is 4J per cent, and repay-

ments on this amount over

32 years are
approximately

£18 a month.

Monthly repayments de-

pend on the amount bor-

rowed and the time for

which it is borrowed.

State savings banks, ibo

an excellent source of fin-

ance, have varying interest

charges and repayment

scales, but all are calculated

to allow the average bor-

rower to repay the loan

comfortably.
A man on an

average
in-

come should generally
not

commit himself to pay
mort

than 20 per cent, of his gros

income for a housing low

This allows him to put
aside

enough for rates and main-

tenance.

Lending bodies also ina«

that the property
be insured,

and this is another outlay

the home-owner will have
to

make. Yearly premiums
a«

about 2/3 per
£100

J
brick construction and ll'

per £100 for timber.

Bank managers
will oW

refuse a loan if they thin»

the borrower is taking
0»

more than he can manage

and it's wise to listen
to the'r

advice because they
M

had a great deal of financial

experience.
Co - operative

bull«

societies fall into two1
ca»

gories-permanent
ano

minating.
¡j

The permanent
society

formed to lend money >

home-building,
and is a r

manent organisation.

Terminating
though formed for U* ^
purpose, operate on a h

^

capital, which they

members, and when «.»

been repaid the society 8

out of existence. "

These societies

only in some States. u

Permanent societies
w

loans to members at t

j
cent., usually for a r.

L|

of 25 years. They ^in excess of £3500 » a
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m* m rette: A SMALLERHOUSETO LIVE IN
. Although most homeseekers are married couples, often with young children, there are

many people in the older age group who are just as interested in building their own home.

TN this group ar

* 1 married couples
whos

children have grown up
'

widows and widowers

j
and middle-aged caree

women and bachelor

who want more thai

just
a room of their owi

when they are old.

In most cases there is th'

problem
of who will lem

the money, and this problen

becomes more and mon

difficult to solve as the pros

pective
borrower gets older

This security could be ir

the form of life assurance

maturing at a certain age

It could be in bonds 01

shares of some kind, pro-

perty,
or superannuation.

Batiks will, in most cases,

require you to have land, 01

enough money to buy th«

land, plus
the difference be-

tween their maximum loan

and the cost of the house,
PLUS (and this is impor-

tant) reasonable assurance

that you will be able to re-

pay the loan fairly quickly
and in reasonable comfort.

Building
societies have

their own rules about lend-

ing to older people. Some

societies prefer not to lend

at all to the older man (or

woman) on an average
I

salary.
On the other hand,

? the N.S.W. Co-operative
Building Society believes that

* the older borrower is an ex-

it tremely good risk.

II Mr. Angus Moir, man

ijf
ager cf the New South Wales

Jfi

Group of Co-operative Per
; manent Building Societies,

» had this to say: "As far as

we are concerned the older

person has just as much right
to his own home as anyone
else. We have no hesi-

tation in
lending to him."

He
gave these reasons for

:,
the policy:

il

* An older person is usually

well entrenched in his job.

. He usually has a higher
salary than the younger man.

. He is more moderate in

his habits, and therefore

likely to be able to make

higher repayments.
. He will have planned for

his future, either by taking
out Ufe assurance or super-
annuation, and this means

that when he reaches retir-

ing age the loan will be paid
off in a lump sum.

. He is usually not impetu-
ous and has thought out

fully the idea of building«
Mr. Moir also regards

the single woman, working
full-time, as a good finan-

cial risk.

"It's the women-married
or single-who usually have

the desire for a home," he

said. "They are the nesters,

the ones who make sure a

roof is kept over their heads.
"A

single
woman needs her

privacy and individuality

just as much as the woman

lAim at convenience and comfort
with a family, and there is no

reason why we should doubt

the sincerity of a career

woman who wants to build a

house for herself."

Mr. Moir said the only

provision his societies make
is that their borrowers have

20 per cent, of the valuation

of the completed property.
The societies will then lend

the remaining 80 per cent.

War Service Homes (see

story beginning opposite
under "Sources of Finance").

Life-Assurance
companies,

finance companies, and legal
firms have yarying systems
for lending to older people.

If the borrower has heavy
life assurance and has been

paying premiums for a con-

siderable time, he has a

reasonable chance of borrow-

ing for a home, as his policy

Four home plans
for older people
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Stands as
security for the

loan.

Finance companies and

legal firms have to be

approached individually for
advice on lending to older

people.
There are various other

schemes for giving older citi-

zens a home of their own.

Local councils, church

groups, and voluntary organi-
sations are

helping to house
older people with dignity
and comfort.

Mrs. Estelle Cooper, a

social worker for the Kurin-

gai Municipal Council in

Sydney, said that not enough
was being done to house
Australia's older people.

"There is great need for
more

understanding of the

problems of housing our

senior citizens," she said.

"Although some organ-
isations are doing as much
as they can to alleviate the

situation, our greatest dif-

ficulty lies'in raising enough

money to house all the

people in need."
If voluntary groups col-

lect money to house elderly
people, the Federal Govern-

ment subsidises them on a

£2 to £1 basis. The subsidy
can only be given to non-

profit charitable organisa-
tions whose only purpose is

housing older
people.

These groups, though
sometimes operating under

municipal council blessing,

are autonomous.

The houses built by these

organisations are usually
erected in groups, as small
flats or duplex units on one

large piece of land. They
are designed to give comfort

and privacy to the indivi-

dual, who, in some cases,

pays, say, £1000 (this

amount
varies) and has life

tenancy. When he dies the

house is then given to some-

one else who may or may
not have any capital.

Some local voluntary
bodies build settlements

which, in addition to houses,
have recreation rooms and

provide the services of social

workers and doctors.

Church groups often work

along the same lines, al-

though often the person re-

quiring housing makes a -

donation to the church funds,
'

which are used for building.
Life tenancy is assured,

and sometimes no donation
is needed, so that people
without capital can be housed

through this scheme.
The best

way of finding
out about these schemes is

to approach your local coun-

cil, who will know of volun-

tary organisations in the

district, or your minister,
who will make inquiries to

the church group respon-
sible.

The problems of buying
land, what to look for,

points to check have been
all set out in the article be-

ginning on page opposite,
but the elderly person has a

few other factors to consider.
You will have to remem-

ber that a house built on a

level site is usually a great

deal cheaper than one on a

sloping site. The number of

steps must be reduced to a

minimum for safety in later

years, so a flat site is a

must.

A large block will be diffi-

cult to maintain later on,

so choose a small site, close

to all essential services,

shops, and transport. Check
with property in the district

to see whether the price is

right.

An economical solution to

housing is duplex units -

that is, two units in one

building on one block of

land.

Usually only one dwelling
may be erected on one block
of land, so if you decide on

duplex units check with the
council BEFORE you buy
the land to make sure you

can erect a duplex.

Many councils are sym-

pathetic to the elderly home-

owner, and provided the

dwelling fills the council's

requirements they will some-

times waive some conditions
and allow the building to

go ahead. But check with

them before you do any-
thing.

A small, compact home is

the best choice for those who
are getting on in years. It

isn't necessary to have great
areas of space which are

seldom used and take time
and enerby to keep clean.
Maximum comfort with
minimum area is a good
rule to follow.

An important point to

check with your council is

the minimum size of a dwell-

ing which may be erected.
These areas vary from State

to State In most parts of
New South Wales the mini-
mum area is five squares,
though there is a slight vari-

ation. Each room has a

minimum size, too, so find

out these areas and stick

closely to them when de-

signing your small home.

Though many people pre-
fer to plan their own houses,
it is wise for the elderly to

consult an architect or, if

this is beyond the budget, a

home-planning service.

There are many points
about designing a small,

compact home which may be
overlooked by an amateur

designer. Here are some

essentials in a home for an

elderly person listed by the

senior architects of our

Home Planning Service:

EXTERNALLY
. Materials should have low

maintenance, particularly as

regards painting. The choice
should be brick, brick

veneer, weather - resistant

timber, or glazed aluminium
frames.

. Windows could be diffi-

cult to clean later on, so

overhanging eaves should be
used to cut down on dust

and grime. They should be

easy
to

open, so sliding win-
dows are perhaps best.

. Doors should be as close
to exterior ground level as

possible. If there is a change
in level, ramps should be

used, not steps.

. Roofs should be tiled, or

some other maintenance-free

material
used, such as cor-

rugated asbestos, or zinc.

INTERNALLY

.
Non-slip floors are essen-

tial, especially in the kitchen,
bathroom, and verandahs.

. The kitchen should be

planned for the individual,
with benches between 2ft.

9in to 3ft. 3in. high, ac-

cording to the height of the
individual.

Heavy articles, such as an

electric fry-pan, should be
stored at Deneb, height to

avoid lifting. Cupboards
should be within easy reach.

. The bathroom should be
fitted with non-slip corru-

gated-bottomed baths and
handrail supports beside bath
and toilet.

. The laundry can be dis-

pensed with if council rules
allow. It is cheaper to pro-
vide a washing-machine and

dryer in the bathroom.

. Furniture should be light-

weight and floorcoverings
firmly fixed to the floor.

.
Lighting should be plan-

ned carefully, especially in

work areas and for reading.
There should be good bal-

ance between natural and
artificial light.

.
Safety is most important

in the elderly person's home.
Electric ranges are safe, and
there are special safety fit-

tings which can be attached

to gas stoves. It is a good
idea to have thermostatic

control of all water-heating.
This is cheap and cuts down
the risk of scalding.

SERVICES

. Garbage disposal is sim-

plified if a rubbish-can is

incorporated under the

kitchen workbench some-

where
along an external

wall, with a trap access out-

side.

. A clothes-dryer in the
bathroom saves

unnecessary
trips to an outside line. A

drying-cabinet is a good
alternative.

How to get YOUR OWN HOME
ber wants to buy a more ex-

pensive
house, and if they

feel he can afford it.

Terminating societies can
lend to a maximum of
£3500 at 5 per cent. Re-
payments are

approximately
£21/5/- per month for 29

years.

To borrow £3000 from a

permanent
building society

, for 25 years, you would have
< to

repay £22/4/- a month.
To join a building societyyou fill in an applicatior

form which is later con

sidered by the society.
If

they agree to financ
your

home, they requir
several loan

applicatio
forms, plans, and specific;

I» tions of your home, cha

acter references, a letter

which verifies your salary, a

valuation fee (about

£2/15/-), and a written

authority to make progress
payments to your builder.

That is the general system,

though there are variations

in procedure between
societies.

The New South Wales Co-

operative Permanent Build-

ing and Investment Society
has a savings system whereby
if a man saves with the

Society for three years or

longer it will guarantee to

provide the balance of the

amount required
for the

house up to 80 per cent, of

its valuation.

AH buildings have to

comply with the Minimum

Building Specifications which

apply under various names,

in all States.

War Service Homes are

another major source of
finance for home-builders,

provided the borrower is "a

person who enlisted for, or

was employed on active ser-

vice," or a war widow.

Applicants must be married,
or about to be married, or

have dependents, before be-

coming eligible.

Finance for building or

buying a new home is im-

mediately available, and you

may borrow up to £3500,
repayable at 3^ per cent,

over 45 years (50 years for

a widow).

Life-assurance companies
lend money to policy-holders
who have been with them for

a prescribed period. They
lend a percentage of their

own valuation of the house.
Interest rates vary from five

to six per cent, and repay-
ments may be made over a

period of up to 30 years.

Usually additional life
assurance will be required to
cover the loan.

Finance companies and
legal firms will sometimes

erränge loans for housing.
There is big variation
between companies, and in-

terest rates are high-from
6 to 10 per cent. Repay-
ment periods are usually
shorter, the average time

being 15 years.

These firms are often a

good source of temporary

finance while a
long-term

loan is being arranged.

WHAT ABOUT
AN ARCHITECT?

Should you have an archi-
tect?

Yes, most
definitely, if you

can afford ït" In his own

field the architect gives you
similar protection as your

solicitor, by making sure

that the builder fulfils his

contract and that you are

getting value and good
workmanship for your

money.

An architect designs
buildings (of all kinds) to

order, draws plans, and
writes specifications showing
exactly how his design
should be built.

He arranges the builder's
contract in which the builder

agrees to build the house

according to the architect's

plans and specifications, and

supervises the construction,
seeing that the builder keeps
to the contract.

The architect's usual fee

is six per cent, of the cost

of the home, though some

architects charge slightly
more than this, and there

are variations from State to

State.

The best way of
choosing

your architect is to find out

who designed the homes
you most admire. If possible,

talk to the owners of these

homes-they can tell you

how livable their house is.

If you think you cannot

Continued on page 62
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"Leave some for the rest, Jun iori'9

There ought to be a better word than deliciou

just for CORN FLAKES

Flavour that can't be copied
Crispness that welcomes milk
More nourishment in every big, friendly flake

"th e
best to y°u

each
morni*îg

* Tratte mark ri'gistcriut
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Small homes for older people
0 A home for one or two which is

compact, easy to look af ter, yet com-

fortable
to live in is often difficult to

find.
The plan on this page with its

four variations fulfils all these needs.

[jrvESIGNED
specially for

K the elderly home-builder

by The Australian Women's

Weekly Home Planning Ser-

vice,
these units can be built

singly
or in groups on a

jingle
block of land.

If they are built in groups,

the cost of construction is

considerably
reduced. This

applies particularly to

plumbing
costs, which are

much less when spread over

two or three units.

Local councils have their

own rules governing the

building of duplex units, and

also the minimum areas of

dwellings. Before you buy
ja block of land to build a

consult them. Your local

Home Planning
Centre will

ilso be able to help you.

These units incorporate all

the points stressed in the sec

ion on. page 53 under

ÍEXTERNALLY"

and "IN

ERNALLY." If the house

ramps instead of steps are

used. There are handrails
n all bathrooms, kitchen

inches are at a workable

height, and the units can be

)uilt in maintenance-free
materials.

such as this,

lis built on a sloping block,

By careful and economical

planning, costs have been

kept
to a minimum. Because

of the variations in building
costs from State to State, we

cannot quote actual prices,

but estimates have been

quoted ranging from £2100
to £2600. The final cost

would depend on roofing
materials and the standard
of exterior and interior

finish.

Windows
The exterior as sketched

(at right) shows two units
built together. The roof is

slightly pitched and can be
tiled or constructed of
asbestos cement.

Hopper windows give
light and air and are easy
to clean, although the

dcuble-hung sash types can

be included if desired.

Suggested material for build-

ing is brick veneer, which

requires minimum mainten-
ance.

A washing machine has
been included in all plans,

though if the units are built

in a block a combined laun-

dry and storage shed for all

tenants would give more

space in the bathroom.

I . Addresses at which
kHome Plans are obtainable, page 37

PLAIS 104: External view of a home built on plan D. Two units are built together.

PLAN A

This plan would be suit-

able for two people. There

is a combined living-dining
room which has a servery

through
to a U-shaped kit-

chen with plenty of cup-
boards.

The bathroom has a sep-

arate toilet, full-sized bath

and handbasin.

Since, in a small area,

tidiness is essential there
are plenty of cupboards
two linen closets and a coat

cupboard.
Area in timber, 4.85

squares.
Area in brick veneer, 5.28

squares.

PLAN B

Suitable for a single per-
son, this unit is planned with

more open space. The

living-dining room is spa-
cious, 14ft. by 12ft., and is

divided from the bedroom

by a bookcase (which can

extend to the ceiling) and
accordion doors of wood or

vinyl.

Bathroom has a separate
toilet and the kitchen has
been planned for easy access

to the work area

Area in timber, 4.85

squares.
Area in brick veneer, 5.28

squares.

PLAN C

The extra-large living
dining area and 13ft. by IOU.
bedroom are features of this

plan. The kitchen fias a

large broom and storage
cupboard, and the linen
closet opens into a small

hallway. The toilet is in-

cluded in the bathroom area

here.

Area in timber, 5.28

squares (plus porch 50

square feet).

Area in brick veneer, 5.75

squares.

PLAN D

If the bedroom size were

slightly increased, this plan
would be suitable for two

people. The living and

dining areas are combined
to save space, as in the Other
units. The kitchen is the
same efficient U-shape and
the linen closet opens into

a small passage.
Area in timber, 5.50

squares (plus porch 50

square feet).

Area in brick veneer, 6.00

squares.
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MY DAUGHTER, MY DARLING
j

O, where are you going, my daughter, my darling,

With your matador» patched and your ponytail

flying?

Of what are you dreaming, my daughter, my darling,

Of ballgowns, glass slippers, and bonnie Prince

Charming?

O, how have I armed you, my daughter, my darling,

From life's slings and arrows that ravage the heart?

My love is your mantle, my daughter, my darling:

My prayers be your shield on the day that we part.

-JOYCE E. RALPH

Good things come double -

like double-layer i/i rr M ry touet tissue

double softness . double absorbency
. double protection

There's a definite difference. Because Kleenex is double-layer

toilet tissue it gives softness, absorbency, strength not

possible in a single layer tissue. Only Kleenex doubles protection

against skin irritation and infection. Each roll is tightly,

hygienically wrapped. Choose Kleenex 2-ply toilet tissue

in pink, aqua, lilac, yellow or white.

Because health is worth more to you and your family
than anything else in the world, buy health-protecting Kleenex 2-ply toilet tissue

*

rçp'inrni 'rsxdcmufi Kimbtrfy-Cliirk Corp.

Continued fren page 50 DOLPHIN

"First call, Scotty."
"What will he say when he knows

I've declared an unofficial half

holiday?"
Scott dealt with Dora's unor-

thodoxy by ignoring it. He listened

carefully as Teddy outlined his

plan.

He rose and reached for his hat.

"I'm your boy," he said. "Let's

go."

Their next call was to the

Southern Cross, where Dora sipped
a lager as Teddy used the wall

phone and booked two trunk calls

to Sydney. He settled beside Dora
with a lager of his own while he

waited for his first call.

"Do vou think." she asked, "that

.lindi will ever sink back into

normality? Money and fame are

altering it,
and not for the better."

He shrugged. "The money will

soon go, and one day so will Dora."

"In the meantime," she went on,

"it's-unreal. Mrs. Cavey's talking
all the time of Sydney and fur

coats, sending for catalogues from

the big stores. She even snubs the

Prestons because they're not as well

off as she is. Social distinctions in

Jindi! And Ginger Perkins has sud-

denly become a detestable boy.

"All this posing for photographs
on Dora's back has gone to his head.

The schoolroom wall is covered
with photos of himself. He struts

around like a highly paid Holly-
wood star. This morning he

actually addressed me ; ,

the entire school
as

>n S
"Ginger needs a kick ¡V"

Have a word with his f?JS
there's my call."

Teddy rose and in a
t.

was connected with
Syd*

^
"That you, Herb? How^

you old mullet? Good" Vyte»
well and truly in the'm.!"'^
we? Actually, Herb «?'
reason I rang yoU) ¿««r
dolphin. Yair, envious eV 11

mg cast on it. You can h?*1
Can you take a day off

[

P'
>

office of yours to com» j *

Jindi and
officially ¡L'S

animal? You were

zer! Can you make it ."
"*

My reasons are urgent "flthem to you when you itl*
Good on you, Herb! PH
stock of beer for you. So kl
now."

li"ÏÏÎpy»hUnS ^
"Who," she inquired, "«
"Herb is the Minis, er \T

of Fisheries."

She broke into
helpless

NeL""VergetUSedt0,hi!^

name°?"
gÍggHng- ^

"As if you didn't know'"
"I mean his Christian nar«" ,

Charlie, I think
Scotty J

him.

'Til bet he does!"

"You might be a little "

helpful," said Teddy
austerely

»

provoked another series of

His next call was to the

World," in particular Mr. Buln,

the reporter whom Teddy had dal

with before.

"That you, Bulmer? Pugh y

Jindi here. Want another exclutrql

. .

. Thought you would. M

round and see the Minister for M
cation and the Minister in Chard

of Fisheries before they go to iff

House. They'll be visiting Jindi ¿

see the dolphin tomorrow. Youl

better get down with a phoW

rapher . . . That's all
right.., Sil

give it to the Red Cross or ¿J

Women's Hospital . .
.

Yair,

long."

XHE Ministers
Iq

their promise. The one in char;

of Fisheries took his own ph«

graphs of the dolphin in Dori

arms and with Ginger on its bad

Teddy and Dora were relieved tha

the dolphin had appeared; one i

the sightseers had given
her a hi

fright some days ago, and she b

swum out to sea and refused '

come back to the beach. But li

she performed at her best.

The Minister for Education
i

spected the schoolroom, rem

on its neatness, and gave
i *

address to the assembled
chm

telling them what a pmW
was for them to be custodia»

this wonderful creature from'

sea. It had already laugh' m
much and he hoped " Wj
creased their thirst

for

They could have the rest
ol r

day free. Dora led the
sen*

three cheers for the Minist«

"I'm pleased to find you

in so well, Miss King,"
he

to»J

amiably. "You've really bec*'

of them here, haven't you I

Dora mumbled something ^
trying ...

The Ministers departed

Panambura's best hoteUo

themselves for the drive
backj

Sydney. Before leaving

posed for numerous php'^'Lj
the request of the photog^

from the "World." _, ai

When the Minister
for

»,|

was inspecting
the school, ^

Minister had adjourned
w»

to the latter's bungalow,
*"

^

emerged half an
hour

1»'^
ruddier of complexion. ^
Teddy's back and

assuring
^

was "a piece
of cake,

worry about a thing-
j,

In Panambura they ^
further speeches. Educan

?

what a marvellous thing

children to learn about
n

in the way Jindi children ^
only hoped that m?r ^l»1
wou ld come in from trie

^
friend the children «

"fei.

country of ours
- chili

^
had no need to remind

was sure, were the S tizens

To page &
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Continued from page 56 DOLPHIN
? looking distinctly wob

Fishenes, loo" s

tíme wa5

v >«A^1lt sensational. He
l¡U 5»tthf5"K that anyone

«pressed
*ne °F

hi marvellous
h°

interf:r jSi ought
to be

emA preferably
in

pubbç
and

'ÁrlZ height. He was clapped

SSt" Baker in reply,

'7^.*S to Ä Prigged
.

Ji"
fred Thorns8 and Jack OHey

"1 \ fist fight over the carpark

aarryapr«tongbegan
to ge«as drunk

n« of his customers. He talked

ilyin» a Pub and going into

¿ 5 went back to high heels

^ outrageous dresses, and this
'nd Ä did not come tc Dora

rfp bu* merely told her: 'Tm

^nS-of it caused Dora to

Jp as soon as she was alone.

i only the children were un

; j^rf, and even there Ginger

Ä had to be counted as an

«eption. Mamie Thoms went

:0und declaring that Ginger was

longer her "beau." As far as

I he was concerned, Ginger was just

"mug lair." Dora, seeking en

iehtenment about this term with

feddy was told, "It's just what

Ginger is at the moment: a silly,

.onceited, strutting little fool.

"The Perkinses aren t helping,

/0u know. Twice now, remember,

Jiey've
taken Ginger up to Sydney

o be interviewed for the television

ind they allowed those newsreel

nen to film him as though he were

Hary Grant."

DoRA felt an almost
irresistible urge to cry. "I don't
think I can handle it much longer.
The children resent their dolphin
being gawked at and photographed
and frightened by strangers who

want to touch it,
even though they

know they might kill it. 'It's our

dolphin!' they tell me. They even

make me feel guilty because I can't

make Dora their private property
once more.

"The world's finding them

Teddy, and they're frightened. The
extra money their parents give then
means nothing. You don't neec

money to live happily in Jindi, anc

Jindi is their life. Isn't it incredible :

They're so much wiser than theil
parents."

"Yes. I've watched them stand
ing on the

beach, staring at th«
visitors and

asking themselves wh<
these people can't go away an<
leave them alone with their pet

Publicity, crazes, sensationalism
they just don't understand them o

see the reason for their existence
"AU they know is that a wonder

ful thing came to them from th
sea, made itself their friend, and i

in danger of being lost or injurei
beyond recall. They fear their Jindis

lost for ever."
"Do you think it is?"
"Jindi? No. They're sound, thes

people. They're a sort of gent!
savage. They'll revert."

"When the dolphin leaves?" si
asked

softly.

" "Perhaps," he said uneasif
they'll see how foolish all this i

perhaps they'll come to their sensiand keep Jindi the place it used
be."

"Do you think." she asked, "th;

lu J made a 8reat deal of mone
me

Caveys, the Thomses, the C
»ey», and the Seftpns and all tl
rest

ot them will be content to li
°n m Jindi? If they do stay

ti, -iido
you think for a mome

wey 1 leave it as it is? Or Bakw mat matter?"

They were sitting on Teddy's vianaah
as they talked. From ovne

way, drunken laughter cai
through the trees. Mrs. Caveew radio was blaring jazz to t

PWple night, silencing the cicad
echoing out over the silvered sea.

"If Dora had known what 1

Presence was
going to do to Jil5ne Would have swum by," he sai<

tn LU a solemn and disturb

fought. It moved Dora to consi
'n silence what a terrible thing in

,¡

" could be. The innocentsJ nd, had turned into hard-drinki
om fi"

SOme
traders> threatening°ut-Baker Baker,

exploiting (wh,"
hey called it that or r

IJlonous. gentle creature wf"ai come to them in innocence
eo I T"der whV they décidée8° hack mto the sea all those ;

ago," she mused aloud. "When
Dora beats the water with her tail

to show her displeasure and goes

away for a few days, is it because
she realises deep down that man is

in the final analysis her enemy, in

spite of his attraction for her?"

"That's getting into the realm
of philosophy," he told her. "Is

man everybody's enemy, including
his own?"

"Playland, Razzie Dazzle, and the
cinema will woo them away from
the sea and the beauty of the night.

Progress will come with roads for

loud vehicles and edifices of con-

crete; public people will pay for

the erection of memorial drinking

fountains; and weary, sated people
will come in cars from the city . . .

and where in it all . . ."

Dora found she could write no

more. There was too much melan-

choly in her words. She had agreed
to Write

something about Jindi for

a magazine which was one of many
to make an approach. She had re-

fused all offers; but now she felt

the need to express herself to the

world about Jindi and what had
happened.

There was room here to laugh
at herself, too. For hadn't she come

to Jindi in a mood of scorn, with
the fear that she was about to be
buried in barren monotony far away

To page 58

i Why

tea
is the best way

to cool off!

Funny how sportsmen usually prefer to cool off with

a cup of tea-you'd think soft drinks would be much

more refreshing.

You'd think-and you'd be wrong. Because tea doesn't

just quench your thirst (though it does that magnifi-

cently), it stimulates you, sets you up, beats hot

weather headaches, too.

If you want to cool off-turn to tea. Get the full,

lively taste by making it right. A good big spoonful
for everybody and one for the pot.

You'll find the clean, hearty taste of tea is the best
refresher there is-it cools you off and revives

you, too. On a hot summer's day who could ask
for more?

TEA LOVES THE TASTE OF LEMON. For a change try lemon

tea. Made in the same way, just put in a slice of lemon instead

of milk.

TRY TEA ON THE ROCKS. Think iced tea's difficult? Not
when

you make it this way. Just pour normal tea into a glass
full of ice cubes. Add a slice of lemon. Cool, man!
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Continued from page 57 DOLPHINfrom home? Hadn't she begun

by being impatient at their

innocence; now wasn't she de-

ploring their unexpected grab
at sophistication ?

"Dora King," she asked

herself, "what's happening to

you ?"

Only the dolphin Dora, it

seemed, remained entirely

unchanged.
Even she seemed to sense

the vainglory of Ginger Per-

kins, preferring
the gentle

Lydia on her back to the

kicking, crowing Ginger.

Sometimes, when Ginger was

sought by tourists and asked

to do his "act." Dora refused

to come; but for Lydia she

never failed to respond.

She became expert
at play-

ing with the rubber balls the

children threw for her, bal-

ancing them as a seal would

on her nose, then tossing them

high in the air, striking them

with her snout again as they
descended.

She began to understand
the meaning of applause, for

after she had played with a

ball or given a child a ride,

she acknowledged the clap-

ping and the cheering by
swimming out into deep water,

sounding, then leaping
twelve

feet into the air, smooth
flanks gleaming,

mouth laugh-
ing, eyes bright and trained

directly on her audience,

peduncle curved, the elegant,

sweeping fluke thrashing as it

made her airborne.

There was no sight more

graceful or exciting.

Each weekend the track to

Jindi from the main road was

packed and raucous with cars.

Drivers parked their vehicles

for hundreds of yards either

side of the turn-off, walking

down the tracks between the

homo-made car parks (still

disputed abusively each night
in Jindi), the ice-cream and
the fairy-floss stalls,

the hur

riedly-nailed-together kiosks

selling cigarettes, sweets, lem-

onade, and photographs of thc

Jindi dolphin.
And in and out of the

crowds moved the eldest

Preston boy, telling thirsty

looking men out of the corner

of his mouth where his father

was selling sly grog.

"But it's our dolphin,
Miss!" cried the children in

the schoolhouse. "We can't

play with it much any more.

We have to stand there all the

time telling these strange kids

not to kick her and go splash-

ing into the water. Why don't

they leave our dolphin
alone ?"

"Yes," asserted Ginger, "let

them get a dolphin of their

own."

"Ah," thought Dora, "if

the children of every beach
had their own dolphin."

There came the men whom

Teddy called "the sports-

men." They rounded the point

in hired boats from Panam

bura, scouring the water for

the dolphin, canvas tanks

rigged on the deck, ready to

receive a captive dolphin;
men even stood poised with

hammers to stun the creature

so that they could capture
her.

Teddy handled them with

his rifle and a length of wire

rope. He shot holes in their

hulls with his .303 and sailed

so dangerously close they be-

lieved
they were being

rammed, then trailed the wire

across their sterns, so that it

was wound round the pro-
peller shafts and left the in-

vaders to drift helplessly out

to sea. Their
appeals for a tow

fell on deaf ears. The boats

they had hired were Baker's.

What Baker could not

acquire, he would destroy.

Teddy went into Panam

bura quite early one day to

AIX character* In serial*
and short stories which

appear in The Australian
Women's Weekly are fic-
titious and hare no reference
to any llvlnj person.

collect a registered package
from the Post Office, some

hours before the morning

papers arrived in Jindi. He

entered the bar of the South

em Cross with the package in

his pocket. Gleefully, he saw

Arnold Baker at the bar, buy-

ing drinks for his tame .nen.

talking of the necessity to pro-

tect the Jindi dolphin
and

what the Citizens' Committee

might do for it.

"A r n o 1 d!" proclaimed
Teddy. And all the drinkers

turned to him. "Arnold, your

concern for the Jindi dolphin
has had results. Your senti-

ments do you credit."

Baker looked more sus-

picious
than gratified.

Teddy took the registered

package
from his pocket, ex-

tracted the contents, and

waved them under Baker's

nose:

"A Bill, Arnold! Went

through both Houses at three

a.m. or thereabouts. A Bill,"

said Teddy, reading
it out,

"for the Protection of the

Dolphin at Jindi, commonly
known as Dora. 'Any per-

son attempting to trap, lure,

or otherwise make this

creature captive is liable to

a fine of five hundred pounds
or, alternatively, a term of

imprisonment not exceeding
six months.' Want to see it,

Arnold ?"

silence in the bar. Baker took

the document from Teddy.
He gave it no more than a

cursory glance.
"I suppose,"

he said, "you
had something to do with

this?"

"Presented by the Minister
in Charge of Fisheries,"

Teddy acknowledged. "Sup-

ported by the Minister for

Education. Wonderful

speeches they made. Gave

you credit for your concern,

cf course."

Teddy turned so that he

faced as many of the drinkers
as possible and proclaimed:

"The dolphin of Jindi is

now under my official pro-

tection. Anyone attempting to

molest or capture her I am

empowered to deal with, and

I can promise them they shall

be dealt with. And 1 shall

apply the utmost rigor of

the ¡aw."

He then turned so that he

faced only Arnold Baker and

said in a very serious tone:

"And I shall apply it, re-

gardless of anything else.

Catch on, Arnold?"

In the hush that ensued,
Baker licked his

lips and,
finding them dry, took an-

other sip of his beer. "That,""
he said at last to an expec-
tant crowd of men, "hardly
solves the problem. This
dolphin is still at the mercy
of a broken-down little set-

tlement called Jindi. It is a

national asset and ought to

be transferred."

"Well, Arnold," Teddy in-

formed him blandly, "it's now

illegal to try and transfer

her. I'm glad you are so

concerned about her, even if

you are disagreeing with me

about where she should stay.
She's chosen Jindi, and at

Jindi she remains."

"Jindi!" exclaimed Baker

bitterly. "Jindi! That an asset

like that dolphin should be

allowed to remain at Jindi!
On that miserable little

beach and in
charge of a lot

of dead-heads - al] of them,"
he finished passionately,
"with a touch of the tar

brush!"

Some seconds later, Baker
picked himself up from the
floor, wondering whether the
bar counter had not sud-

denly reared up and des-
cended on him. He was

wrong. Instead, he found the
large man, who had a few
seconds ago been serving be-
hind the bar, now on his

was

side, standing over him with

a still clenched fist, and say-

ing:

"I happen to have a
touch

of that tar brush you're talk-

ing about. I'm not ashamed of

it, any more than a lot of

other people in Panambura.
You open your big trap that

way once again, Baker, and

I'll pick up this pub and hit

you with it."

"Arnold," remarked Teddy,

regarding the still prone

Baker, "is about to express his

regret by buying drinks all

round. Aren't you, Arnold?"

The land all round Jindi
was Crown land. Baker's next

move was to agitate to have it

alienated. Doc Manning was

the Jindi-ites' sole ally on the

Shire Council. What he lacked

in the way of allies he made

up for by the loudness and in-

sistence of his protests.

Teddy put in a trunk call

to the Minister in Charge of

Fisheries, urging him to warn

the Minister for Lands.

Move. Countermove. Accusa-

tion. Counter-accusation. The

man from the "World" came

back again, printing a long
feature in which Larry Sef-

ton claimed to have "dis-

covered" the dolphin
Dora.

Ginger Perkins' mother

gave up work entirely. She

made enough in the weekends,

personally conducting tours to

the beach to witness "my
boy" on the dolphin's back.

Ginger had been transformed

from an ordinary Australian

boy, neither very clever nor

yet very stupid, into a species

of native genius.

It was hideous embarrass-
ment for Dora to watch the

boy as he strutted and boasted
and swaggered. Worse, he

even lied. Ginger, at his

tender age, was learning the

value of personal publicity.
His conceit climbed to its

height the day a Sydney paper

published a full-page adver-

tisement for a breakfast cereal,

endorsed by Ginger Perkins,
the dolphin boy from Jindi.

"The strength
I get from

Smoothies helps me to handle
this huge animal. Follow my

example, boys and girls."

That Sunday he stood amid

a crowd on the beach gran-

diloquently signing auto-

graphs. A beer queue waited

among the trees near the Pres-

ton house. The visitors milled

over the beach, looking con-

stantly seaward for a sign of

Dora.

BuT the dol-

phin was not to be seen.
"I

think I'll put out and keep
my eyes peeled," Teddy told

Dora. "She's at sea some-

where and there are a fair

few boats out from Panam
bura. I wouldn't put

it past

one of Baker's mob to take a

shot at her."

"Well, she's officially in

your charge now," said Dora.

"I don't envy you. Good
luck!"

He touched her hand

briefly. "See you around
about sunset." And he made

for the jetty, where several

children of Jindi were fiercely

guarding his dinghy.

By putting out at this hour

he missed the Great. Row.

It began when Dora, seek-

ing refuge from the throng
on the beach, decided to take

some work from the school-

house and work on it in her
own bungalow. Even here, to

obtain privacy, she had had
to get Teddy to erect a notice
on her verandah rail: Private

property, keep out.

On entering the school-

house, she found it full of

strangers. They stood around

Mrs. Cavey, who was con-

ducting some sort of a tour

in the absence of thc

dolphin,
and having left her

tia tent in charge of her

family. Despite
the heat, she

wore her new fur bolero (ten

pounds
down and six-and

nine a week for the term of

your natural life).

She was displaying the

drawings, diagrams, a n d

photographs of the dolphin
with a proprietary air, lifting
them down from the walls,

talking all the time a lot of

inaccurate nonsense.

"Yes, it was my old man

found the dolphin; everyone

else thought it was a shark.

Oh, yes, my kids ride it often,

but they're busy serving teas

right now . . . Well, I'll tell

vers why it won't come today.
That Perkins kid frightens the

life out of it
.

.

.
Have you

just arrived, Mister? Well, if

yer want to join this party
and hear my lecture it'll cost

you two bob . .
. Thanks.

Well, as I was saying . . ."

Dora thrust a passage

through the crowd. Reaching
Mrs. Cavey, she, was so angry
that she grabbed that lady's
arm with more force than she

had intended.
"Mrs. Cavey, what are you

doing in my schoolhouse?"
Mrs. Cavey,

full of herself

and utterly confident, ex-

claimed with an air of con-

descension:

"It's our schoolmistress."

Dora looked despairingly
around the schoolhouse. Mrs.

Cavey had ransacked it. The
children's exercise books, with

their innumerable essays on

the dolphin, lay open all over

the desks; the walls were de-

nuded; even the precious glass
case full of the Specimens the
children had gathered had

been emptied of its contents.

Something in Dora burst.

"Get out!" she shouted.
"Get out of my schoolroom,
the lot of you! Get out, I say,

before I call the police!"
"We were only--" a man

began gently.

"Quiet, George," inter-

rupted the woman who stood
with him, pointing a finger

at Mrs. Cavey. "She brought
us in here. We didn't know

we were trespassing. Come on,

George." The woman turned
back threateningly to Mrs.

Cavey. "And we'll have our

two bobs back, please, or we'll

go straight into Panambura
and inform the police our-

selves."

"Mrs. Cavey," said Dora,
"will hand all tbe money back
which she got by misusing
Government property."

Mrs. Cavey clutched the

silver bulging out her pockets
and set her lips. Before she

could open them to defy Dora,
the man called George said

reasonably:
"I can't understand why

you don't lock the school-
room. Miss." ,

"The people of Jindi were

honest once," she explained.
Still breathing hard, but
calmer now, she added: "Now

will you all please go? Mrs.

Cavey will hand your money
back at the door as you
leave."

"Why should I?" burst out

Mrs. Cavey.
"I'll tell you why," said

George, suddenly showing
anger. "Because you got

money under false pretences.
That can mean gaol."

The grumbled agreement of
the others made Mrs. Cavey
quail. She threw Dora a

venomous look and said:

"All right! Come and get

your darned two bobs!"

When the last of the visitors

had left, Mrs. Cavey stood

breathing hard; partly from

the heat generated by the

fur coat, partly from fury.
She glanced fixedly at Dora

and said:

"Well, now you've taken
the bread and butter out of

my kids' mouths. I hope
you're satisfied. Goodbye!"

But before Mrs. Cavey

could
move, Dora K J

to the
door, locU?V

stood with her bael, S
,

"Y°« work 5 J
here, Mrs. Cavev H
you have folded a'"Hnot^
all these

book,, ^ «fi
picture, back on «>

replaced the
contenu 5^

glass case
-

J,"

^
it*

haven't been stolen^ Whiti

"You let me omi" .

Mrs.
Cavey. ^

do":* tvsT:,'^
screamed.

"Jack! Jack! rm, n

.

Help!"
m a

Pruont,,

Mrs.
Cavey Cirri,,.

much fat to leap omi, ^window, so
contented Üwith

screaming loud[y {JJhusband. Lydia
Sefton fa

mg Mr,.
Cavey had ¿Jbecome locked

in,
J8*

fetched Jack Cavey
^

"I'll lift you out the w;

dow!" he called.
*

"It's Miss Kine1 . .

let me out!
She',ggoí

*

Dora leaned out of
anethe,

window and called to him

w'TÍÍ let you in th« door

Mr. Cavey, and
explain."

As Mrs. Cavey
moved, too

Dora pushed her back for*

against the wall. "You «a

there, you old
twister, or ri

fetch you a swipe that «¡1

make your head rattle."

She opened the door.
Ju}

Cavey came in and stood a*

struck, regarding the rr«

"What's happened?"
"Your wife* said Don

grimly, "is responsible for
tia,

and she's not leaving until
iii

cleared up."
"Jack!" shrilled Mn.

Cavey. "Help me!"

Jack Cavey hitched his belt,

apparently quite unmoved bi

his wife's predicament. "1

reckon you better do wk

Miss King say,, love. I always

told you you'd go too far

and this looks like it. Go «

get busy!"
"S h e threatened me!"

wailed his wife.

"Maybe that's what 1

should have done," reflected

Jack. "Come on, I'll help you

clear up."
"You wait till I get yon

home!" she screamed, raising

both fists in the air.

A BRUPTLY, all

the amiability went out «

Jack Cavey. His patient to;

tures grew grim. He tapp«

his wide leather belt and sa*

with menacing softness:

"No, you just wait til I

get you home." He raised»

voice to a formidable sw*

"Now get busy or I'll start M

you here and now!"

His wife, grown
sud«

meek,
bent down and «P

to deal with the mess.

By the time Jack
e**

with his wife a huge t*"

had gathered, both Ja**

and strangers. They ff*
a dark-faced J^.'T-,.
wife back to their

Here, he must have w

her in a room,
for he

erne^
alone, looking sterner ^

ever. Behind him, >»

house, his wife set up
»

mendous banging
and sc*

in8-
,

.

. his**'1

Jack stalked into hu *

tea tent, told all the o"^
to get out, the tent

w

fire, and. when twenty,^

claiming, panting pe°P , ^

safely outside, went

tent cutting all the gu'
,(,

Slash! Slash! T^**!*
of canvas subsided ge

top of its contents. U

"And let Baker
cor«

get it!" was his parting

ment. dit»

Next he rounded up

children, wrenching ^

forcibly away from tne»
^

ous tasks imposed
ay

j(|¡

mother, told them to «
^

the lantana out of me
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. Ready to wear

or cut out ready
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"KERRY". - Pretty
check shirtmaker is

available in pink,
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green cotton, all with

white check.

Ready To Wear:

Sizes 32 and 34in.

bust, £5/9/6; 36 and

38in. bust, £5/11/6.

Cut Out Only: Sizes

32 and 34in. bust.

£3/12/6; 36 and

38in. bust, £3/15/6.

Registered postage

6/- extra.

NOTE: If ordering by mail, send to address given
on page 61. Fashion Frocks may be inspected or

obtained at Fashion House, 344/6 Sussex Street, Syd-
ney, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays They are \

available for six weeks after publication date. No
C.O.D. orders accepted.
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the difference in

Birds Eye...

is the fresh

TRUE FLAVOUR

of twelve

juicy oranges!

If you go to the trouble of buying and squeezing 12

oranges, you'll have a refreshing and healthy drink.

Open a can of Birds Eye, add water and you have
exactly the same thing . . . quicker . . . easier, because
this is pure fresh juice with only the water removed
before freezing. Try it for breakfast tomorrow!

STOP AT THE SHOP

i A Peters (Vic.) Group Company

BIRDSEYE

This can makes P/4 pints...
and gives you natural Vitamin C and the

other health benefits of pure orange juice.
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! Waíhen1ilencThThe
crowd drifted

'

The sensation was over

!

8WA[- dust, when all the «..ton

were gone,
Mrs. Cavey was heard

Recovered from her beat

! TV was reviling her husband
'

fng'aShv0ice which all Jindi
could

hear Jack
came out with a buc

let filled it at thc tap on hts water

unk went back inside. Mrs. Cavey s

abuse was abruptly cut off

After this, peace descended upon

moonlit Jindi.

Dora sank back on her bed. stdl

;" her dress, too exhausted to get

",o her nightdress It had been

1 lone time since she had lost her

temper so thoroughly or used actual

physical
force. With her exhaus-

tion came a feeling of utter misery.

She beean to weep quietly.
Where

^eJh was Teddy? Hadn't he

promised
to come back at dusk?

Really,
it was too bad of him!

"Teddy,
I need you . . . Teddy

Pugh
if you've gone to Panambura

to get
drunk I shall never speak

to you again!"

But in the morning his boat was

still missing. Before school she

went to his bungalow, thinking he

might have left his boat in Panam-

bura and come home by other

means. His sulky rested on its

shafts against the wall, the pony

grazed quietly a little way off. The

house was empty.
Disconsolately she went to the

schoolhouse and rang the bell. The

children came from the beach, say-

ing that Dora was still missing.

FROM THE

BIBLE

. "The Lord is nigh unto

them that are of a broken

heart; and saveth such as

be of a contrite spirit."

-Psalm 34:18.

"Don't let us have any fuss,"
Dora told them sharply. ."She's
been gone before for longer periods
than this. Now, let's get on with

our work. Ginger! This applies to

you, too! Pay attention!"

She was hectoring them, badger-
ing them, and she knew it. Their
schoolroom had been violated and
their teacher had risen in its de-
fence. They were not quite sure

about it all. She had had a victory,
but it was not giving her much
pleasure, it seemed.

Finally she gave up. Forcibly
brightening herself, she rapped with

a ruler on her desk and said:
"I think we shall have a song to

cheer ourselves up. Bernard Olley,
you have the best voice. You choose
it.

Bernard
Olley burst at once into

song:

Wrap me up in my stockwhip and
blanket

And bury me deep down below

.,Th(¡Jrest
of the school joined in

»ne old
cattleman's lament. Gradu-

ally the tension eased. Their voices
Krew louder, and several of the elder
on«

began to harmonise. She
hTT raway

t0 brinS some songbooks from the cupboard. Of a

ïnîk
e voices be«an to falter;

a l I unf, ,they dr°PPed out; with

C^TA
3 f-hearted note the song

round
alt0Rether" She turned

waíldd/LSt00d in the doorway,wa ched by the entire school. He

was^unshaven,
his eyes were blood

leot' A °uked unwashed and un

S. ad thouSht! Drunk

across hil?
with contempt

«W »

class

you im" $ht- intluired thinly, "are
errupUnS "ly classes V^ my biasses T

Teddy did not
reply. Instead, hecame up between the desks until hestood next to Dora. With an

infinitely humble
air, he put his armabout her shoulders and faced the

school.

"Children," he said gently. "Thedolphin is dead."
The

silence lasted. It seemed toTeddv they didn't believe him, noteven Dora.
Tightening his armround

Dora, he said:

"I've ROC her on the jetty."
"What - what happened ?" she

whispered.
"I'm not sure. Let's take them

down to see her. Speak to them."

Dora raised her chin and said in

a loud, clear voice:

"Children, it seems our dolphin
is indeed dead. Please, let's save

our grief for the moment, f want

everyone to be brave. The dolphin
is down on the jetty. Ginger, you

lead the school down to the jetty,
will you?"

A still incredulous Ginger rose

from his desk and walked through
the schoolroom door. Slowly the

rest of the school followed him,
still without speaking, plainly con-

veying they would not believe their

dolphin dead until they had seen

its corpse.
She lay on the jetty, where

Teddy had lifted her from his boat.

Her flanks were torn and cut. The

dorsal fin was terribly crushed, and

the fluke in tatters. The mouth
that had once smiled at them

seemed set for eternity in a resigned
grimace. The eyes were closed.

Still none of them had spoken.
At last Lydia knelt down by the

side of thc dolphin; Lydia who had

loved her more selflessly perhaps
than any of them. She stroked the

torn flanks tenderly, the round head.
She placed her fingers across the

eyes as though to make sure they

To page 60
"Yes, it works out fine."
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Continued front page 59 DOLPHINwere closed. Finally she lay

at length alongside the dol-

phin with her arms across

her. Her body began to be

shaken with silent shuddering.

Involuntarily. Dora took a

step toward the grieving
child. but Teddy restrained

her. "I don't think we're

wanted." he whispered.

It seemed that he spoke the

truth. Their presence was un-

heeded; none turned to them

for comfort or explanation.
The most wonderful thing in

their lives was dead; not all

thc wise grown-ups on earth

could replace the joy that was

lost.

Teddy led Dora up to his

bungalow.
"Who did it?" she asked.

"If it was done by a man

I can't tell you his name. She

could have died by accident.

I found her caught in some

rocks above the low-tide mark.

The wounds on her could

have been made by her

struggles to free herself. They
could have been made by bul-

lets. I heard firing last night,
but it could have been some

one after possum or wildcat
or flying fox. Unless we find

a bullet in her, we shall never

know."

They were sitting on

Teddy's verandah, half an

hour after he had broken the

news, when a funeral proces-

sion passed them. In the

midst of the procession on a

litter lay the dolphin, almost

hidden in flowers. The chil-

dren walked slowly before and

behind and around, with

bowed heads, and in silence.

They lowered the corpse in

a shady corner of the school-

yard. Several of the boys dug
a hole in the sand. When it

was deep enough the dolphin
was lifted from the litter and

lowered into the hole. Ginger
Perkins, plainly elected, spoke
the last words of the nte:

"Goodbye, Dora. Thank

you for playing with us. Rest

in peace."
"Goodbye, Dora!" respond-

ed all the children.

And then the sand was

pushed in on top of her and

the flowers strewn over the

mound beneath which she lay.

Dora the dolphin had gone

to her Dreamtime.

A month later the residents

of Jindi gave a wedding re-

ception to Teddy and Dora

Pugh, who had that day been

married in Panambura. The

function was held in the

schoolhouse by special per-

mission of the bride. It was a

Friday night, and the couple

would leave after the recep-

tion for a weekend honey-

moon in Burmarooee, in the

new diesel-engined launch
which Teddy had been pro-

vided with by an enlightened
Department, and which even

now was tied up alongside
the jetty.

On Monday morning the

bride would be back at the

schoolhouse, prepared to take

school as usual. This was her

wish.

She wore a green taffeta

dress with a bunch of orchids

pinned to her shoulder. Teddy
wore a lightweight fawn suit,

still redolent of mothballs

despite a long airing.
The entire company was

agreed they made a fine pair:
the lean, fair man with the

blue eyes and the tall, dark

girl with her immaculate

speaking voice and enviable

complexion.

was Inspector Scott, whose

first action once they had

crowded men, women, and
children into the schoolhouse

and seated themselves around

the walls was to open a tele-

gram from Sydney. It read:

"I hope Jindi makes you as

happy as it did me. Edie Gor-

man." Edie, explained the

Inspector, was in Sydney to

see about the publication of

her novel.

The children sat at their

usual desks, an arrangement
which caused some mirth

among them. Their parents

HE best man

sat on chairs around the

walls, while the bride and

groom sat with the official

party at Dora's desk beneath

the blackboard, on which was

printed in large letters:

"LONG LIFE AND HAP-

PINESS, DORA AND

TEDDY."
Mesdames Cavey, Sefton,

Olley, and Thoms had

worked hard at the refresh-

ments; these included a con-

siderable quantity of beer,

donated by Larry Preston,
who imparted that it had

been stacked in his shed for

the last month. Mrs. Cavey,
sweating in her fur bolero,

had baked formidable quan-

tities of cakes and pies.

Inspector Scott's speech
was brief, contrary to what

Teddy had feared. The truth

was, Scotty did not want to

waste too many words on a

speech, since he was already
composing in his mind the

report he intended to write

for the "Gazette," a report
in which he fully intended

to describe the appearance of

the bride as "radiant."

"In a small, close-knit

community such as this,

much of its life revolves
around its schoolteacher.
Well, no place is luckier than

Jindi in this respect. For

many years we had Edie

Gorman, and now, thank

the fates, we have Dora King,
and we hope to have her for

as long as we had Edie."

He reseated himself to the

sound of clapping and cheer-

ing. The children, taking full

advantage of an unusual

situation, banged on their

desks and stamped on the

schoolroom floor.

There were cries of

"Speech! Speech!"
nudged and exhorted tn

*

from his chair,
refused .

blank and
exclaimed:

^
"If anyone does

any ,

ing. it will have to hr Ti Í
_t

.

Oot}lThe cr.es of

Speech! were now d«Z
at Dora, who sat

there buing, as

Scotty mentally n2
il, "prettily."

The children joined
innoise with a chant

of ti?
own:

"We want our
teacher!»

In the end Dora
rose

there was silence
as

'

waited for her to
speak.

¿2
Jindi, crammed

into J!
schoolroom, waiting to rm.

. from the girl who had
nu,,ried their own

Teddy
She began

hesitantly, |(

she felt
overwhelmed.

'

$|

looked down at
Teddy for,

assurance, then said to them

"I really feel a
Jindi.«,

tonight."

"You are, love!"
Cjlkd

Jack Cavey.
"Sssh!" said Mrs.

Cavey.
"Sssh your blooming vj

"Please don't think it ,

easy for me, becoming
of you. I arrived

here,"

confessed, feeling a

braver, "with a lot of
r..;

dices. I hardly had time
l

take off my hat before I \

told what a wonderful
pei.,

my predecessor had been,

was more or less made de.

to me that if I did half i_

well as Edie Gorman I should

have surpassed myself.

"I was frankly resentful. 1

wanted my concern for
you

I To page 61

I THE STARS
* By ELSA MURRAY: Week starting Jan. 22. ¡

T-__-_._ I

* ^ ARIES
+

MAR. 'il-APR. ZD

it Lucky number this week. 8.

»j Gambling colors. tricolors

X Lucky days. Wed.. Thursday.

ir Not a good week. Make ttl Î

most of it until the 24th. Control
J

those impulses, especially in
re-J

gard to what you sign
or sit.

J
Don't take risks with legal mit- J
ters-or travelling.

t.M TAURUS
* APR. 21-MAY 20

* Lucky number this week. 2.
+ Gambling colors, tan. black.

+ Lucky days. Wed., Sunday.

All to do with home and lin- ?

ily could be under stress. Witch *
out for unexpected emotlonil ?
snarls at the weekend. Stick to ?

routine-and don't start anjthlni »

new. »

i rtrt GEMINI
MAY 21-JUNE 21

+ ir Lucky number this week, 8.

.(( Gambling colors, tricolors,

-jt Lucky days. Thur.. Friday.

* Your ruling star mates good i

aspects, but adverse ones counter- »

balance Don't make important t

decisions; walk delicately in nut-»
lers of romance. An emotionilf
tie could be severed.

* CANCER
« JUNE 22-JULY 22

« Lucky number this week, 4.

^ Gp.mbling colors, pink, green.
4r Lucky days. Wed . Friday.

-»

?ir Your Judgment could goiwrjj
this week p.nd lead to trouble

ul
»

love ^n-i romance. Be careful^

travelling, and don't rely
W°

much on the advice of yo«'»
friends. ?

I *!* LEO
* JULY {St-AVG. se
*

it Lucky number this week. 4.

J Gambling colors, red. rose.

J Lucky days. Thur.. Friday.

Main focus is on friends tal)
associates. Someone close to J* J

might unwittingly hamper yoi"j
career. Not a good time to s«'¿

to improve your status. Be c°n' i

servative.

* tf^r VIRGO
4t ACC. 23-SEPT. »3

4t ir Lucky number thLs week. 8.

« Gù.nbhng colors, tricolors.

^ Lucky days. Thur.. Monday.

* If you have any
P'»n?J¡!Í

improve your status or relation »

with the world generally. P?S1"J
pone them Sudden upset

or

in-J
sidious opposition is indicate »

Walk wanly.

i-JL- LIBRA
* SEPT. 21-OCT. 23

J * Lucky number this week. 4.

.* Gambling colors, blue. rose.

+ Lucky days. Fri., Saturday.

* Don't sign any contracts J» 11
cocuments that art legally

ing.
The results could be conn»1'

#

I

cated, or the affair could end f»»

^

I

unpleasant abruptness. Boro»'1
j

I

is favored 24th. 25th. ^_J|

SCORPIO
* OCT. 24-NOV. 22

£ ir Lucky number this week. 1

>[ Gambling colors, yellow, grn.

^ Lucky days. Thur.. Monday.

*. It would be wise to mai«
"J? J I

a routine week. Things could s»
J

out of hand OT the home """'
J

and there could be sudden »" »
I

pleasant emotional blow-ups » I

tangles.

*

^¿ SAGITTARIUS
* NOV. 23- DEC. 20

J * Lucky number this week. 2.

Gambling colors, blue, orange,
-f* Lucky days. Fri., saturday.

it Auspices concerning S *

romance are not happily e-'PfvfS t

There could be an e"10"T, *

estrangement or sudden P»r""r t
You ll have to rein In thal r

dency to impulsive action^ _ j

*>^r CAPRICORN
+

DEC. 21-JAN. 19

4x + Lucky number this week. 4.
w Gambling colors, blue. pink.

Lucky days. Fri
. Saturday.

? Let s face it: For som«
lg¡}

you'll have to use your Í
and pr.tlence. Matters «"""i,!
mg friendship, the law, 'nf "

"st Î

front are under fire V°u
m

J
wallt quietly. -J

î *i AQUARIUS
* JAN. so-nus i»

"fr Lucky number this week. 3
-fr Gambling colors, blue rose.

+ l ucky days. Fri . Monday.

* Love and romane*-*"^,nd J
the practical side ßnW!SL. w* I
business matters-are T°>'\l,i-

*

stre.in There could be un loo» t

for emotional upsets.
Yo"11

rl|(
*

to watch what you say ano w'_^>

* 3£ PISCES
^ FEB. JO-MAR. :;<>

jj
Lucky number this week. 2.

.j
Gamblins colors orange, red.

J Lucky days. Thurs . Saturday.

it Although the pls.net
of

" t

transmitting your sign. *ndjj¿
under fire this »eek Thi» »

t

up to possible emotional 01

"
.

and some subtle attack on

"

'

prestige.

+ [The Australian Women's Weekly presents this
»s'r,,*i!", »

^ diary a» a feature of interest only, without aeeepHnf
.

j #

+ responsibility whatever for the statements contained
In ?

^
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^-P»« DOLPHIN

''Kobe confined
to your

chi

jJTand to end each aile

>ÍS when'l clo
the doo

I» of this school
behind me.

;|i She to°k " ^ whoi

assembly before she went 01

VTThe parents, in formal an

, unfamiliar clothes, sitting i

ticht
rows around the roorr

<ne
children, unifonrd

*
»lhed, dressed, and shod fo

»

the first time in her experi

!

ence. They were waiting fo

if |,er to
continue.

What could she say tc

j them' Mere thanks for thu

, ceremony
would not do. Shi

1

looked at the wedding pris

I end stacked on her desk, at

( the canteen of cudery in their

il midst; the present from them

i all,
with the silver, plate on

,
the

lid simply inscribed: From

Jindi
to Dora.

IT was
the inno

'

cence and the joy back again
in their faces she must talk

about.
Now she found she

was speaking fluently, in-

genuously:

"It's a strange thought, and

a thought that comes back to

me coustandy, that the turn-

ing point was the arrival of

the dolphin. To me it was at

(int a nuisance, an extra bur-

den. I was expected to know

everything about her and to

join the children as they

played with her.

"But then suddenly one day
I had a remarkable feeling. I

found myself believing she
had chosen Jindi because she
could trust us and would come

to no harm at our hands, that

,we would be her friends. And
when "the name of Jindi be

xame known all over Aus

Cralia

and people flocked in

ere from the world outside,
ind particularly when others

plotted to take the dolphin
?away,

I

began to turn into a

Jindi-ite.

"But then I became angry,

angry at you, angry at fate,

because with the arrival of

the dolphin you began to
throw aside the very things
for which I was beginning to
love and

respect you. Gentle,
affectionate, gay as she was.

ihe dolphin was not making
better people of you."

Dora lowered her eyes so

*hat she looked at the inscrip-
tion on the lid of the canteen

^ cudery. In a low voice
¡he added:

"She had to die to do that."

Somewhere among t h e

:hrong there was the sound
« quiet weeping.

"Do you know, I came to

£heve
that the dolphin knew

T, and died for that verv
reason.

Silly and fanciful, I

United foï t^^S
uLüted °?22?ii,,l*ted« Preis

«^Sydne^"174 C««tiere«gh

know, but for many centuries

men have died believing their

death would make us better

than we are. Why not a

dolphin ?

"Each time I pass that

grave out there in the school-

yard this fancy returns. Silly

or not, I don't wish to lose it.

"If Jindi were ever to

change again, if
gain and

vanity became what impelled
us, I would grieve once more.

"Don't ever change, please.
I don't think you are saintly;

you have the ordinary share
of human failings-but you're
immeasurably lucky in that

your failings don't drive you
to misery and dishonor. Such

a fate overtakes people daily
in large cities.

"Living among you here.

I've learnt to perceive the

emptiness of ambition and

what a tragic lot of time it

wastes. Most of the things
we strive for so fiercely are

in the end not worth having.
What Edie Gorman had and

what she gave you are in-

finitely more important. When
her book comes out, that, I

believe, will be its message.

That, even though I am yet
to meet her, I know to be

the expression of her life.

"I want it to be the ex-

pression of my own."

Frightened by their silence,

frightened also
by her own

words, shyness returned over-

whelmingly. She laid a hand

on Teddy's shoulder and

ended:
"And now

- I think it's

time for my husband and me

to leave."

In the moonlight Jindi saw

the bridal pair to their launch,
calling their farewells loudly
and gaily so that they echoed
across the peaceful bay. The
burst of a starting engine
joined the sound of their

voices. Teddy cast off and

the launch began to move out.

"Good luck, Dora! Good

luck, Teddy!"
"Good luck!" she called

back. "See you on Monday,
children. Don't be late!"

"We won't, Miss King!
Goodbye!"

They stood on the beach

and along the jetty watching
the launch as it crossed the

shimmering path of the moon

and passed out of sight into

the night beyond. Then they
went back to tidy the school-

room and take the wedding

presents to Teddy's and

Dora's bungalow.
The children gathered to-

gether the flowers which had

decorated the schoolroom, car-

ried them outside and heaped
them above the creature

which had come from the sea

and now lay buried in their

earth.

(Copyright)

"Om- I
cbua »pent the whole afternoon down

,_. «I the docks."

NEEDLEWORK NOTIONS
No. 932.-TENNIS FROCK

Easy-to-make tennis frock ls available cut out to make In white drip
dry poplin. Sises 32 and 341n. bust, 36/-; 36 and 38ln. bust, 37/-. Postage
3 - extra.

If«. SSS.-SET OT THREE POT-HOLDERS

Novelty pot-holders are cut out to embroider on lilac, turquoise, pale
blue, green, and lemon cesarme Price is 7/6 per set, plus 1/- postage.

No. »34.-SET OF THREE TEA-TOWELS

Three tea-towels are cut out to embroider on multicolored tea-towelling
They may be bought separately at 6/11. plus 8d. postage, or set ot three.

18 ll. plus 2/- postage.

No. OSS.-FROCK

Attractive frock ls cut out to make In white tetoron, featuring a navy
or powder-blue spot.

Sizes 33 and 34in. bust, 44/6; 36 and 38in. bust, 46/6. Postage 3/6 extra

. Needlework Notions may be obtained from
Fashion Frocks. Fashion House. 344/6 Sussex

St., Sydney. Postal address. Fashion Frocks,
Box 4060. G.P.O., Sydney. N.Z. readers should

address orders to Box

6348, Wellington. No

C.O.D. orders ac-

cepted.

Anti-Germ is a special built-in process to keep ^ "Mi ONLY TOOTHBRUSH WITH
Jj

bristles germ-free and hygienic throughout the GERM FIGHTING ACTION s//
long active life of your Tek Toothbrush. ^_ ^S^s

T IJO<
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When only the finest coffee will do!

Good coffee is the finishing touch to successful

entertaining. That's why the thoughtful hostess
always serves Bushells Vacuum Packed Coffee.

Bushells Coffee is a blend of rich, robust, high
grown coffees-fresh-roasted, fresh-ground-and
packed in vacuum sealed jars. Reach for Bushells
next time you shop-and serve it on those special

occasions . .
. when only the finest coffee will do.

Bushells P^^K coffee

How to get YOUR OWN HOME
Continued from page 53

afford the services of an architect,

the next best thing is a home

planning
service. The Australian

Women's Weekly Home Planning

Service has a range of small,

well - planned, and economical

houses for the average family

which have been designed by

highly
skilled architects.

All the latest architectural de-

velopments are used to make these

houses among the best value for

money
available. The Centres (in

all capital cities) have hundreds of

plans available, and a full set of

plans and specifications (necessary

if you
have to borrow money) costs

approximately £10/10/

CHOOSING
A BUILDER

The safest way of choosing a

builder is to consult a recognised

body of builders (in N.S.W. and

S.A. The Master Builders' Associa-

tion.) Members of these organisa-

tions must be established builders

of good reputation, and if, for

some reason, a home-owner is dis-

satisfied with the workmanship, he

can complain to the organisation.

If his builder is not a member,

the home-owner has no redress,

except to the courts, which is costly

and time-consuming.

Tenders can be called, though

the disadvantage of this is that any

builder, good or bad, can tender,

ff you don't have an architect

(who knows most builders by

reputation) you can call private

tenders, in which only certain

builders that you know about are

invited to tender.

THE BULBING

CONTRACT
There are two main types of

building contract, the lump-sum
and the cost-plus.

In a lump-sum contract the

builder quotes a price, and pro-

vided there are no changes in

design, or quality of the finish,

he must stick to this price.

This is the best contract for

people on a limited budget. It

enables them to know exactly how

much money is going
into the

house and how much they will

have left over for extras.

In the cost-plus contract, the

home-owner pays for the labor,

plus materials, plus
builder's com-

mission. The buUder gives only an

estimate of what he thinks the

house will cost.

PLANNING
YOUR HOME

The first step in
des¡

home is to plan f0r tV^t
house should

complement
.

roundings, not overpower th"5

*

should not stick out
like

1

thumb from all its
neighbo"

11

Your home must be
th

size and shape for your ¿3
you have a fair idea of the ki J

house you want, keep this in
.

when you're looking at
land) Tv?

crowd a big house on to a ski

'

block, or set a small one sma?
the middle of two acres

Aspect is vitally impo .

planning. A house
facing the

/
noon sun will be an oven in

mer; a house
facing the cokk

winds freezing all
winter, ul

provision in the design f0r

quate protection from
sun id

wind by wide eaves,
alurnbuW

blinds or slats, or vines and
ttea

A fine view can
increase i

value of your property. Set tin

the house has the best
possy,

Conversely, an unattractive
vis,

can spoil
a

basically lovely hom,

so plan
the house so that

eyesore

can't be seen, by designing round

a central courtyard, building to

walls, concentrating living areas«

the most pleasant side of the blod,

Privacy is important, too.
1

There's no use
having vast a

panses of expensive plate-glaj

windows if all you can see is you

neighbor preparing dinner - R.

membering, too, that she can«

If your home faces the
straf

keep window areas to a minimin

and make up for them on tit

other side of the room.

Plan early. Alterations, »

matter how slight, can be mo«

expensive after building has it

gun. It's far better to spend long

hours arguing about small delà

and getting them right than sf

ing, '"That'll do," only to change

your mind later on.
.

The layout of your home is
i

matter of personal choice, but there

are several basic principles of good

design which should be observed

The first thing to consider it

the number of people {present

and future) that your
home »ill

have to accommodate in maximum

comfort. The average home kai

three bedrooms - a master bid

room for the parents
and tw

smaller rooms for the children.

When considering items
H>

built-in wardrobes or desks, pl»"

for the future, when the child«

are older and will need morespatt

If you find you don't
bi«

enough money for everything )«

want, cut down on the
ext»

not on the size of the rooms.

Plan for easy movement In»

one room to another. Elimina"!

large passageways,
which are

o

pensive and reduce living spa«

Keep plumbing
costs

toj

minimum by having
balbra*

toilet, laundry, and kitchen
o»

to each other.

A rectangular floor
p'1"1^

economical to build. R001"5
;

ting out in all directions/^
look ugly, aren't functional,

add to the total cost. .,

Elaborate roofs are also

- the simple skillion, hip,01

styles are much cheaper,
and

modern designs. i

Plan for adequate
:

space in the kitchen. D°n
, J

¡

cupboards so high you canu^
at them, or so deep

v0U

reach to the back.

Use easy-to-maintain
rna

' ,Q

Laminated plastic
bench

tofjJj

kitchen and bathroom,
scrU J¡S

plastic paints (more exP^j3I

initially, but a real ^JjM
young children), plasticised

jB

floors which need no
polishmg.g^

treated timbers which do n
-Ji

to be repainted every fe* ' JM
Discuss every point

wi

architect, home-planning
or builder.
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4AM0RAKE
- THE

UAGiCiAN

MANDRAKE pursues, in an un-

usual way, the men who have kid-

napped Princess Narda during a

water-skiing outing. He terrifies

the men by hypnotising them into

thinking
a whale is attacking

them. NOW READ ON
. . .

HIS WEEK'S CROSSWORD,
ACROSS

They live in dreamy ease and con-
sume flowers (5-6).

'

The parasol I've is oil producer (5).

. The smallest of the Great Lakes, North
j¡

America (7).

. An effigy which carries its age (3).

Measuring unit (3).

. Tolls including the measurement abo\c
o< (6).

I

'. Consume a reversed paw and be ex
hausted (4, 2).

. The beard of the barley (3).
.

Relating to morals, though the emof
it mostly comes from drunkards (

5
)

Nine met to make it lofty (7).
?

Ex-President Eisenhower's wife (5).

fei UA
lg ÏUU I

te i §

m uu

?wr~Ti. i
i3 i i* i Is i I6 ~~T~~H

^THÍ flH~~"HB--BB-~~HB^^
9 1^

--taj HB|I^ ?HT

"-"???^~??F'-!^?BM

Solution will be published next week.

DOWN

2. For icc I turn into a small

hole (7).

3. The expounders of the laws

of Mohammed (5).

4. Wears away helped by a

rod inside (6).

5. Raes at broken rest after

tea (7).

6. Of the country (5).

7. Greek eloped ( anaer., ll).

8. Eyes and ears are more

active in this inquisitive

person than the orean in-

dicated (5, 6).

14. This lighting body could
play poker having its own

ante (7).

16. Dim lace (anagr., 7).

17. One more than a half
dozen play it (6).

18. Goodbye to Paris (5).

20. A poet and not a returning
pigeon (5).

Buttock PATTERNS
I

Send your order and postal note to PATTERN SERVICE,
P.O. BOX 4, CROYDON, NSW. (N Z. readers, P.O. Box

1

11-039, Ellerslie, SE.6.) BE SURE TO STATE SIZE REQUIRED.
^m

2375.-For the kindergarten schoolgirl, a pretty cover-up smock to save wear and tear on

dresses, or on its own as a dress. Make up in any one of these 6 versions, as a button-thru,

sleeveless, or with short, long, or three-quarter length sleeves, with or without yoke. Peter

Pan or large collar, or with plain high or scoop neck. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (20, 21,

22, 23, 231, 24in. chest). Butterick pattern 2375, price 5/3 includes postage.

2430.-A tunic for sub-teens with three

necklines and a gored or pleated skirt to

wear over a blouse or woollen pullover

(blouse pattern not included). Sub-teen

sizes 8S, IOS, 12S, 14S (28, 29, 31,

33M. bust). Butterick pattern 2430,

price 5/- includes postage.

2821.-Sub - teen, band-front-buttoned

blouse. (A) Long sleeves, pocket, top

stitch trim. (B) Sleeveless. (C) Roll-up
sleeves and contrast band-collar tying
into a bow. (D) Narrow buttoned band

collar. Sub-teen sizes 8S, IOS, 12S, US
(28, 29, 31, 33M. bust). Butterick pat-
tern 2821, price 4/6 includes postage.

254°--Young Junior and Teen P.E. or sports
costume and tights, lined with self or con-
trast fabric. Junior sizes 9, ll, 13 (30],
31], 33in. bust). Teen sizes 10 12 u'
16 (30, 32, 34, 36in. bust). Burterick'pat-

tern 2540, price 5/- includes postage.

2831.-Boys' suit and shirt. Long-sleeved

jacket, welt pockets. Long or short pants
with fly-front closing and susoenders. Short

sleeved shirt with Johnny collar. Sizes 2, 3

4, 5, 6, 8 (21, 22, 23, 23*, 24, 26in

chest). Burterick pattern 2831, price 5/
includes postage.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS ARE AVAILABLE IN LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES.



National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page5793459

First again ... fl

JIM'S BURSTING WITH HEALTH

His mother is proud of him. She knows how to replace

the energy Jim uses. For nourishing refreshment

she gives him Arnott's famous Milk Arrowroot Biscuits

, with a glass of milk.

Qrnotts
MOU

MILK ARROWROOT
Biscuits

ubstitute for Quality
(plus Teenagers' Weekly)


